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TheRe's A. New
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Raymond Labonte, 38, co·owns Ray & Robin's
Hobby Center in Portland. Labonte's store is filled
with train sets and doll·size furniture, but his pas·
sian is remote·controlled airplanes, which he has
built and flown since boyhood. Completed models
hang from the shop's ceiling, and kits costing hun. dreds of dollars line the shelves - singing a siren
song to aficionados, who spend hours building the
planes only to risk crashing them in flight.
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How did you come to own your own hobby
shop?
I was a full-scale airline pilot for Continental
Airlines. Accumulated over 10,000 hours in flying
the airliners. Had a few life experiences. Went
through testicular cancer. Had a serious car accident. That kind of makes you look at things a little
differently.
Decided that flying airplanes was a wonderful
way to make a living, but what I really wanted was
something that would allow me to be home and
chart my own destiny a little more. I had always
had a passion for these model airplanes in particular. It was only a natural extension of my liking
aviation.
The opportunity to buy the hobby center came
up four years ago. Decided that would be a nice
change of life. Own my own business. Still kept
me in aviation, although on a miniature scale.

"I learned very early that you never become too attached
to them, because they will tend to re-kit themselves, as
we call it. ~
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Why risk destroying planes you spend 50
much money and time building?
At this point in time, obviously having done it
for almost 30 years, I'm pretty confident most airplanes I build I can usually get up and down without really feeling like I'm risking it. But, just like
watching a car race , I have a feeling that if every
person in that grandstand knew there wasn't going
to be a crash in a car race, they wouldn't bother
going,
It's like going to an air show. There's kind of a
thrill there, because something may happen. You
don't want it to. But it might.

e 761-lJ09lJ.

The ultimate look
at one oof the premier
concert bands oof the '90s.

Tell me a story about a time when you lost
one.
Probably my biggest disappointment in this
hobby in my whole life was last summer.
I actually had this brand-new jet that J was flying and on the seventh flight there was a little
problem with the radio. The airplane literally flew
away. We ~id find the wreckage quite a ways away
in a cornfield.
It happens.
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The first and only authorized book about the band.
Contains exclusive interviews and more than
200 photos from the band's private archives.
"Given their sense of community, their ambition
and their challenging, generous performances, Phish have
become the most .important band of the Nineties,"
-Rolling Stone
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Watch out, Olympia Snowe. Here come the millennium bugs.
Snowe, Maine's senior senator, faces re-election in 2000, and there are
indications it
could be the most unsettling experience of her political career. Anti-ab
ortion extremists
are already <liscussing how to punish Snowe for her pro-choice position
and, in particular, for her votes against banning late-tenn abortions, The religious right
knows.it can't
beat Snowe head-to-head in the general election. But the archconservativ
es are beginning
to think they might have a good chance of shaking the senator's
composure in the
Republican primary,
Snowe' s position that government has no business telling a woman what
to do with
her body used to be widely held among GOP moderates. But as the party
moved to the
right, the Republican view shifted. Elephant party candidates continu
ed to label themselves pro-choice, but began supporting every restriction on abortion,
short of outlawing
it altogether. Waiting periods were
OK. Strict parental consent laws
were fine. Bans on federal grants to
organizations that so much as mentioned the option of tenninating
pregnancies got the green light. And latetenn abortions - re-Iabeled as "partial birth abortions"
because it sounded worse - were anathema.
Then-Congressman Jim Longley took that position in
1994. By 1996, one GOP legislative candidate told me he
was pro-choice because he favored allowing abortion only
when the life or health of the mother was at risk. "They'll
always find some excuse by ~ing that health thing," he
explained, "So there'll always be legal abortions.
[n 1998, Republican .congressional candidate Ross Connelly was taking
heat from
extremists because he would have banned all abortions except in cases
of rape, incest or
to save the woman's life, "Ross Connelly is NOT pro-life," screamed
Maine Taxpayers
Party candidate Eric Greiner in a particularly hysterical news release.
Greiner's position
was abortion should be legal only if the woman's life were in danger and
she had a signed
pennission slip from God, Greiner accused Connelly of lying in "a despera
te attempt to
hoodwink the pro-life voters of the first district ......
Meanwhile another shift was going on among Snowe's core constitu
ency, moderate
Republican women. Over the last two decades, this group has frequen
tly fonned
alliances with Democratic liberals to defeat anti-abortion measures. In
1996, the moderates spearheaded efforts at the GOP state convention to defeat a platfon
n amendment
calling for a ban on late-tenn abortions. But by 1998, pro-choice Republ
icans were a
weary bunch, regarded with suspicion both by Democrats ("How could
you vote for
somebody like Bob Dole?") and by others in their own party ("How can
you say that and
call yourself a Republican?"), This year, they didn't bother to mount even
token opposition to a platfonn plank calling for a late-tenn abortion ban.
In April, the Christian Civic League of Maine and the Christian Coalitio
n announced
plans for a petition drive to force a referendum in 1999 on outlawing
partial-birth abortions. In response, some prominent pro-choice Republicans held a strategy
session to
decide how to respond. After some debate, they concluded the measur
e was certain to
pass, and there was no way to stop it. Best to abandon the fight to pro-cho
ice Democrats,
thereby leaving it to their political opponents to take the heat for opposin
g a popular
cause.
The moderates had given up, leaving Snowe and her GOP colleag
ue Sen. Susan
Collins almost alone among Republicans in their continued opposition
to restrictions on
a woman's right to choose. In September, both Snowe and Collins voted
to uphold President Clinton's veto of a bill banning late-tenn abortions. The veto was
sustained by a
margin of just three votes.
Right-wingers were outraged. Maine Taxpayers Party gubernatoriat
candidate Bill
Clarke announced he'd run against Snowe if he didn't win in his
bid for the Blaine
House. He didn't, so he probably will, but given Clarke's minuscule level
of support, his
candidacy is barely even symbolic of conservatives' frustration.
Of more importance is the reaction of the Republican State Committee.
"The committee has shifted," said one member, "with many moderates joining
conservatives to
oppose [late-tenn abortions]. When Olympia and Susan didn't go along,
there was a lot
of anger and dismay."
That's prompted the party's right wing (by which I do not necessarily
mean fonner
U.S. Senate candidate John Hathaway) to begin searching for a candida
te to challenge
Snowe in the primary in 2000. While there's little chance such a challen
ger could defeat
her, anti-abortion forces are hoping their scorched-earth campaign will
leave Snowe so
weakened, she'll be vulnerable to a Democrat in the general election,
Even though that
strategy could cost the GOP a U,S. Senate seat, some members of
the religious right
think the sacrifice would be worthwhile if it taught pro-choice pols a
lesson.
That's what's called taking her out with the spin .
n
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If your elected officials make you woozy, write this column, care of CBW,
561 Congress
St" Portland, ME 04101. Or e-mail ishmaelia@gwi.net and attack the vertigo.
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Volle's folly
Nothing in the editorial content of CBW has ever pissed off as many Portlanders as one
very small advertisement, published in 1994. It was in the classified section, selling a Tshirt bearing the words "AIDS Kills Fags Dead."
Staffers as well as readers were outraged. How could CBW publish such a hate-mongering item? Didn't it violate everything we stood for?

SURFING IS OUR LIFE.

The editor at the time, Wayne Curtis, refused to apolOgize for the ad, arguing that anyone selling a legitimate product had the right to buy space. It's the same argument the
paper has used to justify running what we at CBW unfondly call "smut ads" _ the often
tasteless and sometimes downright gross promotions for "adult entertainment" in our
back pages. They have driven away readers and a few respectable advertisers. Many who
work for the paper have, over the years, called for their elimination. Their pleas have been
countered by others who argue readers are smart enough to make their own choices.
Arguments against tobacco advertising have always ended the same way.
Former CBW publisher Seth Sprague put the advertising policy into writing in an
effort to clarify things for clients and staff alike: As long as the product advertised is legal,
the ad is not fraudulent and - here's
the tricky part - fewer than 90 per- _ - , . - - - - - - , , , , ,
cent of our readers would find it
offensive, we'd take the ad, and the
money. Of cou~se, what Sprague
wasn't able to put on paper was a foolproof way of figuring out what would offend that mythical 90
percent of readers. And the truth is, in a small market like
this one, it's hard to turn down any ad dollars at all.
The sticky policy came to mind when I heard about the 16page supplement South Portland and Falmouth readers of the
Portland Press Herald found in their newspapers Oct. 28.
Headlined "The Gay Agenda," the insert - paid for and
orchestrated by Paul Volle, head of the Christian Coalition of
Maine - was a sordid piece of hate literature, an effort to whip up anti-gay sentiment on
the eve of the Nov. 3 vote on South Portland's gay-rights ordinance.
In a front-page news story that ran the same day, the Portland Newspapers president,
Meg Weston, made the same type of argument Sprague so often did in order to justify her
paper's role in distributing 9,000 copies of the publication. "We agreed to accept this
insert as we would any other political advertising," she was quoted as saying. "Although
we don't agree with the perspective, we believe in the right to free speech:
But over the next few days, as public anger mOlInted, a couple of problems with Weston's high-minded reasoning emerged. First of all, the insert was not labeled as advertising
- something almost every publication worth the paper it's printed on requires when an
ad might be mistaken for editorial content. Second, the rag was filled with assertions
about gay people that are patently false.

,
Th ' . young man at t he cafe. show ed us how . Then we signed up for Internet access
We caught the wave at javaNet. IS nice
. I
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'th t
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•
f Ik I'k
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.
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You can surf. too. Visit javaNet cafe at 37 Exchange Street, Portland. Or call

1-800

javaNet for immediate Internet access.

"We wouldn't have accepted it: said Julie Watson, CBW's publisher. "It wasn't
labeled a paid political advertisement and it contained blatant lies."
What kind of lies? Well, that the median age of death for lesbians is 45 years. And that
the alleged gay practice of " ... ingesting the urine and fecal matter of their partners ....
leads to serious health risks to not only them, but the population at large, through the
food chain, medical services, and other avenues of society."
The day after "The Gay Agenda" was vomited into the laps of Press Herald readers, the
paper published a self-flagellating editorial. "[W]e are deeply sorry," it said. "It was
wrong to lend the Portland Press Herald's good offices to the distribution of the publication under any circumstances." On Oct. 30, columnist Bill Nemitz wrote a piece debunking the free speech argument. And on Oct. 31 the paper ran an entire page of letters from
outraged readers.
So how the hell did the Press Herald get itself into this mess? "It was looked at in the
II th hour," said Angus Twombly, the paper's vice president of marketing and strategic
planning. "It was not screened as thoroughly as it should have been .... Clearly there were
issues with the content that became more obvious the next day when folks really did a
much more thorough reading of it and when the market reacted the way that it did."
Twombly, who said he had not read the publication, also said he didn't know who sold
the insert, only that the order came in over the telephone and that the piece went directly
to the South Portland printing plant without being reviewed by staffers in the Portland
office. He also said that the procedure for reviewing inserts has been changed.
It's impossible to know, of course, whether a paper headlined "The Jewish Agenda" or
"The Black Agenda" would have flown in under the radar quite so easily. There's no question, however, that the Christian right has made exceptionally vile hate speech against gay
people part of mainstream political discourse in Maine. Volle's filth was a sobering
reminder of that, and of the fact that newspapers are responsible for reviewing ads as well
as content for truthfulness.
The good news is that Volle didn't get what he paid his $600 for. South Portland's gayrights ordinance passed.

Send tips for this column c/o Casco Bay Weekly, 561 Congress St., Portland 04101, or
e-mail themtogoodyear@gwi.net.
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t was a week for ·throwing money around
with the reckless abandon normally
reselVed for drunken lottery winl\elS. fllSt
the Unum Foundation !motto: "Pass that botIIe
of dleap champagne over
here') announced on
Nov. 5 it was giving
$1 mIIion to the Gulf

Waking th e de ad

Almo st nobo dy votes in Portland's May elections. But loads
of peop le cast ballots in November. Is it time for a change?

eel sale erases some.of the.emberr&!ISRte~1
caused by the PIrates' IllCeIt falnI .............''1
similar deals willi twoolher ~ IeMIg IIIe
teMl with neally as many sIUWs at 1he .bargaining table as on the ice.
• Central Maine Power wants its wstomers to
squander some cash. The winner oflile eIecIric:.
utility's 1998 Holiday LIghtIng Contest geIa
$1.000 WOI1h of free juice, which is aboot what
an elaborate seasonal display will cost to operate. While dght-assed environmenlalisls gnmbled about wasdng energy, CMP said there's so
much electricity sitting around in its warehouses that it had to find some way to use it up.
• An excellent way· to dispose of unwanted
wealth Is to open another small venue on
Congress Street designed to allow underappfeciated musicians and artists to attract aowds
IlIJIIIbering less than the average number of1ingers per person. But that's just what demoIIIioII
expert Ed Benjamin wants to do with the
vacant buiking next to the Rne Ms 1beeIre.
Benjamin bought the eyesore recently and
plans to fix it up, but Portland City Hall has
OIlIer ideas. If a proposal to repair the sbucIJJre
isn't in place v.ithin 60 days, the city ~ It1reateIing to do some demolition of its .own.

• J»aul Volle is no drunken lottery winner.
WhIch may explain why Volle, 1he hetd of the
'0lrisIian Coalition of Maine, ~ so much
of his lime to making OIlIer people's ives fills.
erabIe. Fresh 011 his bigoted efforts to defeat
South Portland's gay rights ordinance, Volle
II1IlOUIlCed his group has gathered enough signatures to force a referendum in 1999 to ball
late-term abortions. No word yet on
whether that campaign will include anewspaper called 'The Women's Agenda.'

caw
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If Portlan d Mayor Tom Kane has his
way, the city's May election will become a
thing of the past. Kane wants to combine
the municipal balloting, which has long suffered from poor turnout, with November's
general electio n to increas e particip ation
and make the Portland City Council more
reflective of the population. But critics say
that change would bring out less-informed
voters and jack up tbe cost of campaigning.
The last time the city discussed moving
its election was in 1986 when a commission
reviewed Portland's charter. At that time, a
majority of the commissioners recommend-

ed the May election be left alone.
Commi ssion membe r Pete Thaxte r, a
local attorne y, dissent ed on that vote.
Thaxter said he's still an advocate for moving the election to November. He doesn't
believe a small percentage of people should
be respons ible for electing city officials.
Thaxter also said those who do tum out to
vote in the spring don't represent the diversity that is Portland. "Sometimes the population that comes out is less than 10 percent
of the voting population: Thaxter said. "In
a presidential election, you get 50. or 60 percent of voters voting. It would bring a lot
more people into the voting stream."

( During Novem ber's genera l electio n,
over half of Portlan d's 44,00.0 register ed
voters cast ballots. Compare that number to
the 17 percent who voted in the June primary, the paltry 12 percen t for the 1998
municipal election and the 9 percent who
went to the polls for the city election in
1997, and the pattern becomes clear: Most
people vote only in November.
Despite the prospect of attractjng more
people to the polls, Counc ilor Cheryl
Leeman said she's "absolutely not" in favor
of moving the election. Leeman believes the
city needs better-educated voters, not more
bodies. "I do a lot of statistical analysis after
each election," she said. "There are different
voters who come out for a presidential election. There's a more-in formed elector ate
that comes out in May.·
Anothe r concer n for Leema n is that
November elections are partisan, but campaigns for city offices are not. "The nonpartisan aspect of city electio ns is very
import ant," she said. "People get elected
because of their quality, not their party."
Leeman's concern may be fueled by her
own partisan affiliation. While Portland is
overwhelmingly Democ ratic, Leeman is a
Repu blican. An increase in the partisanship
of city elections could make it tougher for
her to win re·election.
Leema n also said propon ents of this
May-November romance don't understand
that local campaigns will become pricier if
the election date is changed. She said candidates will have to spend more money to get
their message heard above the din of those
running for state and nationa l positio ns.
Increas ing the price of a campai gn could
make it prohibitive for some qualified candidates to run, Leeman said. "Munic ipal
candid ates become nondes cript and get
lost: she said.
Portlan d City Manag er Bob Ganley
agreed, and cited cities that have switched
local elections to November. "The people of
Portland are sending good solid people out
to vote,· Ganley said, "I strongl y believe
that you wouldn't be able to tell me who the
people were who were runnin g in Scarborough or South Portland or wherev er.·
Though it costs the city between $10,000
and $20.,0.00. to hold the May election money it would save by combining the vote
with the November balloting - Ganley said
savings shouldn 't be the overriding factor in
deciding whether to change the date.
City Councilors Jim Cloutier and Charlie
Harlow believe they have a plan that may
satisfy both the Kane and · Leeman camps.
The two were part of an informal committee

set up to examine city elections after voters in some polling places received the
wrong ballots in June 1998 and
Novem ber 1996 ("Syste m Error,"
6.25.98).
Though in favor of getting as many
people out to vote as possible, Cloutier
said moving elections to November just
isn't the way to go. "I think it's justifiable
to say there's so much that's on the ballot
in November, [city elections] might be
the last thing on voters' minds: he said.
Instead , Cloutier said he'd like to see the
municipal election relocated to June, piggybacking it onto the state primaries that
are held every two years. But he said he
wasn't planning to push that plan unless
supporters of November elections tried to
pass their proposal.
Councilors could have the option of
decidin g on an officia l propos al to
rework city elections before the 'e nd of
the year. Kane said he believes the time is
right to do some "more rabble-rousing,"
adding that he may place the issue on the
Council's agenda in November.

in South Portlan d and Falmou th, and
subjected the paper to heated criticism
because the material included numerous
false statements and wasn't labeled as a
paid advertisement.
Meg Weston, president of the Portland
Newspapers, sent a letter to an organizer
of South Portland Citizens for Justice, the
group that led a victorious campaign to
pass a gay rights ordinance in that city.
According to the organizer, Weston said
the paper couldn 't in good conscience
keep the funds. "We clearly did not want
to retain the money we received from this
organization," Weston wrote, "and felt it
appropriate to donate it to a good cause."
Included was a check for $601.32 to be
passed on to The AIDS Project.
But Weston was mum as to whethe r
this would be the newsp aper's only
penance . "I guess I'd prefer not to comment at this time," she said. "I guess I'd
just prefer not to."

t

KIMBE RLY JEAN SMITH

STATE STRE ET

A collection of facts

- and thine' that

TRick ban?

change

Neighbors organize to
stop big rigs
Carol Mathers said she's had it with
big trilck~ using her street as a highway.
Mather s, who lives on State Street in
Portland, is organizing a petition drive to
ban heavy trucks from the street.
"[State Street] should not be a freeway," Mathers said, "and they're turning
it into one."
Mathe rs' petitio n asks the city to
enforce the street's existing ban on heavy
trucks, lower the current speed limit of
30 miles per hour and eventually change
the design to two-way traffic. The number of big rigs using State Street, a major
access road to the Casco Bay Bridge, has
increased since the span opened last year.
State Rep. Michael Quint, whose district includes part of State Street, has met
with the neighbors to discuss the issue.
Quint said it's not clear who has the
power to make change s to the road,
which is mainta ined by the city but is
actually part of Route 77, a state highway. Still, he said, it's better to start
pushin g for improv ements locally . "I
think it's much easier to let things bubble
up from the city level than from the state
level: he said.
•

C8W',statr.

Rating of states for "general Intolerance"
toward lesbians and gay men, according to
the book "Hostile Oimate," published by
the People for the American Way
foundation (the higher the number, the
greater the intolerance):
New Hampshire: 0
Vermont: 0
Rhode Island: 0
Maine: 1 .
Connecticut 2

Buy one, ge t one free!*

428 BrIghton Avenue, Portland, MaIne 780-MOOO
Open Monda y thru Friday, 6:30am - 5:30pm ; Saturdays, 6:30am 4:30pm .
'Offer good with cOI.4JOO only, <q:>lies to Udder Place drinks only. Milkshoke
s excluded. Offer expires 11/31/98.
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DOLLAR STORE
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All Items Still One Price: $1.05
• Gift Bags & Tissue
• Gift Wrap, Ribbon, Bows
• Candles & Incense
• Greeting Cards (2/$1.05)
• Baskets & Potpourri
• Stationery & Party Goods
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NOT AU DOLLAR STORES ARE ALIKE - COME IN AND SEE!
4 Convenienl Locotions:

-'

Shop & Save Plaza
295 Forest Avenue, Portland

Shaw's Millcreek plaza
Waterm an Drive, South Portland

Sho~ & Save Oakhill Plaza

Saco Valley Shoppin~ Center
Scammon Street, aco

te 1, Scarborough

Number of moose kIUed In Malne's annual
hunt:
1991: 959
1992:9 08
1993:9 23
1994: 1,129
1995: 1,241
1996: 1,348
1997: 1,367
1998: 1,848 (preliminary numbert .
Number of dams in MaIne: 750
Number of types of dental dams sold at
Condom Sense In Portland: 2
Average runber of copies of the Portland
Press Herold sold dally:
1996: 73,942
1997: 74,269
1998: 74,020

PORTLAND PRESS HERALD

Guil ty conscience
Newspaper tries to make
amends for publishing
anti-gay rag_
>

Least informative economic headline:
"EarnIngs up and down at MaIne banks" Portland Press Herold, Oct. 21, t 998
As Fran Lebowitz so wisely pOinted out
'Nothing succeeds like address.' Ours is
CBW, 561 Congress St, Pottfand, ME 04101.
We hope that succeeds in convincing you to
send us some items for this column. but just
in cose, here's our e-mail address, too: editor@cQw.maine.com.

GW V SU NS AT IO NS
CARIBBEAN

MEXICO

COSTA RICA

ARUB A 7 Nights from $749
Amsc<rdam Manor
Select Sat. & Sun. May Departures

ST. THOM AS
7 Nights from $699
Winward Passage Horel
Sun. Boston Departu res Jan. 3, 1999

COSTA RICA 7 Nights from $699
Sol Playa Hermosa
Monday Departu res Jan . 4, 1999

TURKS & CAICO S 7 Nights from $749
Comfon Suites Ports of Call
Sat. Departu res Jan. 2 & 9, 1999

ST. MAAR TEN
7 Nights from $749
The Summit Resort
Sat. & Sun. Departures Jan. 2 & 3, 1999

COZUM EL 7 Nights from $729
Sol Cabanas
Apr. 30-May 31,199 9

CANC UN 3 Nights from $499
Dos Playas Horel
Jan. I & 8,1999

PUERT O VALLARTA 7 Nigh!! from $699
Pla~a Las Glorias Pelicanos
Jan. I & 8,1999

CALL ABOUT OTHER DESTINATIONS -

r_.

!II I

TOU R

Co

'.

..'.'

775-6763

TttmI • CoIIdriIHIf: Prices are per person, double OCCup.nJ; include air. hotf!l~ tar &
ser\'lce charges: exclude depatlUft/.1tViM wes/ fees
($44-$59 "" ..... ....,). possiblo fuel slKdl8tfes. ... _
con..... '"'" _
to~. Flights .a SUI! Coorr<ry,
NarltI American '"'" AIItgro. See rOOf ParOciP/lf// ~ fix delai/s. St _
mundpa/ ...." ($2·$5 PPldor) ori/I be col_by ""'tis
upon checIf-out.. Sale prices, vsJld for new ~ ~ cannot be used wM any other
discountS. .sp.:e 15 limited , 54t;ecf tD prior sale.
Each hotel/price may not be availBble 00 tlWfy date shoM!. RestricOOns apply. N1Jt
responsible for typognJph/csl ~rors.

TRA VEL

775.67 63· 136 Commercial St., Portland

.1Iiii Trav~l

Services

Representative

.,

·.

Massachusetts: 3
New yOlt: 5

CONN IE PACIL LO

The Portland Newspapers, publishers
of the Portland Press Herald and Maine
Sunday Telegram, has made a donatio n
to The AIDS Project with procee ds it
earned from distribu ting a homop hobic
pamphlet called "The Gay Agenda."
The hate rag, paid for by a group affiliated with the Christi an Coalition, was
included in the Oct. 28 edition of papers

wish they were factS
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Anti-war activists
spend their weekends and
lunch hours railing against
violence, warships and
nuclear weapons - but is
anyone getting the
message?

threat of nuclear weapons
is a threat to all of us. You're
living in a dream if you think you're
not being affected by the system!'
- Rosalie Paul, chairwoman of

Peace/Plowshares Suppor t Group - even
unexpected suppor ters like the YWCA all join in the effort to reach Port landers
with a message of peace.
But anti-w ar activis ts hardly have a
corner on the market for protest in Maine.
For every imaginable social concern, there's
likely to be a corres pondin g group of
advocates. The list is daunting: Let Cuba
Live,.t/le Southern Maine Coalition to End
Sweats hops, Amnesty Interna tional, War
Tax Refusers and Suppo rters, Food Not
Bombs and the Interfa ith Counc il and

• ALLEN DAMM ANN

Something about this Monday afterno on peace
vigil isn't quite right.
The date is Oct. 19, the anniversary of the 1923
foundi ng of the War Resist ers' League . The
Washington-based organization is celebrating this
occasion by staging an event called" A Day Without
the Pentag on." The annive rsary amoun ts to a
religious holiday for disciples of the national peace
movem ent. Today' s demon stratio n in Portlan d's
Monument Square is just one of dozens flaring like
birthday candles across the country.
The turnout for the Portland gathering isn't large,
but at least it's noticea ble. More than a dozen
demon strator s line the base of the "Our Lady of
Victories" statue, holding up propaganda scrawled in
marker on cardboard signs.
"A day withou t the Pentagon," reads one sign,
"means 300 Iraqi children will live."
The protesters - many over 40 years old - hand
out leaflets that plead, "Isn't it time we put Maine's
kids and communities 1st, and put the money back
in Maine?" and insist, "$2.7 million dollars drains
from Maine to the Pentagon EVERYDAY!"
The activists' fervor goes all but unnoticed by the
office worke rs eating lunch on benche s in the
square . The sun has punche d throug h autumn 's
. chill, heating up what feels like a leftover August
afternoon and serving it as a nearly flawless day, For
the onlookers basking in the unseasonable warmth,
the peace vigil a few yards away might as well be on
the moon.
Even committed activists admit they have trouble
reaching the masses. In the absence of a galvanizing
threat like the Vietnam War, people find it difficult
to rally around a cause whose objecti ves often
appear remote , idealis tic or even irrelev ant. For
many Maine rs, the idea of joining the peace
movement .in 1998 has about as much urgency as
buying an umbrella on a spotless day.
But for some, the struggle to end violence around
the globe is such a pressin g moral concer n tllat
they'll sta'nd outsid e picket ing in all kinds of
weather, just to register a voice of protest. Take, for
example, Mimi Wirtz, a retired schoolteacher from
Yarmouth who regularly attends a vigil outside Bath
Iron Works ' dry dock in Portlan d, and who has
turned out for "A Day Without the Pentagon." Wirtz
realizes most people ignore her efforts', but she
refuses to back down, "You come out and YOI,l hand
your pamphlets out," she says. "You hold your signs,
what have you, Who are you reachin g? I don't
know."

for

Skinn ishov er common ground

An impressive array of local organizations has turned out for the Monum
ent
Square vigil. There are almost as many groups represe nted as there
are
demon strators . The Wome n's Interna tional League for Peace and
Justice,
Peace Action Maine, Maine Veterans for Peace, Pax Christi Maine,
Catholic
Charit ies Maine , Physic ians for Social Respo nsibili ty, the Prince
of

appearance of coordination - and strength
- that isn't always the case. "Generally, I
think the public thinks we're more powerful
than we are, and that there's more
unifor mity of opinio n in the peace
movement than there is," says Wells StaleyMays, director of Peace Action Maine and
Physicians for Social Responsibility.
Staley- Mays classif ies the types and
varieties of philosophies that contend with
each other in the movement. "There are
plenty of people who suppor t nonviolent
direct action, so long. as it doesn't involve
the destruction of proper ty: he says. "And
there are other people who do suppor t it
when it ·involv es the destru ction of
property. There are folks who believe some
property has no right to exist, and property
that's intende d to destroy, like weapons,
should not exist. Then there are people who
are just appalled completely by anything
that's illegal and [believe] we should work
through the system.
"And those groups only get togethe r: he
concludes, "when there's common ground

.t

Wells Staley-Mays is director of Peace Action Maine and PhysiCians for Social
Responsibility.

League of Women Voters, to name only a
few.
Together, groups with different agendas
for achieving peace and justice form what
insiders refer to simply as "the movement."
Still, just as it's impossible to take in the
whole Pentag on with one look, it's
necessary to consider each organization and
its corresponding objective separately. The
way independent groups come together for
events like today' s vigil create s an

for them to unite on."
Like today's commo n ground , Monument Square , where a middle -aged
sunbat her continu es to soak up the rays,
undisturbed by the rally a few feet from her
bench. She turns her face first one way,
then the other, exposin g both cheeks to
some solar buttering.
She identif ies herself as Betsy - just
Betsy. No, she-doesn't know what the vigil
is for. No, she has no interest in finding out.

Yes, she believes the protesters have every
right to be here.
Her answers are fair and square , and
they reflect the attitude of several people
around her. But her indifference couldn 't
present ml,lre of a contrast to the vigor of
the protesters. This may be a gorgeous day
without a trouble to whistle at, but in the
minds of those gathered at the foot of the
monument, even on an afternoon like this
one there's work to be done - and a lot of
it.

Attention!

Waitin g for the light to change , the
driver rolls down his window and shouts to
the small cluster of peace activists holding
placards outside Bath Iron Works (BIW) in
Portland, "Who are you guys?"
A gentleman with a horseshoe mustache
shouts out the roll call of groups attending
this vigil, listing many of the same
organizations that were present at "A Day
Withou t the Pentagon," His name is Jack
Bussell, and he joined Maine Veterans for
Peace during 1991 's Gulf War. But the
seeds of his conversion from hawk to dove
go much further back,
"I believed we were sav,ing our Ii It Ie
yellow brothers from communism," Bussell
says of his year-long stint in the army during
the Vietnam War, "It only took me about
three days to realize that communism had
nothin g to do with it. You talk to 50
different people and they have 50 different
reasons for why we were there. I believe it
was a weapons testing ground."
Whate ver the reason Bussell and his
peers were sent to Vietnam, the atrocities
they saw there will never fade from
memory, "We went and found Viet Cong,"
he says, "that had been lifted off the ground
and actually pinned to the trees,"
Now Bussell makes agitating against war
his avocation. He recently stepped down as
chair of Maine Vetera ns for Peace, but
remains an active board member, turning
out for weekly vigils at BIW and annual
gather ings like "A Day Witho ut the
Pentagon," Like his compatriot activists, he
believes the need for a peace movement is
just as great now as it was during the height
of the Vietna m War. Violen ce and
aggression are all around us, he says, and
someone needs to speak up.
Thus, on this Wedne sday afterno on,
Bussel l has joined about 12 others to
protest the buildin g of Aegis warshi ps,
which carry atomic missile s, at BIW.
Nuclea r arms, wheth er detona ted
offensively or accidentally, are a perennial
object of protest for many groups . The
weekly vigil outside BIW is in its second
year.
"The threat of nuclea r weapo ns is a
threat to all of us," says Rosalie Paul,
chairw oman of Peace Action Maine .
"Y ou 're living in a dream if you think
you're not being affected by the system.
This system values dominance, it values
gaining resources by killing other people,
and they're spending our tax dollars to do

it. "

eu

but some former soldiers can be downright
antago nistic toward anti -war activists. "1
don 't think too much of them, I'll tell you
that," says Ray Colello Sr. of Yarmouth, a
veteran of World War II and the Korean
War. "They shouldn't be doing what they're
doing. It's not patriotic."
Colello argues that the United States has
to preser ve its militar y muscle as a
preventive measure against another global
conflict. That includes stockpiling nuclear
weapon s. "Why do you think we haven't
had anothe r world war since World War
II?" he asks. "If it weren't for the A-bomb,
we would've had' another 40 or 50 years of
war."

The demon strator s who meet outside
r BIW are accust omed to this sort of
respon se, but argue that the destruc tive
might of nuclea r weapons outweighs any
benefit that might come from having a
stockpile of atom bombs. The way Bussell
sees it, each Aegis warship manufactured in
Maine can carry more than 50 Tomahawk
missile s, enoug h to obliter ate 350
Hiroshimas. That's the kind of firepo"'ler
that keeps peace agitato rs at their posts
even in the dead of winter.
The activis ts' concer n goes beyond
warships to the cultures and governments
that value militar y might. Among the
groups gathere d at the BIW vigil is Pax
Christ i Maine, headed by Bill Slavick .
Thoug h Cathol ic in origin, Pax Christi
operates independently of the church, and
includes a numbe r of ecumenical groups,
from Jewish to Presby terian, The
organization, explains Slavick , rejects all
forms of violence, advocating economic and
social justice and respect for creation,
Slavick claims Pax Christi operates on
the principle that everyone on the planet is
a brother or sister. Consequently, he says,
we each have a responsibility to the human
race - though too often we act selfishly,
watching out only for our personal interests,
"We have a terrible kind of individualism
today," he says, "and the counter-thinking is
that our neighbors are not our neighbors."
Stan Lofchi e 's neighb ors include the
people of Cuba, As head of Let Cuba Live,
Lofchie works for the "normalization" of
relationships between the United States and
the Caribbean nation, specifically the lifting
of Ameri ca's embar go agains t the
commu nist island. Echoin g Slavick , he
wonde rs how peace can exist when
Ameri cans don't extend the same
compa ssion to other countr ies that they
claim to extend to each other.

"I don't think too much
of [peace activists], I'll tell
you thal They shouldn't be
doing what they're doing. It's
not patriotic!'
- Ray Colello Sr., World
War II veteran

Not everyone sees defense spending that
same way. Bussel l may have found a
spiritual home in Maine Veterans for Peace,
AGHTING FOR PEACE CONTINUED ON PAGE 13
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Z. CLARK'S

Oak

Computer
Desk

60'')(30'')(24''

ON SALE
NOW!
(ALL

M~nJ other styles,.sizes
(Jr woods

in stock.

Hrs: M-Sa 1:30-5:30, 5'4,., 12-4

88J-214S
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The embargo against Cuba may seem a Day Withou t the Pentagon,"
at least one spearh eaded by Physic ians for Social
distant concer n, but Lofchie argues that person signed up for the
Peace Action Respo nsibili ty - ·part of a worldw ide
America's treatment of other countries has 'Maine mailing list - enough
·
campaign urging governments to negotiate
an econom ic impac t on Maine . As to make the whole vigil
a treaty to ban nuclear weapons. And
examples, he cites the revenue lost when worthw hile. "We're
through its Children of War Rescue
For
flights to Cuba are forbidden to refuel at trying to save the
many Mainers,
Project, Maine Veterans for Peace
Bangor International Airport on their way world one person at
the idea of joining
has helped find homes in the
to the island nation . Nor are Maine a time," says Rosalie
the peace movement state for several kids injured in
companies allowed to sell raw or finished Paul of Peace
in 1998 has about as various wars.
wood products to Cuba.
Action Maine, "and
much urgen cy as
The commitment of Lofchie, Slavick and we have 880 memMaki ng the world safe
. buying an umbr ella
their allies is unmist akable . Bussel l, in bers in Maine right
for peace
on a spotless day.
particular, is passionate when making his now, so we're not doing
As the protes ters gather for
argume nts, throwi ng all his muscle into nothing."
their Oct. 28 vigil at BlW, John
every word and sometimes adding emphasis
Those membe rs are an
Woodm an is bustlin g down Congress
.by stabbing the air. "You can't provide food increasingly elderly, but Staley-M
ays says Street. Woodman is more concerned about
for the hungry and houses for the homeless new people are coming into the
movement. getting to his job as a telecommunications
if all your money is going to defens e," "I've heard talk about how gray
the peace operator than the possibility of extinction by
Bussell says. "What we're saying is that you movement is in Maine," he
says, "and it is nuclea r weapon s. He says he's seen the
cannot feed your family at the expense of true from experi ence that
most people activists outside the Portland dry dock, but
killing some other family."
involved are over 50. But we're just thrilled wouldn't consider joining them, because Be
when these waves of young people come believe s the demon stratio ns don't do

Conq uerin g the wOrld, one
perso n at a time

ULTIMATE SY MB OL
THE CRO SS IDE AL CUT
~
For her it is different than what you may perceive for yoursel f
For her, the ultimate symbol is often the diamond,
a single, fine, large,
exquisitely cut cenler diamond;
high white color set in a classic,
traditional style, 10 be worn Oil her left halld as an
engagement ring. To assist in your understanding of why
this symbol is so important 10 her and how to judge quality
in diamonds, we invite you to
stop in or call to obtain your free 24-page
- technical dial/wnd buying booklet, called
Cross' Guide to the World's Most Beautiful Diamonds.
Give the diamond and watch her eyes light up.

1-800-433-2988

Open Mon-Fri 9AM--4 '30p'.l Thurs . 'til 8:30pM
Closed weekends

Cross Jewelers
The Upstairs Jewele r' Portland, Maine

It's a frosty Friday morning, Oct. 23. The
sun is gradually ratcheting its way up the
horizo n, but at 8 o'clock , it radiate s no
more warmth than the Edward T. Gignoux
U.s. Courth ouse on Federa l Street in
Portland.
Across the street from the courtho use,
retired cook and construction worker Kevin
Wyre stands alone. Wyre is the first to
arrive in support of Mark Colville and Tom
Lewis-Borberly, two Plowshares activists
who symbolically disarmed a warship at the
BIW facility in Bath on Ash Wednesday in
1997. They were convicted of spilling vials
of their own blood and hamme ring the
ship's console, and ordered to pay for the
damages. But having taken vows of poverty,
the two men have been unable to afford the
$4,703.86. Today, the judge is going to hear
their arguments for leniency. Rumor has it
they might be immediately packed off to
jail.
After reading about their story last year
in a letter to CBW, Wyre was impressed by
the activists' dedication, and visited them at
the Cumbe rland County jail, where they
were awaiti ng senten cing. "I take very
seriously the admonition of Jesus to work
for the poor, care for the sick, clothe the
naked and visit those in prisons," he says. "I
went down and visited these folks and was
so moved by the power of their witness that
since that time, 1've been active."
Countl ess others surely read the same
letter and followed the story in the press,
yet only about 10 people show up outside
the courtho use this morning. Once again,
it's the same dedicated people who were at
Monument Square and BIW, Where are the
converts?
"I wish more people would come," says
Wyre, but he keeps his chin up. "I think
that in time they will come. It's not the
power of numbers that's truly necessary. It's
the power of each individual and his own
life, his own consci ence, living a life of
peace and refusing to cooper ate with the
war makers."
Wyre's earnes t faith is typical of the
peace movem ent. Few expect to solve
anything overnight, and most are content to
build support for their cause slowly. At "A
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in." Still, he acknow ledges a wide gulf
between the ages. "I don't see many new
people in their 20s to 40s," he says. "They
seem to be mostly teenagers and early 20s,
and then there's a gap to the 50s, 60s and
70s."
Despite their struggle to recruit younger
members, peace activists have achieved a
number of successes. Test flights of cruise
missile s over Maine were termin ated in
1993 after years of protest s and a nonbinding statewide vote against the practice.
The Portland City Council voted Nov. 2 to
suppo rt a nuclea r aboliti on resolu tion

anything to reduce the numbe r of atomic
warhea ds."[ think everyone's doing what
they can as far as getting rid of them and
minimizing the amount of testing," he says,
shrugging.
Anothe r Congre ss Street pedest rian,
florist and ballet teacher Elizabeth Drucker,
supports the B[W vigil in spirit, but admits
to a feeling of inadeq uacy about how to
reduce the threat of war. "It's complicated,"
she says. "I'm definitely a pacifist, but at the
same time I don't have a big enoug h
understanding of what's needed :
Woodman and Drucker embody just two

Q.3

of the myriad takes on the peace movement.
They are mem bers of that vast shapeless
body that stretches between Colello Sr. the vet who argued nuclea r weapo ns
preven t war - and Bussel l of Maine
Veterans for Peace, who wanted so badly to
attend the Oct. 23 gatheri ng outside the
courthouse that he almost lamented having
to attend his son's wedding instead.
Those who becom e the targets of
demonstrations have yet another outlook on
the peace movem ent. BIW spokes man
Kevin Gildart says he supports the vigil as a
freedom of expression - until protesters
cross the line into harassment or vandalism.
"Peopl e have a right to their opinio ns,"
Gildart says. "And as long as they don't
inhibit or impede our ability to do work and
exercise our rights on our property, they
have a right to represent their opinion."
Gildar t says he finds it curiou s that
protest ers assemb le outside a plant that
doesn' t formul ate militar y policy. "The
people who make decisions as to whether to
build ships and spend defense dollars," he
says, "are a long way from Comm ercial
Street."
The ' BIW execut ive isn't alone in
questioning the effectiveness of protests at
the dry dock. Selma Sternlieb, co-editor of
the left-wing magazine The Dissident, says
the proper use and location of vigils is a
compli cated matter. Sternli eb wonde rs if
the gatherings outside BIW are reaching the
right people . "Are you saying to the
workers, 'You're criminals for making these
ships'?" she says. "You're not comfortable
doing that. It's a problem. Where should
you be directing your vigils?"
During one of the BIW protests, office
emplo yees sitting across the street at
AutoE urope expres s differi ng opinio ns
about the vigils. Some say they have no idea
what's going on. Others unders tand the
activists' cause and support their right to be
there, but have no interes t in joining in.
One person accuses the demonstrators of
"making the [BIW] workers unemployed."
Portla nd Mayor Tom Kane, who
supported the nuclear abolition resolution,
sugges ts that a bit of contro versy is a
health y sign of democ racy. Kane says
demonstrations indicate that people are at
least making the effort to state their case in
public. "I think they're good: he says.
"When I go down the street and see one, it
makes me think, 'What are my values on
this?' There may be some who don't feel the
same way, but [ always admire people who
stand up for what they believe in.

"As a politician," he adds, "[ get a lot of
• people who sit at home and whine but don't
do anything."
Silting at home while the Ameri can
military machine rolls on isn't an option for
people like Wirtz, the retired schoolteacher
who believes with all her soul that war is
wrong. "[Olut there is someone who says,
'Thou shalt not kill,' no asterisks on it," she
says, "It came down from the mounta in
with no asterisks: Thou shalt not kill. And
someone else will say, 'That's right,' and
then what you've done is worthwhile. And
that's the only thing that keeps us going."
AI/ell Dammann is a reporter for CBW.
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COMMENT
D a te c h a n g e

ing one of Por tlan d's
Wa lk into a pol ling pla ce dur
ly see bor ed war d clerks
mun icip al elec tion s and you'll like
to pass the time. Tur nou t for
knitting, read ing or playing card s
embarrassingly low - and the
the city's May balloting is ofte n
situ atio n is gett ing worse.
stered
mon for abo ut 20 percent of all regi
As recently as the 1980s, it was com
, only
year
this
with a slew of quality can dida tes
voters to cast ballots. But faced
cast a ballot.
e registered to vote - both ered to
5,19 8 people - 12 perc ent of thos
to hope.
Tha t's pathetic, but ther e's reason
al balloting to
ts to change the timing of municip
wan
Por tlan d Mayor Tom Kane
least half the
in November, whe n typically at
coincide wit h the general election
es that it's
g the dea d," pag e 8). Kan e argu
akin
"W
(see
up
w
sho
ers
vot
's
city
councilors,
to take part in cho osin g thei r city
inherently bett er for mor e people
t democracy
and exercising that right - is wha
because having the right to vote is all abo ut.
from some
us, but he faces stiff opp osit ion
Kan e's reas onin g mak es sense to
man, for one,
ernment. City Councilor Cheryl Lee
powerful players in Por tlan d gov
tim ing draw s
be held in ' May bec aus e the odd
says mun icip al elec tion s sho uld
g to Novem'ber
man also says moving the ballotin
most.ly well-informed voters. Lee
een Democrats
enerate into a part isan fight betw
would cau se Council races to deg
or ove r highGanley, for his part, says the clam
and Republicans. City Man age r Bob
for Council.
ident wou ld dro wn out campaigns
profile battles for Congress and pres

We don 't buy those objections.
but it's hard
nd fiddle to national campaigns,
City races might indeed play seco
than they already are.
to see how they could get more lost
reveal thei r
non part isan . Candidates may not
It's a myth that Council battles are
cares to know
s or pamphlets, but anyone who
party affiliations on campaign sign
, or tha t
exa mpl e, is a die -ha rd Rep ubl ican
cou ld find out tha t Lee man , for
mitted Dem ocra t.
Councilor Charlie Har low is a com
'd be the
formed qualify someone to vote ? We
And since when does being well-in
issues. But
something abo ut the can dida tes and
first to argue people should kno w
s is just plain
by holding elections at weird time
trying to weed out ignorant voters
held by and
't become a de facto private event,
wrong. Portland elections sho uldn
for the city's political elite.
at a Council
moving the date of city elections
Kane says he intends to pro pos e
.
idea at least receives a fair hearing
meeting this mon th. Let's hop e his

LAURA CONAWAY
Wh lsk eyw ar
from a
Cha nge ," we incl ude d info rma tion
In our Nov. 5 edit ion of "Lo ose
s 1.5 ounces.
that a nip of booze ther e con tain
bart end er at Thr ee Dollar Dewey's
g hole comes
ager, a sho t at the Por tlan d wat erin
But according to the general man
to 2.5 ounces.

ca th ol ic Ch ar itie s re sp on ds

Im pr es siv e
ac co m pl ish m en ts

d Hig h Sch ool 's
You r rec ent arti cle on Por tlan
gram ("Changes in
English as a Second Language pro
s made last spring in
ESL," 10.15.98) describes change
students. Thanks for
the adv anc eme nt procedures for
ers.
providing the update for you r read
rvie w, som e
Du ring the cou rse of the inte
ch was not
whi
red
offe
not ewo rthy info rma tion was
as I thin k it
n,
agai
here
included in the article. I offer it
adds an imp orta nt perspective.
students (out of a
Last May, 46 language minority
PHS. All but three
senior class of 252) graduated from
thro ugh Por tlan d's
of the se stu den ts had pas sed
ges program and had
English Speakers of Oth er Langua
senior year (many at
been fully mainstreamed by thei r
level). Of those who
the middle or elementary school
plans to con tinu e
grad uate d, 36 (or 78 perc ent) had
d at institutions of
thei r studies, and 32 wer e accepte
Sou the rn Ma ine
hig her lea rnin g, ran gin g from
versity. The collegeTechnical College to Boston Uni
roughly 55 percent.
entry rate for all PHS graduates is
these students, as
Congratulations should go out to
uag e facilitators,
well as thei r pare nts, teac hers , lang
sup por t services and
guidance counselors, community
e thes e imp ress ive
adv oca tes who help ed them mak
accomplishments .

Jul ie Cri sci tiel lo WISe
Portland High School teacher

Cha ritie s Mai ne
You r arti cle reg ard ing Cat holi c
ews-O-Rama,"
("N
Refugee and Immigration Services
reporting was
rate
10.15.98) missed the mark - if accu
crib ed as
des
you
s
you r goa l. The refu gee fam ilie
n mot els
clea
,
able
fort
"stu ck" wer e plllced in com
s. The y
ave
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d,
wer e not den ied mon ey, foo
zed.
itali
hosp
medical treatment. No one was
tle until the 1V
You r report that our staff did not hus
ed. We have a
und
unfo
lly
cameras showed up is tota
g difficult jobs day
hardworking, dedicated staff - doin
serv e Por tlan d's
in and day out - hus tlin g to
vulnerable populations.
to come see how
I invite you, CBW, as I have before,
ope rate s. Aft er all,
Cat holi c Cha ritie s Maine really
we' re just across the street.

cize and attack the
unconscionable for outsiders to criti
ld challenge all the
people who help the most. I wou
who love a negative
"l,Idvocates" and the media folks
job the caseworkers
story to spend one day doing the
do.
se and thanks - '
The staff here deserves respect, prai
have benefited
who
ple
not criticism . I invite all the peo
the pub lic
that
so
out,
ak
from thei r kindness to spe
y.
hears the othe r side of the stor
I

Uz Cro sby
Portland

ra sit es
Jo ur na lis tic pa
any oth er can dida te for that

If Pat LaMarche (or
is the dirty little tick
matter) is a dog, then AI Diamon
lO.22.98). Diamon
on her back ("Going to the dogs,"
she surely does to
says LaMarche needs a nea dip. And
g .parasites. If
stin
rid her self of journalistic, blood-lu
tive in his
Sandra Ho llet t
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be
to
Dia mon was n't so busy tryi ng
ing facts,
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Director of operations
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e
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en, though I
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In August, the five gubernatorial
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I am writ
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evidence of nameigration Services. I
with dignity and respect. [ saw no
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that AI Diamon has
ion coordinator for
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ost a year.
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the program and have been here alm
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time to close his
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If Diamon would have taken the
Recent events and media repo
victim's blood and
help new refugees:
mouth long enough to swallow his
to the people who do the most to
e learned something
several nonprofit
ope n his own ears, he might hav
the caseworkers. I have worked for
dida tes. He might
er met people who
abo ut LaMarche and the oth er can
agencies in the past, and I have nev
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working than this
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are more dedicated, caring and hard
day
Care, both examples
be at work all
universal health care plan and Fare
staff. It is not unusual for them to
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solutions" he says no
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of "practical - and affordable and the n be at the airp ort late
nd out abo ut her
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on the weeken
can did ate has . He cou ld hav e fou
newcomers, or attending to a crisis
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Workers Alliance,
al worker
endorsement from the Maine Injured
Anyone who has ever been a soci
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the mea ning of
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, not money
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that people do this work for love
,
er" view on the
time
sell
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than
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LaMarche's "willing buyer, will
hum an, and generally hav ing mor
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it
but
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the sam e. No one
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else
sho uld be bet ter tha n any one
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Dan Paradis
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might have hea rd
recent sale of SAPPI land. Diamon
arch e listens to
LaM
and pas sed alon g to vote rs that
ter.
Car
Maine citizens, not just Jonathan
kin g at 20 sma ll
She rece ntly spe nt 20 days wor
t small business
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d
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Maine businesses to learn first
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at the Maine Youth
was interested in what was going on
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On e sp lit lip was not a typical day for me. On

Yesterday, Oct. 27,
ped at the Big Apple
my way home from a movie, I stop
pulled into a parking
on Forest Avenue in Portland. As I
to me a girl a few
space, I noticed that in the car next
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lip was
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cut and bleeding. Then the boyfrie
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your problem?"
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was OK."
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He said, "She's fine. I'm just goin
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I said, "She doesn't look fine to me,
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ut is it art? Portland Mayor Tom Kane,
leader of an effort to prevent urb~n
blight by clearing the city of graffiti,
had to apologize recently for bringing too much
zeal to his mission.
On Nov. 2, Kane's
AmeriCorps cleanup
crew mistook a mural
to the
commissioned by
t
men
pave
Andy Graham, owner
of the Color Works building on the comer of Maple and
yOlk streets, for an ugly display of tagging, The
crew sandblasted the artwO!k away.
'Oh, yes. I was being too aggressive,' Kane
said. 'I guess IGraham] hired !sign painted Tony
Taylor to do some 70's vintage graffiti. But
frankly, I didn't notice the difference:
Kane said the city's Insurance may have to
cover the cost of replacing the mural.

Arts, Entertainment, Weirdness

ness
mdropad
Sne ow
ping mercury, but snowmobile
mourn the
Som
fanatics welcome winter

• Meal deal: Cafe Uffa has new owners. On
Nov. 9, restaurateurs Michael Goldman. Kathy

Palmer and Barak OIins officially handed over
the 1>ortland eatery's reins - or, in the lexicon
of the dining industry, 'handed over the Caesar
salad' - to Jackie and Russ Pierce, recent
transplants from San Francisco.
The sale was agreeable to both parties. 'Oh,
yeah, it was positive: says Goldman. 'We've
done it long enough that we can get out and
look back and say we've had four good years:
For Jackie Pierce, the acquisition of the
longfellow Square restaurant was a shorHived
dream come true. She describes her Introduction to the cafe as something approaching love
at first sight - despite the fact that the eatery
initially played hard to get 'Every time we went
to Cafe Uffa: says the 33-year old chef, rd was
either too busy or dosed. But I thought, 'I want
that restaurant" Only six months after arriving
in Portland, the place is hers.
Habitues of Cafe Uffa needn't sweat into
their soup du jour. The Pierces have no radical
changes in mind. Resisting temptations to call
the place 'Denny's' or maybe 'Cafe Uffalot.'
the couple will retain the restaurants moniker,
as well as its staff, menu and decor. The only
change Jackie hopes to introduce - and she
emphasizes irs a small one - is the addition of,
um, some cuisine for carnivores. 'My one passion is to add a meat,' she says, 'but I don't
want to scare away the vegetarians. I don't want
it to take over the menu. It's going to stay primarily seafood and vegetarian.'
As for Goldman, Palmer and Olios, the three
say they have no immediate plans. 'We're all
going to stick around: says Goldman, 'and just
take a couple of months off: Or as it's known in
the lexicon of the dining industry, they're going
to 'baste themselves in pina coladas at 98 •
degrees Fahrenheit until March.'
• Sign of the apocalypse: Someone posted a
small, handmade sign recently on the HH Hay
Building in Congress Square, soon to be home
to Portland's second Starbucks coffee shop.
"Future location .of corporate demon
spawn; the note read. Spotted by CBW in
the wee hours of Nov. 10, the protest
had been yanked down by 3 p.m. '
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t KIMBERLy JEAN SMITH
It was a gray afternoon in late fall - a
day too warm for snow, but chilly enough to
hint at blizzar ds to come. For some
Mainers, just the promise of winter was
enough to start them thinking about snowmobile season.
Mark DeWever, a snowmobile salesman
with a neat beard and the quiet bearing of a
Quake r, was ready for them. DeWever
stood behind the wide plateglass window at
Street Cycles, a motorcycle and snowmobile
shop on Route I in Falmouth, staring at a
line of a dozen new sleds, which stood like
sentincls before the shop's door.
Outside, a young man hopped out of his

pickup and slowly walked the line, staring at
each snowmobile. "You can almost put a
bib on 'em' just to catch the drool: said
DeWever about his customers, some such
loyal sledders they can't stop thinking about
snowmobiles even in the heat of summer.
"They just walk in - and it's 90 degrees
[outside] - and say, 'Man, I can't wait till
the snow comes. '"
As the sledding season draws near, the
snowmobile and repair department at Street
Cycles is getting busier as sledders begin to
attend to last year's machines. DeWever
said more and more customers have begun
lurking ncar the new models lined up in the
parking lot, hoping to find something in

their price range. The cheapest Arctic Cats
at the shop - the only brand the store carries - cost between $3,500 and $4,200 ,
while the most expensive, a brand-new
model that can reach speeds of up to 120
miles an hour, runs $9,600.
A man in a business suit silling behind
the wheel of a tan Infiniti pulled into the
parking lot and swung his car slowly past
the row of snowmobiles. He looked longingly over his dashboard, sizing up the display
before gliding back onto the highway. "Just
a drive-by," sighed DeWever.
The people who come to Street Cycles
fall into two distinc t catego ries, said
DeWever - thos~ who ride motorcycles
and those who ride snowmobiles. DeWever
comes down squarely on the side of the ·
motorcycle. So he understood when a man
sidled up to a cherry red BMW motorbike
that rested in the middle of the shop. It was
a high-tech model that required riders to
hunch forward over the handlebars in a racing position. "I really enjoyed myself on
[this] Beamer," the customer said, stroking
the tank. "But I'm 50 years old and I just
can't fold myself up comfortably to ride it
all day."
DeWever, who is 44 years old himself,
looked sympathetic. Part of what he likes
about his job is the chance he gets to testdrive the latest motorcycle models. Every
evening he walks out the door and decides
what he'll drive home that night. He also
takes a couple of trips north every year to
try out the newest snowmobile models, so
he can talk about them to customers with
authority. But while he calls such excursions
fun, his appreciation hardly matches that of
his co-worker Steve Fox.
Fox, 39, has been sledding for so long he
can hardly remember the year he began.
"How long you been walking?" DeWever
teased him.
Actually, Fox said he took his first spin
on a snowmobile when he was 9, but decided to give his daughter her own mini-snowmobile when she was only 5. Ten years ago,
"I introduced my wife to it [and] she wanted
one of her own," he said, while acknowledging that most snowmobile operators tend to
be male. "Some [women] still don't mind
riding on the back."
Each winter the snowmobile becomes
the central link between Fox and his family
and friends. They spend hours coveting

hundreds of miles
of the trails near
Rangel ey Lake,
cold-weather landscapes Fox said he
would never see otherwise . And every
year, his family attends
Rangeley's Snowdeo, a
carnival that celebrates the
snowmobile, among other
wintry delights. It's "two or
three couples with the kids. We
meet for breakfast, lunch and dinner.
On Saturday night there's a big parade,"
said Fox. "They line everybody up. There
could be anywhere up to 1,000 snowmobiles." The impressive line of sledders
wind their way through town at about
five miles per hour, he said, before arriving at a frozen lake for a fireworks display.
Inside Street Cycles, a video display
shows an endless group of sledders hidden behind dark-visored helmets and
black Gortex snowmobile suits whipping
down mountains, appearing to take flight
before landing in a cloud of' new snow.
"You can ride in the lap of luxury,"
promises the slick video. But, warns a
notice, "Some of the riding-you are about
to see is for dramatic purposes only." In

other words, don't try this at home.
In fact, statistics show that on average ,
about 10 people die in snowmobile accidents each year in Maine, with speed and
alcohol often contributing factors. And
though the hot-dogging opportunities
attract many snowmobilers, Fox said it's
not an aspect that appeals to him. Fox is
. so faithful to sledding that he is a member of the Rangeley snowmobile club, one
of the largest in the state with almost 500
members. Club members negotiate with
property owners for the right to ride over
privately owned land and maintain the
trails by clearing them of debris.
"This is all really snowmobile country," Fox said, tracing his fmger across a
map crossed with dozens of red lines,
each representing thousands of miles of
snowmobile trails and covering most of
the northern half of the state.
While Fox itched for winter to arrive, '
DeWever longed to enter the season
more slowly. "We had one custom er
come in and say, 'We watched you guys
all summer, now it's our tum,'" remembered DeWever, who enjoys a warm
weather motorbike ride, and has his own
ideas about the seasons. "Let's have the
summer. Don't wish it away."
CBW
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Growing up is hard to do. Searching for ways to express themselves, many young
more dantake up smoking, graffiti or body pierCing - stepping-stone behavior that can lead to
gerous activities such as
writing sensitive poetry.
Coming of age can be
doubly difficult for immigrant students who are
caught between cultures.
Enter Portland Performing
Arts' youth Initiative
Project, or YIP!, which
brings international artists together with kids from local ethnic communities to explore

issues of
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• High priced, Low Quality Fitness Equipm ent
• Those extra winter pounds
• Paying those monthly dues at your local gym

... then
... Come on Into Gorham Bike & Sid
Your first choice for fitness equipm ent

BLONDE OR

Y~~~:~/Tlg~y:i.TTE

Treadmills
Spinning Clothes
Exercise Bikes
Spinning Bikes
Recumbent Bikes
Airdunes

For
to hold TVs & ng Pleasure_ Abl
Stereos at th e
same time
e
and willin
all 0
No ~ f Your entertain'/hg to UPhold
ent needs
reaks_ tJ' 8
78-5 2 02

y
The next YIP! brings yom Peng, Say Seuar and Sophea Sek of the Classical Dance Compan
local artist G[etchen
.
of Cambodia to ,Portland. The dancers will work with young people and
The proBerg to develop and perform dramatic pieces based on the students' experiences.
ian culture.
gram is open to students from seventh to 12th grade who are interested in Cambod
• CHRIS BUSBY
weeks,
YIP! participants will meet daily at 2:30 p.m. at Portland High School for three
beginning Nov. 16, in preparation for a perfonnance Dec. 4. Free. 761-0591.
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GORHAM BIKE AND SKI
1440 CONGRESS S1
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~- 773 -1700 ~
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Free Range
A nt ib io ti c
an d Hormone Free
T ha nk sg iv in g

TURKEY~

av ai la bl e
Order Now At

And don't forget the trimmings ...
Orga nic Produ ce

multicultural identity.
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I dance, therefore I am

Z<phy r Grill
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Natu ral & Gour met Groc eries
Bulk Grain s
Bulk Herb s
Prep ared Vege taria n &
Macr obiot ic Lunc h & Dinne r.

127 Mar gina l Way , Por tlan d
7 days. M-F 9-8, Sat 9-7, Sun / /-6

714-711 I
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Bowdoin College Campus Activities Board presents ...
DAN SHORT

Ihs [apitol stsp~
Friday, November 13
8pm, Sargent Gymnasium

Available at Smith Union
Information Desk,
8:4Sam-4:4Spm, Mon-Fri.
For more information or
to order by phone, please
call 207-725-3375

at

State Theater

009 CongressSt. Portland, ME

rr

CUTS

f there's a sound of today, it's the music of yesterday. From Puff Daddy
rapping over old hits to reformed alt-rockers latching onto swing and ska,
retro is in. But hippie rockers like Widespread Panic, a sextet from Athens, Ga., were
mining the sound of the late '60s and early '70s long before
the style became popular again.
In the hierarchy of hippie rock, Widespread
Panic, set to visit Portland in November, is one
step below stars of the genre like the Dave
Matthews Band, Phish and Blues Traveler. On
the recently released "Light Fuse, Get Away,"
the band's musicians prove themselves to be
better than average players. Powered by lead
guitarist Michael Houser, WP's blues-oriented
sound draws more on the Allman Brothers
Band than the Grateful Dead. The group has less
flaky mysticism than the Dead, and its jams are
more rhythmically astute and thoughtful than you 'd
expect.
There are moments on WP's latest CD when the musicians
truly seem to have their fuses lit, especially on the cover of the Talking Heads' "Papa
Legba." But too often, the group doesn't know when to stop playing. Fans of hippie
rock will probably hope the band never quits, but people who liate the genre should
steer clear.

~

Widespread Panic plays Nov. 20 at the State Theatre, 609 Congress St., Portland, at 8
p.m. TIX: $20. 1·800·767·NEXT.

W
\W
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WIDESPREAD
PANIC
Friday
November 20 8pm

Saturday
21 8pmAllAg<S
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The
GREAT LOST

BEll

presents

The All-American
Microbrew Showcase
every Thursday in November 5 to 9 pm
Thllrsday 11 / 12

-

Belfast Bay Brewing Co., Belfast, ME. Join the Gang from Belfast & try
Twin Lobster Ale, Mack PointlPA& Belfast Bay Stout.

ThllfSdily 11119

Boston Beer Co., Jamaica Plains, Mass. Try some Sam Adams RaritiesVienna Lager, Cranberry Lambie as well as Full Sam line up!
Shipyard Brewing Co., Portland, ME. Special Wednesday event with
lots of Prelude Ale & Shipyard favorites.

540 Forest Avenue •portlandi/iMiEi'i77i2i-Oi3iOOii'iiiiiiiiiiiii~

Def but not dumb

hat ruins most bands' music isn't a lack of originality, but a failure of the
players to exert their personalities on the sound. The artists who have the
most success are the ones who let their music express a sense of who they are, or at
least a believable illusion. That's why, out of all the so-called
"new metal" bands, the Deftones - a quintet from
Sacramento, Calif. - are by far the best.
On their latest CD, "Around the Fur," the
Deftones playas hard and heavy as any metal
band, but the music is fraught with a tender
sensuality that's unique in the genre. A lot of
the credit goes to vocalist Chino Moreno,
who has said he wants to sing like a woman,
and who emotes with amazing ease. Moreno
can croon about sex without being nearly as
crude as the record's title would suggest. When
he screams, he sounds like he's motivated by
overwhelming emotions, not by a desire to scare the
audience. The high point for the band and Moreno is
the highly praised "Be Quiet and Drive (Far Away)," which
manages to evoke a feeling of alienation without whining. Whether they qualify as
new is anybody's guess, but the Deftones' brand of metal makes you care - and
that's what makes them great.
The Deftones, with opening acts Quicksand, Pitchshifter and Molotov, play Nov. 18
at the State Tbeatre, 609 Congress St., Portland, at 7:30 p.m. TIX: $20 ($17.50
advance). 1·800-767-NEXT.

@ ~pi".
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Sat Nov 14-

18+ $8
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Batty: DJ1 Open Mic
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8pm
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Rare Form

Fr. Nov 20

All-ages $6
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,
Non COlllPOS Me,ntis
Sun Nov ZZ

All-ages $7

8pm

Gods..-aclc

wI psycore
Upeoming

Rustie Overtones
All-Ages IIZ/II6 IIplII
NovZ7: SNFU
Nov,,JO: The BOlllbo,as
Dec 9: Mo,bld;Angel

Nov 25:

W£DN£SDAYS: R.$CK-A .. BILLY SWING DANCE
Pill HAPPY"'HeUIl 7-9Pm 21+ $2-$4
SA +URDAYS: THE BeS+ HI~-HE9P, REGGAE & R&B
2101< $3
9Pm"2Am
T1X FalR ALL SHalWS

@

ASYLUm. BULLmalE!lSE & S+RAWBERRIES
GREAT NORTHEAST PRODUCTIONS. INC. PROUDLY PRESENTS

Chris
Isaal5:
SPEAK OF THE DEVIL
TOUR

wrth special guest

Shawn
Mullins
"from 'the
choirgirl hotel"
Avail.bl.
In Stores Now.

"'~"'~'y

grim ",m',
Probl=, i,
of 'h, mo"
upbeat bands to come along in recent memory. On its second CD, "Play,"
the seven-piece group from Grand Rapids, Mich., cooks up an energetic and
melodic brew of funk rock. DP sets horn-heavy rock to light hearted lyrics and makes
the marriage work - at least in brief stints. At their best, the musicians simply overwhelm the listener with playfulness, spontaneity and attitude. But if you're not in the
right mood, their unyielding enthusiasm can just as easily be torturous as uplifting.
This is party music, and unless you're partying, you probably won't enjoy it.
Domestic Problems plays Nov. 17 at the Stone Coast Brewing Company, 14 York St.,
Ponland at 7:30 p.m. (21+). TIX: $1. 773·2337.

Nov.16th
7:30pm

A

NOVEMBER 19 • 8PM
The Whittemore Arena, Durham, NH

~

TICKETS ON SALE OCT. 9 allhe box offke or tall TI(kelmasler 603.868.7300

Merrill Auditorium
at City Hall
TICKETS ' AVAILABLE
OR CHARGE BY~l2..!~~~~~~~~====::I
VISit our webSite

www greatnortl"least com
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we regu larly offer veteran

ua cy IOHti/SO N

and active d uty person nel
50% off on treatm ents.

Sjlvel-'"

MO/l\key
Open 2-10, In-House or Mobile

30 Market Street, Portland· 774-7491
jO eXCHaHbe st. . pORtlaND. me · 20]'761'U32

GET.

READY!

~
PORTO BELLO
9 EXCHANGE ST. • PORTIAND, ME
773 ' 0538
Candles' Soaps' Scents
Frames ' Pottery

mispronunciation of the term "np,rtin,pc:t,
research into the answer, you can
Movemen~ Revisited: an original
by jazz bassist and
composer Christian McBride. Commissioned by Portland
Performing Arts, the piece is McBride's musical evocation of the
1960s civil rights struggle. The performance features the
Christian McBride Quartet along with the Maine Mass Gospel
ChOir, directed by J.D. Steele. At· the State Street Church, 159
State St, Portland, at 7:30 p.m. Tile $18. 761 -1545.

fE~2~ANEA~S.

The meaning of "prestidigitator" is either A) one who practices
sleight of hand or B) a fictional job title often used at singles
parties. For a clue, there's "A Special Event at the Fine Arts: The
evening brings together sonic astronauts Cui de Sac with arthouse maestros Cerberus Shoal, in addition to a spoken
performance by.poet Sean Cliffo rd - and a trip into the
supernatural, escorted by Almodarr the Magician. At the Fine
Arts Theatre, 627 Congress St, Portland, at 8:30 p.m. Tix: $6.
18+. 772-7662.

Holiday
Sale

'Why not start 1'taltinB

S01'te extra Christrtas
ftoney It save a liSe
at the sa1'te ti1'te?
PORTLAND BIOLOGICALS

Sat., Nov. 21 10-4
Sun., Nov. 22 12-4

Sawyer
Street
Studios

131 Sawyer St., So. Portland
767-7113 or 767-4394

Pott ery & Clay
Sculptu re From
t he Affordable tc
the Ext ravagant

685 Congress SI.
Portland
772-5715

239 Main SI.
Lewiston
783-3230

Mon. Wed, Fn 8-4
Tues, Thur 8:30 - 6

LOSGITANOS

Sat 8-4

"Flamenco" refers to either Al a vigorous rhythmic dance style
or B) a corporation that manufact~ustible materials. To
see some flamem;o firsthand, you tan check out Los Gitanos, a
flamenco music and dance company from Boston. Presented by
Noche Flamenca, the group combines innovative interpretations
of Andalusian Gypsy Flamenco dance with passionate singing
and guitar work. At the State Street Church, 159 State St.,
Portland, at 7 p.m. Tix: $10-$12 ($7 seniors, $4 children under
12). 799-9833.

PICK UP YOUR COpy

FOR 20% OFF
(REGUlAR RETAIL PRICE $25)

AT...
BOOKS ETC
v
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\
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!
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24 Preble Street. Portland
828-0900

~

NOV. 12
• First Annual Appetizer Showdown Local celebrities including Portland Police Chief Mike Chitwood, Avner the
Eccentric and CBW's own AI Diamon judge culinary offerings from local restaurants to benefit Oak Street Theatre and
Mad Horse Theatre Company. At the Keystone Theatre Cafe, 504 Congress St, from 5:30-7:30 p.m. Tix: $12-15.
775-5103.
NOV. 13
• The Capitol Steps provide even more opportunity to laugh at the government. At Bowdoin College's Sargent
Gymnasium, Brunswick, at 8 p.m. Tix: $15. 725-3375.
NOV. 15
• Sexual healer Dr. Ruth Westheimer opens the Jewish Community Center bookfair with a lecture. At the Portland
Marrio~ 200 Sable Oaks Dr., South Portland, at 7:30 p.m. TIx: $25-$75. 772-1959.

( .

mon~ lb .
CHRIS ISAAK
A pugilist is an individual who either Al fights or B) studies dogs
that resemble wrinkly blobs of Hesh. Discover the true meaning
for yourself when former boxer Chris Isaak swings into town on
his "Speak of the Devil" tour. The musician and sometime actor,
perhaps best known for his atmospheric and ~pooky hit "Wicked
Game: has tossed some new ingredients into his latest disc including phone messages, cricket chirps and the whine of an
amp getting kicked over. "I wanted to be very experimental this
time: he says, "use lots of different sounds and be more rockin':
And, man, nobody rocks like crickets. At Merrill Auditorium, 239
Park Ave., Portland, at 7:30 p.m. With Shawn Mullins. TIx: $24.50!
$27.50. 842-0800.

KISS

i

• ASA Certified Technicians
• Featuring Pennzoil Products
We take pride In serving
our community.

•,

Open Tues and Thurs lam - lpm

1036 Forest Ave· '878-0288

• Day-o! Daaay-o! Daylight come and Harry Belafonte with it Nov. 13 at Merrill Auditorium (8 p.m.lS32.50-38.501.
• The Rockett Band blasts their rock off Nov. 13 at The Basement (9:30 p.m.lcover T.BAI21 +).
• ParliamenUFunkadelic tears the roof off so the mothership can land Nov. 14 at Stone Coast Brewing Company
(9 p.m.l$16.50- 18121 +l.

38 Exchang~ Strut· In th~ Old Port
774-0626
Mon-Sat 10-9 • Sun 12-6

KISS more likely stands for either A) Knights In Satan's Service, or
. B) Kierkegaard Is Some Sage. The band that revolutionized the
concept of vomiting blood on stage arrives to regurgitate classics
like "Beth," "Dr. Love" and "Detroit Rock City" - maybe even the
disco gem "you Were Made for Loving Me: In any case, no
fistfights will be tolerated between makeup- and non-makeupwearing fans. At the Cumberland County Civic Center, Portland, at
7:30 p.m. Tix: $32.50.

A."IJRORA.
PROVISIONS

weDNeSDay

all you caN eat SUSHI
$20.00
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SUSHI RoLLs $15·00
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lUNCH!OINNeR
265
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st, PORtlaND

fRom UNION statION)
775 ' 7622
11 :30-2, 5-10
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THANKSGIVING

made easy with
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Ensemble. AI the Sacred Heart Churcn,

Curious about our

ACTING
CLASSES?
COME TO OUR
STUDENT SHOWCASE

Thursday, Nov, 19
7 p,m, - FREE!

PERFORMANCE
Submissions for the performance
section should be received two weeks
prior to publication. Send 10 Allen
Dammann, Casco Bay Weekly, 561
Coogress Street, Portland, ME 0410 I
or e-mail zmiller@maine.fT.com.

Meet the teachers and sign
up for the winter semester
classes at a 10% discount!

ACQRN

496 Congress st.
(3rd floor)

Performing Arts

761-0617

School for the

am

DANCE
Los Gitanos Nov )4. Flamenco music
and dance company featuring singer
Fernando De Malaga. AI State Sbeet
Churcll, 159 Slale St, PorIIand, al 7 pm
lix: $1 0-$121S7 seniors, $4 children
under 121. 799·9833
lO<d oI1he Dance Nov 14 and 15.
Funky druids? Th~ Celtic dance spectacu~r feal..-es over 40 dancers integrating
gypsy, flamenco, ballet, ceIIic and dism
dance styles. At the BangO< Auditorium,
100 Dutton Sl Nov 14 at 7:30 pm, Nov
15 at 3 pm. rlX: $35.75·$45.75
Zen Boogie Nov 14. FunI<y """"'? The
Dante GaIe!y presents an impr<Msational
daoce performance balancing __ d~
focused improv and all-out freefonn boog~. 1>J. Agape Center, 657 Congress S1,
Portland, at 7:30 pm. T",: $8. 883-9174.

33 Main S( Yanmouth, at
3 pm. Call ahead. 848-5584.
Portland String Quartet Nov 22.
The quartet performs the wOOd
premier of Pu1IIzer prize- wiooing
composer Na<man Delio Joio's
first string quarlet1.yrical
IIltertudes' and pieces by Haydn
and Mendelssohn. AI the
Woodford's Congregational
Church, 202 Woodfa<d St.
POOland, at 3 pm. Free lectures
precede the concerlS at 2 pm.
lix: 520 IS 18 seniors!.
761-1522.
I'of1Iand Symphony 00d1estra
Nov 14 and IS. 'Around the
WO<Ic In Eigbty Days' a musical
cruise 01 well knoWn ooes from
France, Greece, Ireland, Roman~,
Russia, Africa and Austral~. At Merrill
AIxIiloriu'n, 20 Myrtle St. Portland. Nov
14 at 7:30 pm, Nov 15 at 2:30 pm.
lix: $23-$49. 842-0800.
Ratdog Nov 21 . No, th~ ~ oot an
appearance by the latest evil experiment
In cloning. The band leatures Bob Weir
and Rob Wasserman, both purebred
humans. At the Slate Theater, 609
Congress S1, POOland, a18 pm. T~:
525.50. 18881767-6398.
Rossii
Concert Nov )5. One 01 the
oldest community music dubs in the c0untry pertorms pian<>based classical music.
I>J. CortheII Concert Hal, USM Gorllam
campus, at 3 pm. Toc 55. 797·4760.
Stucio _
Nov 12: Recitat by the
Hute studen~ 01 Jean Rosenblum. Nov
13: Redtal by the voice students of
Bruce Fithian. Nov 14: Pianist Ian
Ramsey. AI CortheII ConceI1 Ha~ USM
Gorham campus. Nov 8 a17:30 pm, Nov
12-14 at 8 pm. Free. 78D-5555.
Sweet Honey in the Rod< Nov 14. The
female a capella group itt thei' voices In
• celebration of thei' 'IJ'f1er cerliJY ~nging
against irIlumariy and ~ I>J. Bates
CoI~'s Gay Athletic &.JiIding, lewiston,
al8 pm. To: $8. 786-6330.
USM 0l0raIe Nov 22. The chorale
awears with the USM Orchestra and the
Conwnunity Orcllestra of the Poriland

George Masso Nov 13. A featured
trombonist with Jimmy Dorsey, the
Benny Goodman Sextet and oth.,,;
~ides inlo Bar /,IjI~ fa< a coocert 01 tradi·
tional jazz. AI Saco River Grange, Salmon
Fal~ Rd, Bar Mil~, at 7:30 pm. lix: 510
1$8 SbJdenlS and seniorsl. 92~472.
'The Movement, RtMsted" Nov 12.
Jazz bassisVconiposer Olrislian
McBride's composilioo for jazz. quartet
and gospel choir evokes the civil rights
struggles of the 19605. Al StMe Street
Church, 159 StateSt. Portland, at 7:30
pm. rlX: 518. 761 -1545.
Diane Muise Nov 15. The nationaI~·
renowned Auburn, Malle, native pertonns
a concert of Gospel music I>J. the GaIiee
Baptist Olurcll, 317 Main S1, Gorham, at 7
pm. Fret IdonaIions accepted!. 83~985.

Symphony to pertonm the world premier
of Bruce Fithian's "V'Qamrun Shirin: AI
Corthel Concert Hall, USM Gorham
camp~, al 3 pm rlX: $3-5. 78D-5555.
usMlReetyouth Ensembtes Nov 19. A
concert featuring the Portland youth
Wind Ensemble and the Por1Iand young
People's String Consort AI Merrill
Audilorium, 20 MyrlIe S( Portland, al
7:30 pm. Suggested donation: $51$3
seniors and studenlsl. 78D-5555.
USM Jazz Ensemble Nov 21. Directed
by Scott Reeves, the coocert leatures
student cooductors. AI CortheII Concert
Ha~ USM Gomam campus, at 8 pm. lix:
$3·5. 78D-5555.
WIdespread Panic Nov 20. With a name
like Widespread Panic. ttis jam band has
to be good. AI the Slale Thealer, 609
Congress St. PorIIand, al8 pm. rlX: 520.
1888) 767-6398.

THEATER
'Anything Goes" Nov 10-Dec 6. Amadcap
musical version 01 the love Boat featuring
some 01 Cote POOe(s most hummable hits.
I>J. Portland Lyric Theater, 176 Sawyer S1,
So. POOIand Fri and Sat at 8 pm Sun at
2:30 pm. TIX: $12·14.lronmunity compa·
nyl799-1421 .
The Capftof Steps Nov 13. Th~ comedy
group consisting of former
Congressional sla".,,; has no shortage
of malerial these days 10 illSjlire their
satire and songs. AI Bowdoin College's
Sargenl Gymnasium, Brunswic~ at 8 pm.
TIX: $f5. 725·3375.
'Charle(sAu1/" Nov 19-21. The
Westbrook High School Sod< 'n Buskin
Society presenlS the 8rittish comedy by
Brandon Tha<nas. AI Westbrook High
School, 125 Sboodwater S( at 7:30 pm.
rlX: 55 1$3 studenlsl. 854-0810.
'The EJepIIant Man" Through Nov 21.
The Portland Play.,,; presenl Bernard
Pomeran<:e's p~y aboot Michael
'JacIcsi>n's COO'Iersation piece. AI
Port~nd Play.,,; Theater, 420 Cottage
Rd, So. Portland. Fri and Sat al8 pm, Sun
at 2:30 pm. lix: S131S 12 seniors and
studentsl. lcommunity theater group)
799-7337.

'Good Luck fred" Through Nov IS. The
Embassy Play"" present Hank 8eebe's
lTisdlievous musical comedy. AI
Schoolhouse Arts Center, Route 114,
Slandish. Fri and Sat at 8 pm, Sun at 2
pm. T~: SID. Icommunity lheater company) 642-3743. Nov Sand 12. AI
Snow SQuall Restauran~ 18 Ocean St.
So. Portland, at 5:30 pm. roc $35Idin·
ner included!. 799-2232,
'Having Our Say' Through Nov 22. The
Poriland Slage Company presents th~
play based on interviews with the
Delaney sistern, whose stories recall the
last 1W years of American histOf)' from
an African-American perspective. AI
PoItIand Slage Collll'ny, 25A Fa<est
Ave. Wed·Fri at 7:30 pm, Sat at 4 pm
and 8 pm, Soo at 2 pm. rlX: $10-$30.
Iprofessional Equity theater company!
774-0465.
'Misattlana!'Through Nov 15. USM's
theatre department presents George
8emard Shaw's witty exploration of faml~, love and marriage. At Russel Hall,
USM Gorham campus. Nov 11-14 al
7:30 pm Nov 15 at 5 pm. rlX: $8 ($6
seniors, $4 students!. 78D-5151.
"Strega Nooa' Nov 13·15. The Olikl'en's
Theatre 01 Malle presents a daoce theatre
version 01 the Italian foIk·tale aboot a witcll
and her magical pasta pol as awortc·inprogress ~I dente!. AlPonland Slage
Company, 25A Forest Ave. Fri at 7 pm,
Sat at t I am and 2 pm, Sun at 2 pm TIX:
$3. lprofessional noo-E",ity theater
companyl878-2774.
"Tanvny and Billy Bob's Wedding" Nov
14. Renegade productions pot on a dinner theater presentation. Al Cha~ie
8eigg's Evenl Center, Roosevelt Trail
Windham, a17:30 pm. rlX: $29.95.
892-9241.
USM Opeia Workshop Coocert Nov
17. Eleven scenes from operas by
Mozart, Handel, Strauss. Bizet and others
peI10rmed by 22 univ.,,;ity studenlS. At
CorttleII ConceI1 Hall, USM Gorham
campus, at 7:30 pm. Toc $5
1$3 students and seniors!. 780-5555.

MUSIC

AMARYLLI~
41 Exchange Street • Portland, Maine
(207) 772-#39
opm 10-8:30 Thurs - Sat
11- 5 Sun

Don't miss our
PRE-HOLIDAY SALE!

20- 30% OFF
SELECTED ITEMS!

Hany BeIlafonte Nov 13. The Calypso
King breezes into town with bananas and
dead~ spidel; for aI. At Merrill
Audilorium, 239 Pari: Ave, Pori!and, at 8
pm. rlX : $32.5il-S38.50. 842-0800.
The Don Campbell Band Nov 22.
Campbell and rompany bring their
brand 01 counUy·fried rock and roll 10
the art scene. AI POOland Museum of
Art, 7 Congress Square, at 6 pm. TIX:
$10. (603) 43Q.6867.
Cui de Sac Nov )3. The acclaimed crealors 01 avant-garde 'posl-fock' music
perta<m with Cerberus Stoal, Almadarr
The Ma~n and Irish spoken word performer Sean afford. The Rne Arts Rim
Festival ~ also featured. AI Rne Arts
Theatre, 627 Congress S1, Portland, al
8:30 pm. T~: $6118+1. 772·7662.
The Deftones Nov 18. The malleable
metal band <wears with QuicJ<sand,
~tchShifier and Mexia,s Beastie nioios
Molotov. AI the Stale Theater, 609
Congress St, POOland, al 7:30 pm. rlX:
$17.5il-S20. 18881 767-6398.
Glendi Nov 21 . A Greek dance party
featuring a Greek meal and music by
Odyssey. AI the Woodfa<ds
Congregational Olurcn, 202 Woodfa<ds
St. POOland, at 7 pm. rlX: $15 ($6 kids S121.761-1545.
GorIIam Community 0I0rus Nov 22.
Conducted by John Rlmkunas, tilt con·
cer1lealures 'All-American" music. At
Gorham figh School. 41 Mooil Ave, at
3 pm. Free. 839-6620.
The 1ncre<ibIy Strange Music Festival
Nov 19. Featuring Tomorrow's Compost,
Anti-friend Hut and others. At lOOlZ, 31
Forest Ave, PorIIand, at 9 pm. rlX: $5
121+1.773-8187.
"lnvito Ala Danza!r Nov 13. An
evening 01 kalian folk dance and music
in the NeapoI~ tradition. A dance
wortcshop precedes the perfonnance. AI
the State Sbeet OltKch, 159 State St.
Portland, at 8 pm Iwor1<shop at 7 pml.
rlX: $5. 799-5712.
Cl1ris Isaak Nov 16. The singer, actor, and
former box.. appealS in SIJflflOI1 of his lat·
est album. 'S(Jeak 01 the DeviI.' with Sha'o!l
Mulins. AI MafriII AtxIiIorium, 239 PiVk
Ave,Ponland, at 7:30 pm. TIX: $24.5il527.50.842-0800.
Jazz Breakfasts A ~ carte brealdasls ~om
the Museum Caf!. Nov 15: lNry W~iams
Trio. Nov 22: Janet and Scott Reeves.1>J.
the Portland Museum 01 Art, 7 Congress
Sq, from 10:30 am-ooon. TIX: $61$5
seniors and SludeliSl. 77~ 148.
KIss Nov 16. Feel like roOOng and roRing
all n~hI? Inclined to lick ~ up' How ab<M
some cot! gin? Well, we've got the band for
yoo! AI Cun'ilerIand County (Me Center, 1
(Me Center Square, at 7:30 pm. TIX:
$32.50. 775-3331 .

5
"The Elephant
Man" plays through
Nov. 21 at Portland
Players, 420 Cottage
Rd., South Portland,
TIX: $12-$13,

e
Beauty within
Portland Players.get under your skin
with liThe Elephant Man"

They say beauty is only skin-deep - to which an irritated
quipster once responded, "What do you want, an adorable
799-7337,
pancreasr Well, most of us would settle for a beautiful heart.
That dichotomy between inner and outer loveliness is the theme
of "The Elephant Man," which now holds the stage at the home of the Portland
Players in South Portland.
The scene is 19th-century London. When an up-and-coming young physician
named Frederick Treves (John Philbrick) decides on a whim to visit the freak show
across from the hospital, he encounters John Merrick, the horribly defonned
Elephant Man (Brian Allen), Though Treves can barely stand to look at Merrick, he
knows a fascinating scientific subject when he sees one. He puts the Elephant Man
on display in a lecture hall, thereby making quite a name for himself.
Meanwhile, Merrick's life is miserable. Not only must he live in a wretched,
wrecked body, but he has to work as a freak to survive.
He's at the mercy of his c~uel manager/master,
Ross (Frank Spurr). When the police put
Ross out of business, he abandons
Merrick to die in the street. A stroke of
luck tlien brings Treves back into the
life of Merrick.
Treves' boss, the money-minded
Carr Gomm (Richard Herman),
allows Merrick to reside in the hospital for life - not least because the
Elephant Man is a great news story
that will help the hospital raise cash.
Treves decides to clean Merrick up and
turn him into a proper English gent who
plays by the rules - since "rules make us
happy because they are for our own good."
Get a load of this: John Philbrick and
Allen plays Merrick without makeup, easily
suggestiug his defonnity with twisted facial Monique Raymond in 'The 8ephant Man.'
expressions, slurred speech and tortured postures.
This is his second pass at the role, and he's got it down, ably projecting the Elephant
Man's physical hideousness and spiritual purity.
Philbrick is less successful as Treves. During the first act, when the doctor blithely picks Merrick out of the gutter and treats him like a child in need of parental discipline, Philbrick is inexpressive and dull. Only in Act II, when Treves begins to realize his own moral rot, does the actor come alive. He seems unwilling to express the
physician's unattractive aspects.
In any case, it soon becomes clear that Merrick is morally superior to all his benefactors, and a rare spirit besides. He reads and understands Shakespeare, wears
proper attire and builds a miniature model of a cathedral. Merrick's quick mind
enchants London's high society, and socialites soon begin visiting him in his hospital

room.

Noonday Coocerts The POOland
~~oIM~~presen~~

time entertainrnerl. Nov 12: pianist
Duncan Cumming and violinist Hilaly
Walther. Nov 19: TIfTlOIhy Burris, lute.•
the First Parish Church, 425 Coogress
St. Portland, a112:15 pm. Free.
775-3356.
NonIra Trio Nov 20. The trio, consist
ing of USM laculty member Graybert
8eacham 00 violin and viola, Karen
Meacham on clarine!. and Yuri
Funahashi on piaoo perta<m wort by
Haydn and Bart6~ AI CortheI1 Concert
Ha~ USM Gorham campus, at 8 pm. T
$9 1$7 seniors, $5 SludenIsl. 780-555
Opera Workshop Coocert Nov 17.
Ellen Chid<ering direclS scenes from v
ioos operas. AI CorthetI Concert Hall,
USM Gorham campus, at 7:30 pm. lix
$3-$5. 78D-5555.
Oratorio 0l0raIe Nov 22. The chorak
opens its 25th anniversary season by
pe<forrning Schubert's Mass No. 6 in
E-flal with the Maine Chamber

Feats of physical dexterity don't come easily to most folks. Th~se of us

who find challenge in such acts as juggling three oranges, cracking
an egg one-handed or dancing should check out blink. Famous for
climbing through coat hangers and bouncing awond record 15
balls between them, the Brunswick-based juggling duo integrates

center
stage

dance, object manipulation and silent comedy to astounding
effect Believe your eyes Nov 13 at Oak Street Theatre, 92 Oak St,
Portland, at 8 pm. Continues through Nov 22, Fri at 8 pm, Sat at 2
pm and 8 pm, Sun at 2 pm. Toe $12 1$10 students and seniors, $8 chil-

dren 12 and underl. 772-5580.

Only one of these visitors is more than a dilettante. The famous actress Mrs.
Kendal (Monique Raymond) is free-spirited enough to see beyond Merrick's terrible
appearance. Raymond brings the show a much needed dose of vivacity, and the
scenes in which she and Merrick meet alone are almost unbearably touching.
As Merrick. rises in society, he sinks into despondency. He comes to see that
despite his civilized surroundings, he is still a freak. People are only coming to see
him, he says, because "it makes 'em feel good about themselves by comparison." He
knows Treves has used him to advance his own career, just as Ross did, though much
more successfully. Can the Elep11ant Man expect no better than to be exploited gently instead of harshly?
The acting in any community theater production is bound to be hit-or-miss, but
director Michael Howard does a fine iob of molding his cast of amateur and semipro
thespians into a coherent ensemble. Howard prevents the play from degenerating
into melodrama, but never misses a chance to drive home the tragedy of Merrick's
predicament.
Special mention must be made of the ~usic played by Shannon Allen throughout
the show, Alternating between cello and keyboard, Allen sets the scenes with disturbing and oddly gorgeous sounds that at once unsettle and chann the audience.
"The Elephant Man" attempts to entertain while getting us to question the manner in which we respond to people. Not a bad idea, especially in a nation where
physical defonnity is still shunned, and supennodels are treated like heroines. caw

Weld Like to Get
Into Your
......
•
Drawers.,
THE

RESOURCEFUL

I~OME

HARDWARE, WOUSEWARH. PEillSONAl CAllE
111 COMMERCIAL ST. , 'OllTLANO f 7.0-U14

Your resourceful home is perfect, except
for one thing", the closets are empty,
We can remedy that with our new organic
cotton clothing, just arrived from Ecosport.
Choose from sweats, turtlenecks, sweaters,
thermals and much more in natural and
avariety of eco-dyed colors. Or try the
organic cotton blended with eco-fleece.
One catch -- they feel so great on they'll
never see the inside of the closet!

wanna ance?
rM

so GUlP I WENT TO

FINf:R 1'01,"ES I VOT SHOES.

I.£CJTA1lDS, TI6HTS IWD A

A Contemporary Srudio
Where You Are The Artisr

Come in

&

make your own

HOLIDAY
GIFTS!

Paint some pottery,.,
it's easier than you think!

We have a helpful staff & beautiful
studio - just what it takes to help
you be creative this holiday season!
Open 'til 9 Thurs & Fri

fin... Point.. 00""" Sl.op
- Old Port, Portland

26 Free St.. Portland ' 775-1004
Tues. - Wed. 10-6, Thurs. - Fri, 10-9
Sat, 10-6, Sun, 12-5

43 Silver St,...,t

772-8180

Scallop season has arrived in Casco Bay. These are by far the freshest, most flavorful, highquality scallops we've ever seen! This means it's time for Scallops with Spicy Lime, a
Katahdin dish so popular, we receive many requests for the recipe. We'd like to share it with
you once again ... (but of course it's so much easier to let us prepare it for you. So come on in
and let us know what you think!)

Vmaigrette

Scallops

4 clom of garlic, chopped
3 jalapenos, seeded & chopped
I sweet red pepper, seeded & chopped
2 Th. fish sauce (available at Nu's)
112 cup ~me juice, zest of lime
1 112 101 sugar
J/4c peanut oil

2 & 112# scallops, side muscle removed.

Place evnything but pumut oil in a blerukr
orfood fJITlctssor. !'roass until smooth.
Drizzle in ptl111Ur oil with ",otor running.
I sweet red pepper, julienned

112# mushrooms, sliced
I bunch of scallions, sliced very thin
J plum tomatoes, chopped coarsely
2 101. cilantro

Heat grill or frying pan until very bot (scallops CI/1l
also be (tJ()ktd in a very hot ,"m-mck panJ Oil scal/ops
very lightly. Piau scallops on grill and cook until tbe
rod cracks. Tum I/1Id grill on otb" side until finn.
Add to vegttablt vinaigrette I/1Id toss OVtr heat for a
",intllt to warm vtgetables and bltnd j1avcrs.

Serve with rice or pasta
• Any leftover vinaigrette will keep for several
weeks covered and refrigerated. It is
good
on most chicken,

fish or
vegetable
dishes.

In astainless or silvmtont saute pan, beat one cup of
li",e vinaigrette. Add peppers and "'tlsitroorns and
(tJ()K on bigh for about two ",inrlta. Add t0721Jltoes
and scallions. &move front heat. Stir in ciluntro.

774-1740 • SPRING AND HIGH STREET
1llURS 5PM - 9:30PM • FRI AND SAT 5PM - IO:30PM
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AUBERGINE

.9luthentic Cuisine:
Caribbean & Cajun-Creole

Taste wines & dine in the
Bistro. True Parisian
food at acclaimed prices.
Afterwards, shop for
wines next door.

F
U
N

www.sevanahs.com

K

GUIDE

Bistro -Wine Bar
Aubergine Wines

"8omething Diffe,.ent"

&
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LUNCH IS BACK!

555 Congress St_
874.0680

Brunch starting in November!

Dinner Tiles-Sat 5:30 - close
French Sunday Brunch 11-2pm

Food from around the world.

I t

Exp

•

Blsde Tie To ~ • Portblnd', only choice for

.

T.-Out ..

cuiaine

locatio,.,)

Tu es·Sun 11 .30p.m -10p.m
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AMERICAN

ALES (2537)

150 Philbrook Ave. South Portland At The Maine Mall Next To Filene's Basement

food & exceIert ""ertainment? Seett AsyIun.
Scrurnplious
sexy salads & SOI>~sticaled sandwicheS. Oai~ SIlOCiais.
fresh desserts & I1omemode bfead. Ha!>PY Hour 4p-7p, Mon.foi. Free BuffeI
11u5-fri. 121 Celt.. St. Porlfand. ME. 772-8274.
GREAT LOST BEAR. FufI bar - now featuring 50 beers on tap, Extensive
.,....,., sandwK:hes. ~ salads, platters, luoch or dinner in IIle mysterious
Woodfords .rea./IC, VISa. Arne>< occepIed. Parf<ing. 540 Forest AYf. Portland.
772-{)300.
KATAHDIN. Spring & High Streets· U4-1740. Featuring PortWKI's most
edec1ic and best ~ menu. Great foods made wi1Jl only lIle Ireshest of
ingredients. COme in and enjoy the fun atmosphere, nationally published
reOpeo. and award winning desserts fJperI Tues-Tlus 5p-9:3Op. Fn & Sot 51>10:3Op.
SAMUEl'S BAR &. GRlU. We fealure a U merlJ and are known for 0tK Olt_
selection of rimer """"'" ranging _ 58.95-$10.95. Wed-Sot 41Opm. 1 for 1 pims and $1 .00 DraIts Mon-Tues 4\lffi mil closing. We open
daily 81 11 :30 am offering a large kK1ch meror. 1 160 For... A.... Poo1fand,
open nig1IIy mil 1:00am. No _
797-6924.

'00,,,

BAR·B·qUE
B8Q BOB'5. O-..t owned. Real food for real people - slow. _

bar-

f><IJe feaMing: tender. meaty pork rils, T."., beef brisket Carofina flI*d

CJ:?-: ~ ~~~. ~

CREAM 'T
16ar~ara'5_ ' 'Tf( Q;ICE
~ 0:
~
Try
'T It ~ Back..; 'T
Portland

388 Cottage Rd .• So. Portland

U5

.

at the cafe...

Q's Own

• Seared Scallops with Crab &
Fresh Dill over Lemon Fettuccine

w/a Parmesan Cheese Sauce.
• Eggplant Ravioli with Roasted
Red Pepper Cream Sauce.

'f
o
'.

,

...then book U5 for
your Holiday Event!
767-6313 or fax 799-5037

o
,

~

homemade super premium
Ice Cream &: Hot Homemade
Sundae .Topplngs to follow...
Things are really heating .
up at Q's - Don't get left
out In the cold!
Open 'til 9:30pm Sun-Thurs
'til 10:30pm Fri-Sat
Free Parking Lot Beside Our Shop
505 Fore St. (Tracy·Causer Block)

9
.

0
,

~
.

Portland 773-7017

1cD~~~~

.--------------,

Football Spe~ial Satellite Television.
I Bud Light Draft Specials ...

1
,,

~Z'~
~~~

~

I
I

®

Always Fresh and Delicious
795 Congress Street, Ponland
772-1800

Full, 112, 114 chicken dinners,
carved chicken sandwiches

FRENCH
& amazing accompaniments. Bizabeth's raw milk cheeses are wondertul
des5erts 10 finGh. _~e! 555 Coog'" St, B74-1168O. DiMe! T.....sat
5 : _ French Sunday Bn.nch 11-2pm.

=

CAFE

_ews ..

SEAFOOD

IRISH FOODS

value conciouswine 1st dessert is a nust! 205 CommerdaI St, 773-2217.

JS Oysmt Erjoy whit. linen qualiy oong in • rela>ed alrOOsphere wrth a
fo,efy _ o.erfoof<R1g f'OOIand",,,,.oong harfJor sa... our speciafty shefffish
and pasta <ishes and much. rruch more. MCI VrsaJ IJiscooi<r occepIed Parldng

EMPTY POCKETS. Full !lar featuring Guinness, Harp and Irish whiskeys.
PortIand', orly aufhentic Irish Food f'1b. offering Beef in GLinr-.ss. Boied rioner in Harp. and Homemade """"" and soda bfeod from smidt 8es1 Irish
ooosic ~ Maine. HoUB TtrSat noon-l am. Sun 3-1.", 1$1.99 Guiror<oss all day on
Sunlllrd1lllirr<r. 27 forest Ave. Portland _1'Mfand SIage CoJ 7741100.

flARBARA'S KJTCHEN AND CAfE. 0fterIng sa..eed /bseIS • Ieroon broth wI fresh basil parmesan crostini; PotStickers 5luffed wI vegetables &
_
wi. sesame-~ sauce: Baby Bad< Ribs & fIaf<ed Black fIearo: gried
salmon seM<f wi r'<e pifaf • cucumber . red orion refish. 12 oz New yori. 5Irip
SIeaf< wlportobelo _&demi <Jore. _ a n d krdo. Wed-fri. 702p:Sa1. Ba-2p: fliMerHi.SaI. 5t>8\1. Sunday Bn.nch Ba-2p. 388 Collage Rd.•
50. _767-6313.
BlACK TIE. Now In 1!le heart 011110 Old Port! Slop by and experience our sim·
pie satisfjIng lar. or our elaborate wisine. Hearty """" deficious sandwiches
and .... ys • teor,>ting IIJlch special. Take home <Ii""" "';1abIe. catering
scedafiSIs on sile. H<m M.f 7:30-3. Free defivery "';1abIe in \he Old Port
ar ... 188 MiddfeStIoff Excfw1ge beIind IIle PMionl 761_5.
BlUE MANGO CAFE. Portland', oasis for _
food, lU1ch and diMer
...ery wrth lUI bar. fea1Uflng Salmon Quesadila. _
elide'" wiIh tropicai
fruiI - . CDC",,", 1 _ fisn ~ broods, Oressings, and desserts ftjj
SeMce - f\Jf bar seperate _ted ""'*"9 area Raled . . *111 - Food.
Hi< . SeMce by ME Sunday T~egram. listed by Holiday 100 Preferred
Res1aur.InIs. Credit cards occepIed. Tues-Sun, 11:30 10 1Opm. tmch
Bn.nchSlartinginN_. I295pringSt772-1374.
FRiENDSHIP CAFE. Enjoy breakfast and loch in. friend~, casuaf atrnOSjlhere.
For brunch, OYet'-stuffed omelettes, fresh qliche, pancakes and more served aD
day. lU1ch includes ..... variety 01 SDt\lS and sandwiches Daily krdo and
bruoch specials afso .vailable. 5pe<ia1ty roIfee drinks Rated 100" star, in GO
maganne. Open Mon-Sal 7am-2pm: Sun 7:31Jam-2pm, 703 Congress St on
1'Mfand. 871·5OO5.

in adjacent 1ol51'Mfand Pier.I'Mfand. 772-4828,

or ~ DOr eclectic dining room. Friday is AJHI.(ao.Eat FOO fry. Dinner Hi • Sat
unbl 9pm. fJperI M·TH 6-3, Fn 6-9. Sal 7-9. Sunday 7-2. 10 Cu_ House
Wharf, Portland. 761 -7634.

ITALIAN

is_

eo_A",

JAPANESE
RJ.JI. Located in IIle heart 01 PortIand', Old Port. offering Japo1ese
speOafties. susn. «pre", eftr... and n.; selectionS. Japo1ese Tala," room.
hibachi ITeppanyalol tables, sushi bar and comfortable dining room L.oonge
happy hour M·r 4pm-7pm. Sushi happy hour 3-5 M·Th. Hours 11 :30-1Opm
Sun-Thurs. 11 :3(). llpm Fri & Sat Hibachi room 5.Qose. 29 Exchange St.,
f'oI1Iand. 773-2900. Parting garage ..idation avaifable.
RESTAURANT SAPI'ORO.1Iest sushi ;n town. _yaki open grill. T........
teriyaki. Vegetarian er1:rees. Dine in or 1ake-0t4. Tel- 772· 12331 Fax: 871 9275, 230 Commercial SIr"" Union Whad. f'oI1Iand.

CARIBBEAN/CAJUN
SEVANAH'S. Come and eat "Something o.ftereot" Our authentic cuisine is sure
to spicen your taste buds. Sevanah's is PortIancI's newest exotic food experience. Caribbean and CajIJ1 ~ ~ its best Served in a bright and friend~
atmosphere. Ditmer ITues-Fn 5p-IOp.lluoc:h tFlidays Only 11 :3Oa-2:3Op),
fridal' Happy Hour5p-7p. Sal 11:3Oa-1Op, Soo 4p.f!p. 144 CUnberIand Ave.
Portland. II1",~ _om !he Old Port. 76 1·7654. Me. V, />MFX

MARKET, CAFE & CATERING

DEli & BAKERY
MAMA D'S oal & BAKERY. Now expanded . leaturing fresh baked pastries
and breads from The ElKopeao Bakery of Falmouth. Our deli offers Rotisserie
chicken, with tasty chidefl s.and'Niches on frestl baked bread. rol1-ups, mama!ed salads, Fresh Martel Pasta, and more. Recipes of three generations Mama', amazing breakfast meoo seM<f daily 795 Congress St 772·1800.

AUROIIA PROVISIONS. _ncr, nei9f-1lortlood cafe and gounne! lood store
Start your day 'Mth our delicious morning pastries, espresso. brewed organic
coffee iWKI 5ITIOOthies. N. lunch, visit 0Uf Cafe, er40Y seaSOMlly Inspued SO\4lS
and sandwiches along with our lempbng desse<tS. And on your way home. stop
in and shop for gourmet dinners to go. Me 'NInes, artisan cheese and fresh pr0.duce. '#try cool<? Eat Aurora Foods' Mon-Sot 7.30-700. Closed Sun. 64 Pine
SUeEI in Portlan<l.West End, free paolung. 871 -9060. /IC, V, I>E.

at

/} '$GfI&UP
Mixing good people, good food and
good drinks for 21 years.

STEAKS
WRANGLER'S REEf S1IAKHOUSE. 29 Elm St. Gorflam. B39-2906. F"",~, an
~ Steakhouse 10 the Greater Portland Area. Servilq choice cut steaks
ilduding IIIack Angus. and marl)' 0Iher _
choices. SeaIood & Oicken.
Slop" and see our greal atmospher.; krd1 Tues.fri 11 -2' fliMerM-TH 4:308. FRoSA 4:30-9. Dinner MInI only on Sunday 12-2 & 4:](}a.

_10

WRAPS

fEDERAl SPICE. Originaf 100"_ corocepIuer seNing IIle best in W!OpS with
rTW<tIr1ic and heart-.,. ingredierts _ aroood \he wortd. AI tr<Ier $6!
Everything
go. DeIvery available I 1:JOa.2p. Mon.fn. $2.50 ""<ro
Pints aIIer 5 p! fJperI ~ I la-9\>. 225 Federal St.1'Mfand. 774-6404.
THE KJTOtfN. The Kilchen pr....., fresh, .noIesome ingredients in creative.
"'_ _ for people wf10 """ food. tkoI donl have time 10 coot Try ...
homemade Falafel or SouvIaki. _
Jell< or n.; Olid<en Wraps. We make
Vegetarian Q;i daily and have a Tofu Teriyaki Stidry)'OO'1 come back for, 593
Congress St. 77!Hl833. 4_SUeElihllMswido. 729-5526.

(

;.. Old P"" od .ttlor "'$15

.

f'OI!1lfOlEbf_.&
RESTAURANT. Sai on down 10 c.stom House Wharf for PorthoIe',
_
looch specials. Erjoy _
<iring on our 5uMy Oed

BEllA CIJCINA. Alberta',. The Good Egg Caf!, 8eIIa Bella. Zephyr GriA and
now Bella Cucina. This one serves -oouotJy-ltaian" wnatE!Yefthilt means. Here it
~ns salmon poIpetonne on shellfish risotta, roasted QQPCch! with shrimp
salad, wood raosIed veal chops stuIfed with . - sausage. LongIeiow Square
• open every nigft@5pm . freeparkingbefindJoe,Smok.Shoo. 100 seIec·
tion wine ~st that changes daily, reservations accepted. 653 Congress St.,
1'Mfand. 828-4033.
MARlKS RJSTOIWIII. The Napolitano Famiy weIcomes)'OO to tty PortIand',
IinesI !aIian cUsine. We offer dishes originating from all parts 0I11afy. Great "!t
etari¥I seHlctions. homemade bl'ead & desserts & a lriQIJe & wonderful wine
isl fe81uring OW!leflchef AnIt10ny Napolitano Sr, Sir<e 1960. Looch 55-8. rioner 510-20. 337
1'Mfand. 772-9232.

I

SPEC/AL Sl/SHI PLATE
14Pie&es 1SuJ,i - ol1fJ$I5.-

:
I
I

JAPANESE CIIISINE tJ; SVSHI &4R

I

230 Commercial St., Union Wharf, Portland

I

THE WHOU GROCER. for looch or climer: at natural. vegelarian meals 10 go
incIJdjng whofesome ~ "9'<arian roIf_ sandwiches, and susn home
made muffins and _
and a .... assortmenl of fresh;Jice< ~ seven
do!' • wee<. M.f 9-8, Sal 9-7. Sun 11-6. fJperI at new location, 127 Marginaf
Way. Cal 77H711

si'Idy on 1I1e prerrises using only 1!le fineS ingre<ieriS. AIw seNing Green
Mountain Coffee, cappuccino, espresso, baked goods & Olher inspired
desserts RElax .. a wOll1\ frien<Iy aIr11OSp!1ere. Open trd 10:3Opm Hi & Sot
9:30pm Sun-T1"<n 505 ForeSt.l'Mfand. 773-7017.

BAKEHOUSE CAFE. Features Bistro style dining lor lunch, Dinner and
W~ 8r\.JIChes in our inMmate new dining room. Fresh m the 0'Ie0 pastries.
bfoods, cooI<ies • cakes. Great """" ""'" sandwiches &
salads
" noon
... - . . dimer choices Thln-Sat local
very
"eresIi~

:

Forest Ave., Morrill's Corner
Portland, ME • 797-6 9 2 4

NATURAl FOODS

ICE CRUM /DESSERTS
qs ICE CREAM. q, own I1omemode """" prerrOn ice cream. made ..do-

:

1160

Fn l1am-12am,Sat 12-12.Su1 12am-1Opm.
,
MARGAiUTAS MEXICAN RESTAURAN15. 2 gr... klcaIions in 1'Mfand' 242
StJohn SUeEl" !he Union S4a00n Plaza. 874-ll444 and 11 Brown SU....
oppoSite ~ Civic Cenlet'. 774-9398. These aillgos know how to serve l4>
~, oversrzed - . and cofossaf.5ized drinks! Ha!>PY Hour starts at 4p with
free hoi appetizers and great cirri. specials.
~
TOII1lU.A RATS. A_
experieoce in fine. .ffordable Mexican CtJisine.
01ifi Happy Hour Mon·J1lJ, 4-7, free cNp', salsa and diN. Open Sun 12p-9p.
Mon-Thur 11:3_, Fn·Sat l1:3Oa-IIp, free parl<ing.1'1SA, Me />HfY..
and Discov... 1871 For"'AYe. 1'Mfand _
Riverside and IIle T..,..,;ke
797-11729.
'
.

AUBERGINE BfSTRO-WlNfBAR. A Parisian Bislro in PortIand', Arts 0isIrid.
Taste the cooking of southwest France. the Gascony region. done with a metro-pofiIa1 accent. Fosh. shellfisl\ dud<. Iamb & afways steal< with suco.rIert sauces

: All you can eat wings

$5.00

GRANNyS IIURRlTOS. 420 For. St. Old Port.I'Mfand 761-0751 Preparing
.. of your Mexican laYorites: lealunng Portland', Besi Booit.~ Q,.s.,d;11a~
Nachos & mor~ fulctionaf food for _
folks. H<m: M-Th 1 1 _

Fro«

StiU Seroing the
Best Steamers in Portland.
The Pearl of the Old Port
• open 7 days •
FuUmenu
1lam-Midnight
5 Portland Pier

772-4828

I
I

FRESH MARKET-PASTAl
. I

:$
I
I

en of'
t

LQ':""e

~"'1

MEAL DE~o~ ~
Includes choice of pasta & sauce,
bread & butter and fountain drink
(with this coupon • expires 11-30-98)
43 EXCHANGE ST • 60 MARKET ST • OLD PORT· 773-7146

)

SPEC/AL BENTO (Dinner Box)
• Tempurtt,
• cJifo,Y'lfu, RP/I
• SMWeeJsJai
• cJ,fdcen TeriJ"'"
ol1fJ:$I5. -

OPEN SUNDAYS!

&

MEXICAN
AMfGOS. Maine's first Mexican r _ Celebrating 25 years in !he Old Port.
FIJI '"!r . Ha!>PY Hour 4-8, Microbrew spedals. House speciafty, Beef, chicken
or "'""" _ . diMe! loot lor IIle legit at heartl Hours: lU1ch TU·SOI
11 :30-2:30. Din Tu·Th 5-9. Fn & Sal 5-10. Take out av~labIe 9 Dana St
Portland. 77UJ772.
.
,

WHAM,
BAM,
THANK YOU
CLAM
eat

188 Middle St. • HOUri: M-F
(off Ere""'" SI. behUul Po..m..a)

eel ebra teo ur JSt hAn n; \1 erso r I

&.&,-4

I

port, smokey ~ chicken and more. Eat in or lake ott - call ahead! 811 8819. New _ .. Hours; W & Th I l3O-8pm. fri • Sal 11 :30-9pm. Sun 12Bprn. Closed Moo. Tues. free Iocaf deI¥ery on Sundays 1$15 min.! B71-88 19.
147 CUnberIand AYe. I'Mfand.
lKU BfUyS BAR·II-QUE. _
Sairt l.aurenIs originoI BiIIy" SOOhside
B8Q _ " reincarnaled in fir<) new _
digs at IIle foot 01 fo'ooioI'
HI lone bIod< east of Village CafeJ Bone sud<ing. smoked spareribs, brisket.
sf1oIJder> wood griIINegetarior _ . fliMer
/Mr. Sot & Sun 11:30a.1IJlch
_No creditoncards.
Sal & Sun, 69 NewIltr( St B71 -5631. Take ..... calering
_

)

WCKllE TO GO.Incredi~deIedabte cuisine -talce us 0lA: or take us home.
locatt!d in 1I1e heart of PortIanf, Old Port offering bfeakfast pas1Jies. speciafty
ltah." Slyfe sandwK:hes. .,....,g ""r.... salads, _ and r~1 sandwiches.
homemade breads, kalian sodas. frut smootties, aoo more... 'M\aI: is a PMR'
Come In and find out! 184 Middfe St. 756-6230 m4 7:JO.1i:3O. sat~.
.

ASYLUM- looking for _

ROSIES.
good friends. fine loods and spirits bfend loge1her. VOle<! +1
Old Port Bar and 8es1 Burger ~ __ Daily lood and beef """"'" fresh daily
SDt\lS & _ . famous for our caIzones and mako shart fJperI 7 do!' per
wee!<. Sot·Sun lIam·lam 330 ForeSU.... I'Mfand. 772-5656.
RUSIOS. Voted 'I Neighbortlood Bar sOOh ye¥ in ill r(1H aOO this years ••
Breakfast Spot Two Happy H<m 7-100m & 4-7pm. Daily food and beef spe""ed at day and me and shift workers can have ....-...
and pizza in Ihe morning. Open 7 days per week. Monday-Sat lam-lam.
Suldays 9am- lam. 212 DanlDf1Il SIr.... Portland. 774-7604.
STONE COAST 8REW1NG C_/oHi. ftjj seMc;e r _ great for. QLid<
krdo or • riglt on 1!le _ . from fresh _ .. & ,leak 10 • range 01 vege<arian items, and Irtsh soups .made everyday. ~one Coast !\as somettWlg ~Of
~. fJperI ""YdaY at I 1:300m _
til 10:00 Sun.·T1u. 11:00 Hi &
Sal. """" 01 free parloing. 14 yorI< St. GortoaIl', Comer.I'Mfand. 773-BEER

_81_

BRUNCH _ LUNCH - DINNER LATE NIGHT HAPPY HOUR 879 -

-

EC l E CT I C

I~
up5Cair fOod in R rdaxLd Rl1Hosphar
I'WPII
1.:'
______________
:1
~
Nowacapti"9 Mnjor CroiitClirds
~

SAPPORO
772-1233/

Fax: 871-9275

Lunch & Dinner
Always using the freshest produce & meats available.
Open Tues.-Sat. Take out available.
9 Dana Street, Portland' 772-0772

I
I
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V IS U A L
arts
Submissions for the visual arts

section should be receM!d two weeks
prior to publication . Send to Allen
Dammann, Casco Bay Weekly, 561
Congress Street, Portland, ME 0410t

or <>-mail zmilter@maine.rr.com.

OPEN INGS
tinge 576 Congress 51. Portland Misfs
reception lor 'Striking Matdles,' 0'011< by
Karen Get.m, Nov 20 from 6-9 pm.
Shows through Dec 31. Hom: Wed-Sat
11 am-8 pm, Sun noon-5 pm 761 ·9552.
House of Frames GaIeIy 863 Broadway,
So. Portland. Opering reception for
1'ainted Fooliture, Panted Mioors' by
Oeb lockhart. NaY 15 from 1-4 pm.
Shows through.lan 15. Hours: Man.f~ 10
am-5 pm, Sal 10 am-l pm. 799-2286..
Institute of Con1ernpora<y Art MECA
I!uikin!> 522 Coogress 51. Portland. "do
it!" art woI1< aealed by MECA 5Iuden1s
and IaWty foIowing II1e wrltI", insfruc- .
lions 01 artists ~orn .. 1M< II1e world.
Shows Nov 12.1Jec la Hom: Tues-Soo
II im4 pm, T1us 11 arn-9 pm, 775-509a
Pleasant 5Ir!et CoIedM 52 PIeasanI
51. Portland. Opening reception for lla>id

IE A ll
§AILE
Beautiful
clothes
that you can
wear NOW!

Fine Clothing
and Craftwork
34 Excha nge Street ...old Port ~
772-0219 ·
~
open 10-7 daily, 12-5 Sunda y ~

~

5igeI's 1'antings and Prints: aseries 01
abstract bridges, Nov t4 from 3·5 pm
Shows through Nov 25, and Dec 2-19,
Hom: Wed-Fri <HI pm, Sal noon-6 pm,
Sun noon-5 pm. 761 -7909.
Stein GaIery 195 _
51. Portland.
Opering reception lor II1e new gaIIefy
space, Nov 12 from 5-8 pm Hom: ManSat 10arn-6pm,~ 11 arn-6pm

772.oon
GALL ERIE S

Abplanalp Ubrwy UNE's Westbrook
College campus, Portland "Simple GIts
and lmer tight: The Shak",," "To the
Rhythm of a OiIIerent Drum'" and 1""",
RdIecIions' show through.lan 15. Hours:
Mon-Th<JB 8 anHO ~ 8 am-5 pm,
Sat 11 arn-7 pm, Sun 1· 10pm 797-7261 .
ArtWorb MECA 8uidng. 97 Spring 51.
Portland. Mane College of Alfssales
galle!y lealuring jewelry, p/1otDgra!i1y,
sWpItKe, handmade books and pottery.
~ Hours: T.....SalIl arn-5:3Opm,
T1us 11 arn-6 pm 775-5096.
Bay'Iiew GaIeIy 75 MaI1<et 51. Portland.
'New Perspec1iv<s: John Holub ReIoo1S to
pOfIIand' sllc"., through Nov 28. Hom:
Tues-Sal 9:30 ....5:30 pm. 773·3007.
The C!IoooIote Olllth Arb Center 80-4
Wast;ng1on 51. Balli. '~and
1n1ensities," a 9'0lIl show featuring the
saJpllK. of Kim Bernard, and tarx!scape
piinbngs by .Ian ler _
and James
Wolford. """" through Nov 21 . The
1998 Juried Summer E - . ~ 0ngoing. Hom: T.....Fri 10 am-<! pm, Sal
noon-4 pm. 442-8455.
Robert Ooments GaIery B1 W~
CornnerciaI 51. Portland. New piintings by
Gail Spaien and sculptUre by Trace)'
Cockrel show through Nov 21 . Hom:
Man-Sat 10 am-5:3O pm 775-2202.
Danforth GaIery 34 Danfollh 51.
Portland. 1'he Curators' E - .: woI1<
by artisls assod.ted with II1e gaIery for
the last decade, """" through Dec 20.
Hours: Wed and Sun from 12-4 pm, Th<JB
~orn 12·B pm. 775-6245,
0.'"""".1. Daught'" Conternpora<y
Art 148 High 51. Portland. "TIleee,' work
by three artisls selected lor the Portland
Museum 01 Arts 8iemialIEugene Kodl,
Shenit Humibel, and Dudey lappl
""""thr~Nov 14. Hom:T"""
Wed, Fri, Sat. 11 am-5 pm, Thurs 11 am-8
pm 780-0766.
Exchange Street GaIeIy 7 Exdlange 51.
Portland. Portland artist RN. Cohen's
piintings of 11a~ show through Nov 16.
Hom: Moo-11lJB 10 am-6 pm, Fri and
Sat 10 ....9 pm, ~ noon-5 pm 772-{)633.
.Jooe fitzpatrick Gallery 112 High 51.
Portland 'PunJes and Curious Problfms,'
sik-saeen pri~ by Peter Suchecki and
laurie Twitchel, and Iound material collages by Robert McKibben show through
i'b< 13. Hws: TIA5-Sat 12-5 pm 772-1961.
J,me fltzpatrid< Gallery Altemative
Space 652 Congress 5\ Portland.
Drawings by Dianne Sallas show through

College SIatio~ Brunswick. Hours: TuesSat 10arn-51JT\~ 2·5pm Free. 725-3275.
, "Art and Lie In II1e Ancient
Medit........" Work SjlaMing the 4th
century AD. Ongoing
, "Asian Iotf' A selection 01 decorative art
objects frorn the pennanent _ _
Ongoing
, '1nstant of ReYetatIon" Work eocpIoring
the relationstip between the woI1<s 01
writer 0ttrIi> Paz and ~
Maru!j _

am.o.SlowsIlro\.91 Dec

6.
, "Memorable lIstories and HIstoric
Memorios," woI1<s by moos artists,
Slows through Dec 6.
, .,,_" American portraiture, dating
rorn the 18th cer1tlry to turn 01 the cer1tlry.
Ongoing
, "Recent Acquisitions: .. Selection from
1993- I 998; """" thr~ Dec 6.
, 'Wlderness Transformed: American
landscape PaiIting" """"1Iro\.91 Jan 17,
CIliIdren'sMuseum of MaIne 142 Free
51, Portland. 1Jinostories,' an exhbitioo
on dinosaurs. """" through Jan 2.
HOIIs: W~Sat 10 arn-5 pm, Thurs 11
am-5 pm, Fri 6-B pm, Sun noon-5 pm.
Admission: $5. ftrst Fri 01 the month ~
m B28-1234.
The Musetlm of African TrIJaI Art 122
Spring 51. Portland. A~ 01 Alricon
tribii masks and artiads rep-esen1ing
_ 1,000 years 01 Central African history. Ongoing HOIIs: Sun noorHi pm, Man
by awoirImerI Irit, Tues&! 11 arn-7 pm
871-7188.

Por1Iand Museum 01 Art 7 Congress Sq.

Hours: Man-Wed, Sat·Soo 10 am-5 pm,
Thurs and Fri 10 am-9 pm. Adnission: $6
1$5 students and seriorYS 1dliIdren 6121. Adm""'" ~ free ",ery Fri from 5-9

pm 775-6148 or 1-800-639-4067.
, "After II1e Photo-Secesslon: American
Plctoral Photogr.lphy, 1910-1955'-

soo..

through Dec 6.
, "Art ~ Ogooquit. 0g1llqUil1n Art:
1898-1998," pantings, ~ and
graphics by members 01 the Woodbury
and Field actes, '" wei '" piirmgs by
artisIs v.Ilo >isited, woI1<ed ~ or"""",ed
()gonfUl Ongoing.
, BIemIa Ie_ 01 woI1<s ~ 10
be the ~ 01 Mane art """" throogh
Jan 3.
, "The Prints 01 WlIlIIamet, 1930Prosent," """" through Jan 24.
The St>rin9 PoInt Museum a t _
Mane Techrical College, Fort Road, So.
Portland. 1'ortIand Harbor 01anged
For""", The legacy 01 World War II'
shows tImJgh Dec 31 . With 'Spring Point
ledge Uglc House' and 1'ortland HarOOr,
1865-1900: Mal:ing , LMng in Stormy
TImes.' Hours: Fri-Sun 1·4 pm Cost $2
Iiids and members ~eel. 799-6337.
.

n

Ahearn, """" through Nov Hours:
Mon-Fri 7 arn-5:30 pm. 761·2424.
DeIiIaI1 Potttll'f 134 Spring 51. Portland.
Paillings and <hwings by Usa WIieIan
show through Dec 6. Hom: Tues-Fri 11
arn-6 PI1\ Sat noon-4 pm. B71 ·1594.
Green Design Furniture 267 Convnercial
51. Portland. The landscape and floral
pailtings 01 lois Striddand. Ongoing.
Hours: Man-Sat 10 am-6 pm. 775-4234.
Just Me 510 Congress 51.l'ortIand
Paintings and woI1<s on paper by M.
t....1Iier Myers. VICtor IIomanyshyn and
Mary Cupp show tt.~ Dec 5. T,.,e;ng
exhbit and lour by Nancy 3 Holman,
ilrector and C\f3tor 01 the Urrllrella
Cover /olIsetJm Nov lHorn 1·5 pm.
Hours: Th<JB·SUn ~orn 12·5 pm 775-

4860.

Portland Coffee Roasting Company 111
Cornmerdal 51. Portland. Wol1<s by 8J.
Danforth. Ongoing. Hom: 6:30 am-5:30
pm daily. 772·9044.
Portland Pubic LIJrary 5 Monument Sq
"Memories of a Mane Island: Tum{lf-TheCerlury Tales and i'Ilotographs' by Fred
W. Moffie """" tt.ough Nov 28. Hours:
Mo~ Wed and Fri, 9 arn-6 pm. Tues and
T1'<Jrs, 12-9 pm. Sat. 9 am-5 pm B71 1700.
Thomas Mernor1aILIJrary 6 Scott Dyer
Rd, cape Bizabeth. AnI1uO Art EJctibit
9'OlIl show primariy ~ wate<toIors
"""" through Nov 25. Hours: Man, Wed
and Fn 9 am-5 pm, Tues and 11lJB 9 am8:30 pm, Sat 9 am-5 pm. 799-8095

i'b< 1Hb",Wa lSatnmS pm 772-1961.
OTHE R VENU ES
fog1om GaIery 4 Clinton 51. Portland
Intemationallol art. Daxacaiy wood carvColfee 8y Design 620 Congress 51.
ings, blade pottery and aafIs of indigePortland. Masks by Nance PaI1<er show
nous peoples. CIr1going. Hours: by
through i'b< 21 . Hws: Moo-Fri 7 arn-6 pm,
appointrn<rt. 7BI-2563.
Sat 8 arn-6 pm, ~ 8 arn-6 pm 772-5533.
The Fore Street GaIery 366 Fore 51,
Coffee By Design Monument Sq
Portland. 'Rornric tnt_, Discover
Portland. Recent piintings by Marie
Venice: wat""""'" by Torn Maciag show
through Nov 27. Hom: Moo-Sat 10 am-8
poi, Sun 12-5 pm B7<H1OB4.
From Room Gallery 37B Collage Rd, So.
Portland. FflI an"'" holiday show leaMing pai'lings by I'iUjck ~~ pri~ by
Donna HodgIins. gIas< by laura FuIer
and jewelry by Brent Wiliams """"
ItmJgh Dec 31. Hours: W~Sat 11 am-6
pm Sun 11 ....5 pm. 767·9070.
Frost GIlly GaIeIy 411 Coogress 51.
Portland. Works by painter lla>id
Carr¢eII show tImJgh Nov 21 . Piintings
by Allred Chadboum, Alan Magee,
wence Sisson. William Than. Da/ioY
tpcar, Stepi1en Elnief, John
and
Thomas Crotty are ongoing. Hours: Manfri rroH; pm "" by appoirirret 773-2555.
Gallery 7 49 Exchange 51. Portland 'New
Faces: woI1<s ~duding baskets, day, furniture, gIas<, m~ed media, filer and
saJptured metal and jewelry by 10 _
artists. Ongoing. Hours: Man-Wed 10 am6 pm, Th....&t 10 am-8 pm and Sun
noon-6 pm. 761 -1007.
HoIeIn Il1eWa I_I544
Roosevelt Trai, Raymond. 'Non-T _
Photography: woI1< by lla>id Draper, Joe
[lela Valle and Donna lee RoIIns """"
thr~ Nov 24. Hours: Daily le,cept
Tuesl9:30 am-5:30 pm, 655-4952.
ICON Conternpora<y Art 19 Mason 51.
BrulsIOOt 'Fm1i1IKe,' an extibition 01
one4a-kind and 6mi1ed prorkJCtion fufri"Lives of Se!vice: Stories from the Maryknoll Mission: by Jim Daniels, shows
lIKe by _
artists and craIt>peoflIe
through
Dec.
12 at the Art Gallery at the University of New England's Westbrook.College Campus
"""" tImJgh Dec 24. Hours: Mon.fri
,
~ 1·5 pm, Sat~orn 1-4 pm. 725-8157.
716 Stevens Ave" Portland, 797-7261
lJIIe Sebago Gallery and F..... 765
The goal of the Mal)'knoll missioners is remarkably dvilized: heal and empower
RooseYeIt Trail, Windham. 'New works in
people in
poverty, champion social justice and protect human rights - all without trying to
Watera>lor' by Tracy Ubby and ArthtI'
collect conBalcom show through Nov 21 . HOurs:
verts to Christianity.
Moo-Fri 9:30 am-5:30 pm, Sat 9:30 am·4
Concentrating on such trouble spots as Bangladesh, Sudan and Thailand, the
pm 892-0086.
missioners of Maryknoll lonce called the Catholic Foreign Mission Society)
Montgomeoy Memorial GaIeIy at MECA
522 Congress 51. Portland. Works by
frequently put themselves in harm's way, often risking the wrath of govClaude Montgomery. CIr1going. Hours:
ernments that have evel)'lhing to gain by keeping the masses downtrodT.....SalII am-<! pm, Thurs 11 am-8 pm
den.
F.... 775-5096.
O'Farrell GaIery 58 _
51. Brunswick.
In this collection of IIfochrome prints made from 35-millimeter
'Context and Disaetion.' featuring woI1<s
slides, photographer Jim Daniels documents the missioners' work
by Brett Bigbee, Marguen1e RIlilicha<D<,
and the worlds in which they have immersed themselves. More jourTorn Hall. Eileen GiIespie, Roy lerner, K",
nalism than art land labeled with numbered captions rather than
lo'IoIetI. Marjorie Minkin and others
"""" througll Dec 5. HOIIs: T.....Sat 10
titles), the images have a glossy, National Geographic feel to them.
arn-5 pm 729-8228.
One of Daniels' subjects is a Maryknoll brother who teaches
313 GaIery 20-36 DanIorIh 51. Portland
English and uses his skills as a nurse to bring a measure of relief to
Opering reception lor ' 13@313:Nov 19
~m 5-8 pm. Shows Nov 15-Dec 15.
Buddhist monks at Wat Prok, a temple in Bangkok, as well as to Mon
Hours: Thurs 4-7 pm, Sat and Sun noon-4
refugees from Burma. But being on the receiving end of medical attention
pm. B74-8406.
can be a mixed blessing. Daniels captures this feeling in a classically comlISM Art Gallery Gorham campus
posed shot - four figures, each retreating a bit farther back in space - in which
"/Vonne..lacqJette: Mane Aerials: past~
a
sketches that juxtapose muffiple _
Mon refugee woman tentatively receives the treatmen~ her face doubtful.
~orn an ~rpIane, """" through Nov 14.
In a picture of what must be a commonplace even~ four monks return from a
Hours:Tues.fri 11 am-<! pm Sat 1·4 pm.
trip to a
Buddhist shrine.
in Daniels' photo, the world is an extraordinarily colorful place in which
7Bo-5009,
lISM Area Gallery Woodbury Campus
dazzling saffron-colored robes and lush scarlet parasols stand out in sharp clarity
against a
Cerrter, Portland. ' f - - . , ' a photo
robin's-egg-blue sky.
mont>ge and Cflrl1PUet maripWtion extiDaniels takes care to document the missioners' commitment to practicing their own
bitioo by Gisela Gamper, """" through
spiritual beliefs without trying to proselytize the people they serve. A Maryknoll
Nov 27. Hours: Man-Th<JB Bam· l 0 PI1\
pries~ Bob
Fri 8 am-5 pm, Sat 9 am-5 pm 7BD-5009.
McCahill tends the sick in Bangladesh, "Extremely respectful of the Islamic culture
he lives in:
IIugII V_Studi o 13·15 Boynton 51.
according to the show's accompanying brochure, McCahill "disdains 'briefcase
Portland. ScUptUre and parmgs by Hugh
missionaries'
whose selfish aim of religious conversion makes a mockery of unconditional
\IenU. ~ Hws: Cal ihs1773-9614.
love: In one

CA NA LI
NOVEMBER 13 - 22
Fridays at 8 p,rn. .
~: $12 adults
Saturdays at 2 and 8 p.m. $10 students and seniors
~undays al 2 p.rn.
$8 kids under 12

~OSEPH'S

went

fine clothi ng for men & wom en
MTW THF 1 0-6 ' Sat 10-5:30
410 Fore St . ' Portla nd, ME
773.4 454 " 773 ,1274

UN LE AS H y ,O UR PO TE NT IAL
WITH QUE ST CEN TER MA RTI AL ART S

Dynamic and Engagin g Classes for Children 4
years and up, Teens and Adults

Unique and Effective Program 01
Self-Pro tectlon_and Self·lmp rovemen t

yet

MUSE UMS
Bates CoIege Museorn of Art Bates
College C!f1'IlUS, lewiston. '{d CoIker:
f ... De<ades in Print" """" through Dec
18. Hours: Tues·SaI ~m 10am-5 pm,
Sun~om 1·5 pm 786-61 58.
Bowdoin College Museum of Art 9400

photo, Daniels shows him celebrating a lantern-lit Mass alone in deference to
his Muslim
neighbors. In another particularly strong image, one that transcends mere recording
, the
priest crouches on the ground in front of a dying man. Holding the man's beat-up
X-ray
toward the sky, he seems to be examining the film while making a plea to the heavens.
Likewise, Daniels appears to be making a plea of his own, By presenting these images
of
the Maryknoll mission'ers and their amazing selflessness, he issues a humanist call
to arms.
PAT SIMS

·a play by

,Emily
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ARTS

Call 77 2-7 76 3

Ask for John or Hahna
487 Fore st Ave. Portl and, ME
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FULL CIRCLE SYNERGY

offers classes in Portland. lewisto n
and Yarmo uth. 846·08 48
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Sale
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Sawyer
Street
Studios
St., So.

,

131 Sawyer

NOl1hn-n Exponln

Tous (rom $32.50

g~~ei8Itg of Th~ UOUg~

Sat., Nov. 21 10-4
!:jun., Nov. 22 12-4

Portland
767-7113 or 767-4394

Pottt:ry & Clay
Sculpturt: From
tht: Affordablt: to
tht: Extrav aljant

Appraisals while you wait
Every Tuesday by
Gemologist Daniel Dostie
Bring this ad for $25 Savings Certificate for appraisal

JDiii1I1
Now open un!il7pm on Thursdays
154 Middle Street,
Portlan d, ME.

772-3477

RCJister Now! An d Save $2,225
J

Our well rounded curricul um not only offers a thoroug h
training in the fundame ntals of Beauty
Culture , but is a program of complet e orientat ion, instruct
ion ar)d promoti onal steps that
prepare s you to pass your State Board Exam and be success
ful in your chosen professi on.
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Speci al Intro ducto ry Tuitio n is Only $3,00 0

For more information or to set up an interview, contac t Jim Cavallaro
at

COIllloiech SCHOOL of COSMETOLOGY
1037 Forest Ave. Portland, Maine 04103

•

878- 2772

Christ ine's Galler y
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8 pm. Cost: $7. Swing lessons are Mon from
7:30-8 :30 pm. Dancing from 8:30-9:30 pm.
Cost: $10. Oct 3: West Coast Swing Workshops,
from 1-4:30 pm. AI 383 Warren Ave, Portland.
797-2891 or 878-0584.
Oriental Dance and Belly Dance Baraka's
Josie Conte and Jeanne Handy explore costuming, choreography and technique for all
levels using elements from various dance
forms for children and adults. 828-6571 or
773-2966.
The Portland Conservatory of Music offers private and group lessons in a variety of subjects. AI
the PCM, 44 Oak S~ Portland. 775-3356.
Printmaking Nov 19. Adult workshop on making
relief prints and monoprints. AI the Portland Museum
of Art, 7 Congress Square, from 1>-8:30 pm. Cost: $1520 lmaterials includedl. 775-6148.
Shoestring Theater After-school puppet worfcshop for kids
8-14. Leam about handpuppe1s, masks, theater, stilts and
parades Mon and Wed from 3-5 pm at 155 Bracke" Sl
Portland. For informantion call Nance at 774-1502.
Star of the Sea Dance Kids learn the basics of tap, jazz and
ballet on Wed from 3:30-4:15 pm 14-6 years) and 6:15-7
pm at Riverton Commun ity Center, 1600 Forest Ave,
Portland. Cost: $15 per month. Sponsored by Portland Parks
and Recreation. B74-8455.
Tango Workshops Argentine Tango lessons for alll""eis by
Carlos Duarte de Chey and Robin Tara. Weekly classes Tues
at 7:30 pm. AI Elm Street Methodist Church, 16B Elm St,
South Portland. For information and registration, call 8838510.
Voice Classes for Adults and Children Stella Marie Bauman
provides vocal technique, breath managemenl and artistic
interprelation. Private or dass instruction available. 82B6337.

LISTINGS
Casal Bay Weekly listings are a fun and
free service to our readers. To have a
listing coosidered for publication. send
complete information linduding dates,
times, costs, complete address, a contact telephone number) by noon on
Thursday prior to publication. E-mail:
zmiller@maine.rr.com .
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Actors and Actresses Nov 16. Auditions for "Amy
an
original Children'S Theatre of Maine production scheduled
for Jan. At Deering High School, at 3:30 pm. 878-2773 .
Actors and Actresses One man 30-50 years old, one
woman 20-30 years old, and one woman 30-40 years old
wanted for a Fine Arts production dealing with false memory
syndrome. Call Mike or Dave at 772-7662.
Drawing Enthusiasts and Models For a USM Art
Association and AVA sponsored drawing group on the USM
Portland campus. Call Elaine, 871 -7794.
Independent Feature Film Volunteer producer/production
coordinator sought for the second feature by the director of
"Reindeer Games: Writing and personal skills and drive
importan~ experience secondary . Call Hurricane Pictures at
871-0474 .
Instrumentalists The Casco Bay Concert Band, an adult
community band, announces openings i", the trumpet, percussion, flute, darinet, oboe, bassoon and string bass sections. Call Dr. Peter Martin at 780-5267 .
Instrumentalists are wanted for the Italian Heritage Center
Concert Band. Rehearsals are Wed at the Italian Heritage
Center, 40 Westland Ave, Portland, from 7:30-9:30 pm. All
instruments needed. Call Susan at 774-2184.
5ingers The Oratorio Chorale of Brunswick announces auditions for all parts. To schedule an audition, call Peter a17821403.
5ingers Renaissance Voices, a small Portiand-based a cappella group, holds auditions for all voice parts. To audition,
call Marion aI781-2965.
Singers The Casco Bay Chapter of the Sweet Adelines, a
women's barbershop quarte~ seeks individuals who can
read music and stay on tune. Call for an audition. 799-1924.
Singers Nov 16 and 23. Rehearsals for men interested in
singing with the Downeasters Men's Chorus in a series of
Christmas concerts . No experience required. At the
Foreside Community Church, 340 Foreside Rd, Falmouth,
from 7:30-8:30 pm. For info, call Bob at 797-3467 or Dick
at 772-5839.
Theater Voluntee rs The Portland Players and Port
Resources seek volunteers to help build sets, work backstage, make costumes, usher and perform office and stage
work. Call Cat at 828-0048 .
Wfiters are wanted to create a writing group. Sctibes of all
types welcome. 780-1126.

Ge t Re ady for Ou r
An nua l Ho lid ay Sal e!
Thursd ay, Friday and Saturd ay
Novem ber 12, 13 and 14, 10 a.m. to 8 p.m.

Lots Of Grea t Gift Ideas, All at 20% Off
Inclu ding Custom Fram ing!

custom framin g

The Yarmout h Marketp lace ' 483 U.S. Route 1 ' Yarmout h,
Maine 04096,2 07·846· 6128
The Millcree k ShoPpin 9 Center · 50 Market Street· South
Portland , Maine 04106·2 07·767· 1095

MU SIC & VID EO
£etltu rlng
qUAlity ~men'S
etlnslg nment
Appar el &
Aeeesstlries

C[A PP EN IN§ ::>

Open Mk: Night at USM Nov 12: Singer/songwriter Jason
Spooner. Nov 19: Folk pop artist Amy Therrien. At USM's
Campus Ceoter, Portland, at 8 pm. Free. 874-6598 .
Portland Pirates Nov 21 : Against Fredericton. Nov 22:
Against Springfield. Nov 25: Against Saint John. At the Civic
Center, Portland, at 7:35 pm. nx: $9- 13 1$5 kids 12 and
under'S7 seniorsl. 775-3458.
American Business Women's Association Auction Nov 12.
Annual fundraiser 10 benefit the scholarship fund. AI the
Holiday Inn West, 81 Riverside Sl Portland, at 5:30 pm. nx:
$5. For info, call 797-7588, 829-6555 or 892-5328.
Appetizer Showdown Nov 12. Local celebrities including Al
Diamon, Michael Chitwood and AVIler the Eccentric judge
appetizers su~mitted by local restaprants. Benefits Oak
Street Thealre and Mad Horse Theatre Company . AI
Keystone Theatre Cafe, 504 Congress Sl Portland, from
5:30-7:30 pm. TIx: $12-15. 775-5103.
Una Mendoni Nov 12. The advisor to Greece's Minister of
the Aegean presents a lecture on the archaeological atlas of
the sea. AI USM's Payson Smith Hall Iroom 206), Portland,
from 10-t 1 am. Free. 7B0-5256.
Ellssavet Papazol Nov 12. Greece's Minister of the Aegean
discusses the area's influence on Western civilization . At
USM's Bonney Audttorium, Portland, from 11 :30 am-12:30
pm. Free. 780-5256.
Stroudwater Trail Slideshow Nov 12. Maine high school
students who worked on Portland Trails' newest addition
along the Stroudwaler River narrale a presentation. At The
Family Workshop, 215 Congress 51. Portland, at 7 pm. Free.
775-2411.
Cat Show Nov 14 and 15. First International Cat Association
Show featuring exotic breeds such as lhe Sphynx, a hairless
cat At St""ens Avenue Armory, St""ens Ave, Portland. Sat
from 9 am-4 pm, Sun from 9 am-3 pm. Free. B71 -5963.
Craft Fair Nov 14. The School Around Us presents its 251h
annual fair featuring 90 New England craftspeople and
Acting and Theater Classes Acting, piano, African drumartists, food and music by the Tim Janis Ensemble. At
ming, dance for actors, effective presentations, lighting and
voice are offered at ACTS, 341 Cumberland Ave, Portland. Kennebunk High School, 89 Reicher, from 9-4 pm. 2822023.
By appointment only. 761-2465.
Great Bean Suppah and Casserole Dinnah Nov 14. The
Ballroom Dance Socials Nov 14. Dandng from 8-11 pm,
pot luck dinner from 7-8 pm. Cost: $6 1$9 for lessonl. 839- Maine Gay Men's Chorus' annual evenl fealUres homemade
baked beans and casseroles and entertainment At Willeston
3267.
West Church, 32 Thomas Sl Portland, at 5:30 pm and 7 pm.
Capoeira Classes Mestre Beck teaches two multi-level
nx: $6 1$4 kids and seniors!. 772-1384.
classes in the Afro-Brazilian self-defense art form. Tues from
Peter Mars Nov 15. Book signing by tlie author of 'The
7:15-9:15 pm 1$7 per classl, Fri from 7-9 pm 1$12 per
Tunnel: a police-action novel set in Boston. At Bookland
classi. At Casco Bay Movers Dance Studio, 151 Sl John St
Portland. Call Master Beck at 780-1675 or Devra Zabot at ' Brunswick, Cook's Comer Shopping Center, at 3 pm. 7252313.
828-3995.
Casco Bay Movers Dance Studio offers a number of class- Dr, Ruth Westhelmer Nov 15. The popular psychosexual
therapist opens the Jewisli Community Booldair with a dines ranging from jazz to streetfunk to African. Adults and kids
ner and lecture. At the Portland Marriott, 200 Sable Oaks Dr,
welcome. At Casco Bay Movers Dance Studio, t 51 St John
So. Portland, al 7:30 pm. TIx: $25-$75. 772-1959.
St Portland. 871-1013 .
"Legendary Lighthouse" Nov 16. Book signing by Ray
'Celebratlon of Achievement Chorus" Led by' director
Mitch Thomas, the chorus meets each Wed at the Chestnut Jones, co-author of the official companion book to the PBS
Street Church, 17 Chestnut Sl Portland, from 4 :30-6 pm. For series. At Bookland Brunswick, Cook's Corner Shopping
Ceoler, from 7-8 pm. 725 -2313.
info on joining, call Cat at B28-OO48.
Mia Yun Nov 17. Korean-American author of 'House of Ihe
Dance Classes in beginner ballel African dance, modem
Winds' gives a reading. At Borders Books and Music, 430
dance, tap dance, dance for preschoolers and kids ages I>Gorham Rd, So. Portland, at 7 pm. Free. 775-6110.
12 and yoga are effered at ACTS, 341 Cumberland Ave,
Mona Usa Schulz, MD, Ph.D. Nov 18. Dr. Schulz presents a
Portland. By appointment only. 761 -2465.
lecture, "Awakening Intuition - Using your Mind-Body
Maine Ballroom Dance has a number of hoofing activities.
Network for Insighl and Healing: At Portland Public ubrary's
Ballroom dance parties are Sat from 8 pm-midnight.
Rines room, 5 Monument Square, from noon-I pm. Free.
Advanced ballroom technique classes are Fri at 7 pm.
871 -1758.
Beginner and "Just Swing' classes start ""ery month. 773Reggae Benefit Concert Nov 18. Benefit for the.Portland
0002.
Food Pantry featuring Dion Knibb, FilZi Niceness, Rockin'
Maplewood Dance Center The Center offers a variety of
classes. une dance classes are Thurs from 10-11 :30 am. Vibration and OJ Supa. At lOOIZ, 31 Forest Ave, Portland, at
8 pm. TI x: $5 Inon-perishable food item donation requestCost: $2. Beginner ballroom lessons are Wed and Fri from 7edl. 871 -8266. caw
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WE'VE GOT WHAT YOU NEED
THIS HOLIDAY SEASON.
COME CHECK OUT OUR SELECTION
OF CDS, TAPES, VIDEOS, AND DVDS
DON'T FORGET· WE SPECIAL ORDER
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YARM OUTH MARK ETPL ACE

OPEN 10-10 DAil Y 846-4711
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MEGA~jOURS Fly to Atlantic City 1
1·800·848·4697

,((\.\.~

and stay at the Trump TaJ Manal

megatourac@aolcom

TRIP DATE~
Tue - Wed, Dec

1-2

Call for Jan, Feb
March dates

&

Gambling Problem s?
Call 1-800-GAMBLER

~

(MINO·IU5 0RT·

Pu pas on/Db'. Occupancy

Salmon Taco Salad
Grilled Mango Chicken

.

.~

and of course our

Magnificent Margaritas

~

Chili Happy Hour in Lounge Mon-Thurs 4-7

·1Of(Tii.LR -FL AT'
A memorable Mexican experience you can afford anytime
1871 Forest Ave., Portlan d' 797-8729 • Open 7 days
On the way to Sebago Lake I< The White Mountains
Other Locations: Burlington, VT - Merrimadc. NIIAlso Phoenix Rising Southwestern Grill, Portsmoulh, NIl
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THIS AIN'T YOUR GRANDMA'S
AEROBIC C SS

KARDIO
KICKBOX
KARD IO KICK BOX is

high energy, explosive,
exciting and motivating; it's the non-contact
kickboxing workout the
the kicks of Tae I<'won
Do & the punches from
Boxing.

More Fun .. ,Incredible Results!

KARD IO KICK BOXw ill give you the results you've always
wanted,

while also learning to defend yourself in any situation. From shoulders
to calves, you will become lean and strong. You'll tighten, tone
&
firm your body while building a positive self-image, increasing your
self-confidence & reducing your stress level.
KARD IO KICK BOX is for everyone - from those who want
to get in

shape to those looking for the ultimate workout.
FREE INTRODUCTORY CLAS S TO ALL
WOMEN IN THE COMMUNITY
- LIMITED TIME ONLY Cil~
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Call 774·3478 today for
schedule and location nearest you,
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"The Siege: directe d by
Edward Zwick. Rated R. At
Hoyts Clark's Pood, 333
Oark's Pood Rd., South
Portlan d, 879-15 11,

and Hoyts Falmout h 10,
206

U.S.

Route

1,

...

Falmout h, 781-561 6.

D

enzel Washington must be the only
actor in America who could play the
lead role in "The Siege: As Anthony
Hubbard, the FBI agent responsible for investigating
terr,orist activ~ies, Washington is at once an everyman defending the U,S, Constitution, a Virgil who
guides us deeper into the inferno of racial hatred
and a virtuous supercop out to rescue us from seemingly unstoppable killers. Irs a wonderful ride.
Directed by Edward Zwick - whose previous

' Glory' and ' Courage Under Fire' "The Siege' is a complex moral fable played out in a
well-filmed action thriller. The plot is simple, yet
credits include

rarely predictable, A cluster of Islamic terrorist cells
has taken root in Brooklyn, blowing up banks and
buses and the-

the frail elderly - shivering in chain link pens, even
the film'S least plausible elements ,have become
-believa ble, We have no choi~e but to follow
Hubbard' s lead back out
Zwick uses a series of deft touches to capture
our allegiance, Bening's smart. sexy character could
easily have been ruined by dolling her up and dumbing her down, Hubbard's face is slashed in an explosion, and he spends much of the film bleeding from
one cut or another, He I~erally wears on his skin the
tattering of the national fabric, and Zwick makes us
feel the connection between one man's nosebleed
and one country's downfall before we're able to
rationalize our way out
In less careful hands, the pyrotechnic action
sequences would have taken over the plot But
Zwick never met an explosion he couldn't couple
with an idea, He interweaves war room discussions
with scenes of bombings, and splices shots of ritual
cleansing with political rot In Zwick's tale, disaster
can begin with an ominously growing chorus of
beepers of cellular phones, or with horrifying silence.
The result is a kind of beautiful devastation, not
unlike the compelling gore of ' Saving Private Ryan:
"The Siege' has drawn criticism from some ArabAmericans, which is understandable given that most

aters, Led by
agent Hubbard,
the FBI is racing
to

find

the

bombers before
more people die,
Meanwhile, the
presi dent
declares martial
law, moving in
troops and seal- .
ing off the borough under the
comman d

of

General William
Dever eaux

Captive audience: Denzel Washington and Portland's own Tony Shalhoub
tJy to free New yOl1< City from terror in 'The Siege:

(Bruce Willis), As Devereaux begins rounding up
Arab men and placing them in a makeshift detention
camp, secretive CIA agent Elise Krait (Annette
Beningl works her own Palestinian connections in an
effort to end the violence,
Zwick's movie works on just about every level,
He hints and ducks and feints, withholding enough
information to keep us guessing, all the while submerging us further into his Orwellian nightmare, By

of its threatening characters are broadly drawn
Islamic fundamentalists , But many of the movie's
heroes are people of color, including Washington
and his Lebanese partner, Frank Haddad (played by
Portland's own Tony Shalhoubl.ln the end, the greatest danger is posed by a white man, and the movie's
real message - that America' s multiculturalism is
worth the price of vigilance - comes through,

the time we see Brooklyn's Arab men - from boys to

Armag eddon .

Laura Conaway

Hurrica ne Streets •

Can't Hardly Wait •

Land Gids •

Dirty Wods '.
Fear and Loathin g in

Passion In The
Desert •

Las vegas .

Horse Whispe rer •

latest t,1e of the masked

mertCfW1 - whose heroics are one part

we've

?reat~r Portland to do? How about looking for something indoors, someth
ing
to do WIth fnends on an occasional weeknight or weekend night, someth
ing affordable, something vaguely nostalgic. Why not candlepin bowling?
For casual bowling, the big-ball, tenpin version played at Yankee
Lanes on
Riverside Avenue has been the tTendy rage around Portland in the 1990s.
The thinkfree computerized scoring and rock 'n' roll midnight laser shows make
it popular with _
younger bowlers. The high-scoring potential (breaking 100 is no big
deal in tenpin)
and gentler learning curve appeal to begirmers. And the newer facilitie
s like Yankee
are clean, bright, modem entertainment <Tenters with pool tables,
video arcades,
karaoke and spacious snack bars to accommodate those with no interest
in the alleys.
But the sport of candlepin bowling - which is Maine's unofficial bowlin
g game of
choice - remains Ii challenge from another time. It's a skillful, unders
tated game that
takes much longer to excel at. Average newcomers' scores in candlepin
can easily run
60 or more points lower than tenpin. But if you don't need lots of flash
or instant gratification, and can appreciate that, as in life, good things
in bowling can and do come in smaller packages, it could just be your game.
In candlepin, the smooth-surfaced
ball is the size of a big grapefruit,
weighs about 2 pounds, 7 ounces and
can be held comfortably in an outstretched hand. The slender, candie-shaped pins are almost 16 inches high, 3 inches across at 'their
widest point and weigh 2 pounds, 8
ounces - about the same as the
ball. "Because of that you get so
many deflections and a lot of action,"
said Nonn Stirk, a veteran countennan
at the legendary Big 20 lanes in
Scarborough. Because downed pins stay in
play and can be used to help knock others down,
''''i '
"there's so much variety to the game. With tenpin you've....._ ...."""
got that big heavy ball plowing through and there just aren't the possibi
lities."
Candlepin bowlers, rabid or semiretired, tend to stay faithful to th~ game.
My soft
spot for the small balls and the 7-10 split with wood was set in the early
1970s when
I watched my mother and her friends roll away in the all-women's Chatter
box League
at Lakeside Lanes in Manchester, N,H. I loved the fast, crisp roll of
a candlepin ball
and the hollow crash of flying pins. I loved follOwing the frame-by-frame
scores scribbled in black grease pencil on see-through sheets and projected onto rectang
ular scoreboards above each lane. The place hummed.
.
Portland was an early hotbed of candlepin bowling during the sport's
development
in the late 1800s, but sadly, none of the old alleys, like Northgate or Congre
ss Square,
have survived. If you want to play with the small balls, you'll have to
travel to one of
the candlepin emporiums sprinkled around the suburbs. Each of these
lanes has its
own identity, decor, ambiance and clientele, and most are within an
easy IS-minute
drive. Prices run from $1.50-$2.00 per string (each player gets 10 frames
of three balls
each), with shoe rentals costing $1 per session. Seniors and kids bowl
for even less.
Big 20 Bowling Center (Route I, Scarborough, just south of Scarborough
Downs)
is a Maine candlepin institution. When it opened in 1950, it was the biggest
facility of
its kind in the state. Big 20 still offers 20 lanes of candlepin bowling
, along with an
engaging_mauve and maroon color scheme and classic polished wood
gutters and ballreturn rails_ The drop-level layout, with the lanes set behind and below
the front desk,
is a treat for bowling alley aficionados, as are the neon signs outside.
Colonial Lanes (399 Maine Street, Westbrook) can be challenging to
find. But it's
worth the effort. Tucked off a one-way rotary near the Mill Side Tavern
and S.D.
Warren in downtown Westbrook, the cozy 16-lane facility is spread across
two levels .
with an active bar scene upstairs. As at all candlepin lanes, there are
lots of all-time
single- and multiple-string scoring records hanging on the walls for inspect
ion, all of
which helps to keep one's small improvements in perspective.
West-Port Lanes (135 Main Street, Westbrook) is a 24-lane house set
in the midst
of the Exit 8 sprawl. West-Port, with its prevailing interior color scheme
of aqua, teal
and white, has been around since the late 1950s. It also offers a coin-op
erated pool
table, an air hockey table and several beers on tap at a handy snack bar
just a few yards
from the action.
Get rolling. CBW
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Don Juan and two parts lone Ranger ~
a dash 01 sassy mpudeoce thrown in - a

b~n dumped
into the !ong, cold abyss of standard time,
~ what s a well-meanmg,
would-be, once-m-a-while, casual recreationalist in
ow

$139

Have a Fall Fiesta with our
Weekend Dinner Specials,
,

~ ~hat

TAJmA"Al

TRIP INCLUDES:
• Roundtrip Non-Stop Jet Service from Portland to At~ntic City
• Deluxe Accommodations • lunch &Dinner Buffet • Revue Show Tiliet (if Avail.)

Iante? In

12. 1998

Small Soldiers •
Twenty foursev en •

hot blooded young landowner IAntOniO
Banderas) dons the cape for some swashbuckling subversion 10 01' CaliforOia.
NEW THIS WEEK
Niclerodeon Cinemas 1'6
rll BE HOME FOR OiRISTMAS Just as
MULAN ~s history has demonstrated
reliable a tradition as mom 's "adult
time and again, whenever there's any
ewOOQ' is Ille annual Christmas fti(;k hell·raising being done, there's always
"'""'- liling ,nd spitted with good cheer!
one group 01 people behind it Ihose
This years seMng has 10 do with Jake. a stinl(ln' Huns! Now it seems the barbarself·absorbed dreamboat (Jonathan
ians are attacking little old Olina, ilding
Taytor Thoma~ """'s abandoned in 1I1e a patriOOc young g" to disg.... herself as
_Ie 01 the (aI,omia deseot by a pad< a man and confront the enemy.
of poankish footban play"". Dressed in ,
Niclelodeon Cinemas 1-6
Santa suil, Jake must make his way to
ONE TRUE THING When ,n ambitious
New Yorl< by six o'cIock on Christmas Eve
magazine writer's mother falls ill, her
- or risk losing his girtlriend to the school
father pesters her to move home to
stud. Maine Man Ci1ema. Hoyts Faimotth Manhattan iIIld care for the ailing matron
10
W~h Renee Zettweger. William Hurt ,nd
I STILL KNOW WHAT you 010 LAST Meryl Streep, Nickelodeon Cinemos f ,6
SUMMER last summer was greallaS!
PARENT TRAP Identical twin gits - sepaSlImmer we got chased by like 1I1is crazed
rated ~ birth when their parents divorced
fisi1ennan or somethi!'9 - I don·t know, - are accidentally reunited at summer
whalever he did lor a livong. he was ripe camo. Now, can they reunite their par·
iIIld. you know. we linal~ had to ijH lWn or
ents~ ~nd il so. will Disney promise to
whatever, Myway. Ihis SIIiMIef. , booch
never, ever remake this movie?
of us. like. the suMvors I guess you'd call Nicle/odeoo Cinemas 1-6
u~ we're going on , trip to the Caribbean
PLEASANTVILLE Ted Turner's dream
iIIld _. fm tus1 jonesing to have an0thcome true, A eair of teens are zapped
er killer come after us. But nOI before
into 'Pleasantville: , """Iesome black,
noon or I real~ wil hurt someone. With
an<!,white TV show from the '50s. As the
Brandy ,nd Jennifer Love Hewitt Mal1e town's milk·and·pie-residents learn a
Man Cinema. Hoyts Falmouth to
thing or two about independence. lhey
MEET JOE BlACK r.ed 01 a"ays being
discover something else Ihey never
the bearer of less than thrilling news,
dre,med imaginabte: color, Then again,
Oeath IBrad PitU t,kes human form and
maybe !'s Maybelline's dream come true,
decides 10 see what IMng is ~I ,bout His
Reviewed to!29198J1oyts erart's Pond.
host is an aging tycoon IAIllhony Hopkinst
Hoyts Folmoutll r0
past his e""iration date. whose beautifut
PRACTICAL MAGIC Sandra Butlock and
daughter IClaire Forlanit is not at ,II
Nicole Kodman are ~st"" blessed - or
unhappy about 0ea1l1's awearance, Md
cursed - with witchy powers. While
vice versa, Is that a sycthe ,n your pocket
Gilli,n IKidmanl uses her sorcery to hex
or are you just happy to see me? Hoyts
the opposite sex. Sal~ 18utlockl ~nds her
Clark's Pond. Hoyts F~mouth to
magic 10 be rather trag iC. Hoyts
MONUMENT AVE. A full-time thiel.
Fofmouth 10. Keysrone 111eat'" Core
Bobby is content to schmooze. booze and
RONIN An intematiooal group of ex-spies
cruise with his buddies in their Boston
are hired 10 retrieve a mysterious and
neighborhood. much to Ihe vexation of highly·guarded case in this cat·anddear old mom, But when Bobby's boss
mouse thriller punched up by Oavid
accuses the punk of being' snitch. the
Marnel {writing under a psuedonyml.
young man IS forced to question his
Directed by John Frankenheimer. WitIl
beiiefs. The Movoes
Robert Oe Niro an<! Jean Rcoo, Reviewed
t 018198, Nickelodeon Crnemas 1,6
ALSO SHOW ING
RUSH HOUR Chris Tucker is a cop whose
efforts
10 retrieve a baron's kidnapped
AIR BUO 2: GOLDEN RECEIVER The
daughter fail - landing him in an oih1ndremarl<ab~ athk!lic dog - with a pers0nwater
partnership
with kung fu maestro.
ality more congenial than most pro athJackie Chan, Keysione 111eotre Cole
letes - returns, 1I1is time as aIootball star.
SIEGE
As
the head an ant~""orist team.
Wa~ didn't Gus already conquer th~ IerriDenzel Washington joins forces with
tory; Nickelodeon Cinemas r-6
Anne~e Bening to save the Big Apple
ANT! Woody AIIerl provides lhe voice of
from a wave of attacks, woo. their m0dthe (neurotiC, to be surel lead insect,
erate measures fai to solve tile probtem.
who's determined to win the heart oIlhe general
Bruce Willis moves in and
be,utiful ant princess, Hoyls Crork's
dectares martial law, Hoyts Folmourl! ro.
Pond, Hof'/s Falmourl! ro
Hoyrs
Cloric's
Pond
ARMAGEllOON The TV ads have been THE
SILVER SCREEN ICOLOR ME
playing this as an officer-and-a.gentieman
LA
VENOER>
Using
a compilation 01 old
romance nic~ like 'The Right Stuff' with
film clips. directOf Mail: Rappaport finds
appealing 2o-somethings. But we know
evidence
01
suppressed
gayness il rII1SeI
better, ~s big rock vs. sma! planet, pure
Town's past - some cor<roversiaI. some
and simple. Besides, who wants to see
PfO'I()Cative,
some
funny,
The Movies
Bruce WiNis' cartoon heroiCS in the middle SOLDIER
Indestructible human fighting
of a love story? Now rhor would be a dis- machines
are
nice
to
have around and
aster fflm, With Uv Tyler an<! Bert AHIecl
- but. 011. atlthat squabbling!
Reviewed 7191gB, Nickerodeon everything
Kurt
Russetl
is
a
Muristic
super,soldier
Cinemas 1-6
whose dominance is threatened by an
BELOVED Oprah WOlfrey produced an<!
upstart
!Jason
Scott
leel. Keysfone
stars in 1I1is big screen adaptaion 01 Toni
Theotre Cafe
Morrison's novel, the story of Sethe
THERE'S SOMETHING ABOUT MARY
IWinfrey), an ex·slave haunted by the
Every guy's dream: the charce to go to
ghost of the daughter she murdered. prom
With the most beautiful 91rl in
Directed by Jonathan Demme. With
school, Every guy's nightmare: Iou<ng up
Danny Glover, Keystone Theatre Cole
1I1at chance by getting "" raheml mallSIMON BIRCH Young star Ian Michael
hood caught in his zipper in front of the
Smith portrays a plOt·size miracle, most beautiful
9i~ in school, Wilatta 'ya
philosopher and thom-iMhe-~de in th~
do? Wait lor years. hi", a PI to find the
tale based on John Irving's novel' A ~rt,
and take another crack at adate, Wrth
Prayer for Owen Meany.'
Cameron ~ Bert Stiller and Matt Oillon,
DR. OOllmE Eddie Murphy replaces Reviewed
712319B. Moille Mon Cinema
Rex Harrison in the title role of a man THE TRUMAN
SHOW Thanks to Ihe
cursed wijh the abili~ to speak to an>
restoration of some archival footage,
ma~, Nickelodeon Cinemos ' ,6
viewers
can
now
see episodes of the
JOHN CARPENTER'S VAMPIRES Sure. short-lived
variety show starring Truman
tel the Pope the SIIn is the center 01 the
Capole iIIld Hany S, Truman, In the pilot
solar system and you're condemned, Tell
episode. realtllng spectal guest stars the
him there are vampires in Mexico, and
Clutter
lamily - wait. that's the 'The
he's writing out ·checks. Hired by the
Truman
Vatican, a group of mercenaries heads Truman ,nd Truman laff Hour.' In 'The
Show: Jim Carrey is an orphan
into the New Mexican desert to wipe out
whose whole I~e has been the subject of
a nest of bloodsucking nasties, With
a
ive,
24,hour
SDafHllJefa, woo. he disJames Woods, Hoyrs Clork's Pond.
cov"" his universe - including his wife
Hoyts Formouth r0
an<! best friend - is asham, he decides to
HAllOWEEN: H20 Now lhat 'America's
break ~ee iIIld see what the real world is
gotten all nostalgic """ campy old horrOf all about.
Reviewed 6119198,
flicks, the timing is ~ect for original
n Cinemos r,6
scream Queen laurie Strode Uamie lee Nickelodeo
URBAN LEGEND Have you ever heard
Curtisl to have a rematch with _creep
the story about the lunatic with the
exlraordinaire Michael M~rs,
hooked
arm' The people""" made '
Unfootunate~. director steve Miner
t Know What you Did last Summer' bring1
to add the most important part 10 is
you this tale of urban horror stories come
'Halloween' homage: the scary one. bue.
Moine Moll Cinema
Unless you count the hammy cameo by THE
Curtis' mom. Janet 'Psycho' Leigh , per WATERBOYA bumbing water-siot>on acoffege IooIbaH leam turns out to
Nickelodeon Cinemas '·6
be a
juggernaut. With Adam
HAPI'INESS Three sist"" sIn.\i!l~ to deal Sandlertackling
and Henry Winkler, Reviewed this
with each other and their twisted love
issue,
Hoyts
Farmourl!
rO. Hoyts Claric's
lives, Helen receives obscene phone calls Pond
from a neighbor witile condescending to
WHAT
her ~blinQs Joy assuages her guit over killed OREAMS MAV COME A man is
in an aulomobile accident and
the suicid'e of a lover by doting on her transported
to the aftert~e, Once there.
current squeeze. And Trish fairs 10 see
he learns his wife committed suicide not
thai her husband is chasing pubescent
Ion9
after his death, stuck in a different
boys, Directed by Todd SOlond~ The
regIOn of the ,fterwortd, lhe loving husMovies
band
THE IMPOSTORS In this Buster Rot>n goes i1 seao-ell of his spouse, Wrth
Williams. Moine Moll Cinemo
KeatonesQue comedy, two actors
WIZARD OF OZ The gr'atast road
accused of assault escape aboard a THE
movie
01 ,II time, Oig.'I~ restored and
cruise ship, discovering robbefs and ter· remastered
Ithough that clunky cottonrorists alllOO9 lhe passengers Wrth Oliver ball
stands lijtle chance of ever
Platt and Stanley Tucci, Keystone Theotre beingIwister
improvedl.
the film returns for os
Cole
60th anniversary. Moine Moll Cinema,
LIVING OUT lOUO A heartbroken
Hoyts
Fa/mourl!
ro
d~orcee IHolly Hunterl learns to love
again thanks to her cudd~ and wise elevator man tDanny DeVitol. Harts
Fo/mourl! ro, Hoyts eroric's Pond
THE MASK Of ZORRO What - audiences
_en'l satisfied ~ George Ham~on's
flaIOOoyart portrayal of the Mexican v9-

SCHEDULE EFFECTIVE FRIDAY THROUGH THURSDAY.
NOV, t3-19.
Owing to scheduling changes after CBW goes to press,
moviegoers are advised 10 confirm times with theaters.

~

O)'TS CLARK'S POND

333 Clark's Pond Rd .. So Portland 879-151 t
MEET JOE BlACK tPG-131
12:1 5, 3,4.7. B
TlIE WArntOOY tPG-131
12:30,2:30, 4:40.7:20, 9:45
TlIE SIEGE tRJ
l:tO. 3:50, 6:40, 9:50
UViNG OUT LOUD tRJ
1:20, 4:10. 7:tO. 9:40
JOHN CARPENTER'S v AMP1RES tRJ
t . 3:30. 6:50. 9:30
PLfASANTVIUE tPG-131
t2 :50. 3:40. 6:30, 9:20
ANTZro
12:40.2:40,4:45.6:45, 9

@

YTS FALMOUlH 10

206 US, Route I, Faimouth.7Bt -56t6
MEET JOE BLACK tPG-13)
t 2:35, 4, 7:45
I STIll KNOW WHAT you DID lAST
SUMMERtRJ
t 2:40. 3, 7. 9:30
rLL BE HOME FOR CHRISTMAS (PGI
1: t 0.3:20. 5:20, 7:20, 9:25
UVING OUT lOUO (R)
12:45. 3:10. 7:tO. 9:35
TlIE WIZARD OF OZ (GI
1.3:25.6:35.9
TlIE SIEGE (RI
I : 15, 3:50. 6:45. 9: 15
TlIE WATERBOY (PG-131
12:30.2:30.4:30. €:50. 9:20
JOHN CARPENTIR'S VAMPIRES tRJ
3:15.9:45
PLfASANTV1UE tPG-131
1:30, 4:t5, 7:15, 9:55
PRACTICAL MAGIC tPG-131
12:50,6':40
ANTZ<PG)
t :20. 3: t 5.6:30.8:40

~

STONE THEAtRE CAFE

S04 Congress SI. Portland: 87 t -5500
PRACTICAL MAGIC tPG-131
6:3O-SAT,SUN MAT 1
SOlDtER(R)
9-SAT-SUN MAT 3:30
BELOVED (RI
8:3O-SAT-SUN MAT 2
THE IMPOSTORS (R)
7. 9:3()OSAT-SUN MAT t :30,4
RUSH HOUR <PG-131
6

~

INE MALl aNEMA

Maine Mall Road, So, Portland, 774-1022
I'll BE HOME FOR CHRISTMAS O'GI
t 2:55, 3. 5, 7. 9
I STIll KNOW WHAT you DID lAST
SUMMERIRI
1:10. t :30, 3:45, 4, 7:tO, 7:25,9:35, 9:50
TlIE WIZARD OF OZ IGI
t :30, 4. 7.9:20
WHAT DREAMS MAY COME (PG-131
t :30.4:05.7:10, 9:45
URBAN LEGEND tRJ
t :t5. 3:35. 7:t5. 9:35
THERE'S SOMETHING ABOUT MARY (R)
t :30, 4:tO. 7:25,9:55

@

EMOVIES,

10 Exchange St. Portland, 772,9600
THE SILVER SCREEN tCOlOR ME LAVENDERl
NOV t3-tNRI-SAT 5'SAT-5UN MAT
12:3()OSUN -nlES 7:30
HAPI'INESS (NRJ
NOV t3 -1NRI-SAT 7. 9:30'SAT-SUN MAT
2:30'SUN-nlES 5. 9:30
NOV 18,24'WED-nlES 9. SAT-SUN MAT
t2:30
MONUMENT AVE. INRI
NOV lB-24'WED-SAT 5, 7'SAT-SUN MAT 3

@

ICKELODEON,aNEMASl-6

Temple and Middle Streets. Portland, 77Z-975 t
SIMON BIRCH (PGI
4, 6:30. 9'SAT-SUN MAT 1:20
RONIN tRl
7. 9:40
HAllOWEEN: H20 IRI
9:30
ARMAGEDOON lPG-t 3)
4:45.7 :45
THE PARENT TRAP IPGI
4:1()OSAT-5UN MAT I :to
ONE TRUE TlIING (RI
4. 6:50. 9:30
MULAN(G1
SAT-SUN MAT 1. 3
TlIE MASK OF ZORRO 1PG-131
3:50. 6:4o-SA T-SUN MAr I
AIR BUD 2: GOlDEN RECEIVER (G1
SAT-SUN MAT 1:40
DR. DOUTTlE (PG-131
SAT-SUN MAT 12:45, 2:45
TlIE TRUMAN SHOW ro
5. 7:20. 9:40
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CASCO BAY WEEKLY

pLace YOUR fRee peRso Nal aD
caLL 24 HOURS a Day, 7 Days a week

DO NOT REM OVE THIS lAG
under renol ty of law

1- 800 -972 - ~155

SCENE
.GET OFF YOUR ASS AND SUPPORT YOUR LOCA L MUSIC

RetRIeve mess abes fOR fRee!
to RespoND to aNY aD

ALL NEW MATERIAL INNER SPRING UNIT

~

-======:=-______

~

caLL 1- 900 - 454 - 2195
oNLy $1.99 /mIN

Informs, educates, enlightens and still
cuts through a tomato! Guaranteed
never to crack, peel, rust or chip!
NOW!
CALL 775-66 01.

----- ----- ----- ----- PRE SEN T ___
The Incre dibly Stran ge Music Festi val

18++ _ toucH - toNe pHONe ONLy

womeN~meN

st ng of

Check Out Hi~Fi Exchange's Ann ual Fall
Dem o/U sed Gear Sale!

covered with

~

Magnepan 10 Satelli te Speakers
Proceed AVP Surround Processor
Proceed Amp 5 Power Ampli fier
Stax Headphones (2 pair)
KEF 105 Reference Speakers
Rotel RCC 945' CD Changer
Rotel RCD 950 CD Changer (2)
Rotel RCD 975 CD Player (2)
JBL HT Series THX Complete
Speaker System
- Transparent Speaker Cables
(5 sets) .

Here's a sampling:
• Citatio n 7_1 Power Amplif iers
• Citatio n 7_2 LCR Speakers
- Citatio n 7_3 Dipole Speakers
• Citatio n 7.4 THX Subwoofers
- Vidikron VPF-40HD Video
Projec tor
• Faroudja LD-20 0 Line Doubler
• B&K 4090 Surround Processor
- Magnepan MGCCI Center Speaker
• Magnepan MG1.5 Speakers
• Magnepan Mg3_5 Speakers

Tom orr ow ls
Co mp ost
A.nt i--F
FREE TO USM STUDENTS WITH STUDENT I 0
SPON SORE D BY THE PORTLAND EVENTS BOARD

•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Ij: ~UIR!!I~~"~!ANGE

Date of Delive ry :A[On'M'lJ'E1(lf!lJl..~ 21,! 5$

202 U,S, Route 1 Foreside Place
Falmouth, Maine • 781-2 326

all proc eeds go to bene fit wmp g 90_9/]04.1

BUSINESS SERVICES DIRECTORY
Lor Ann a

a

House Cleaning
Par Excellence

Residential - CommerdaJ

Miriam Otis Allen
1106 Highland Ave.
S.Portland, ME 04106

799-4218

Shop 'n S.v. Piau

19SFnre.rA"""",
PmIaM, ME 01101

'U' 207.741.2010

AIRP ORT TAX I
SAC O TAX I

(207) 761-4474

A&A

MARIO PENNA AUTO BODY

We're Still

Open!!!

"Complete Auto Body Wor1l"

You know the ",me, !he setVic. is sliII!he same.
AIwaYl top notch, ,IwaYl will be guar.lntetd!!
louis & Antoinette Penna
64 Warren Ave •• Portland

New Books
And Specia

Orders
20% Off!
./

@

Remodeling, bathrooms,
kttchens, finished basements,
roofing, decks, additions, interior
and exterior painting, vinyl
siding, complete mobil home
set-up and service.
No job too big or small.
Prompt, reliable service, insured.

Timot Nutile

AI Mero la
Call 871-0 093

797"9505

lO)I(S· OCX)KS

%e 'West 'Emf
'Win/fow 'Wasli.ing Co,

Prop erty Servi ces
General Contracting & Maintenance

TO ALL OUR LOYAL CUSTOMERS '"

NAS TY'" NEAT

All

'--

Lowest Meter and Out of
Town Rates in State

761- 7949 or
756- 3365

...

T

CLEANING
COMPULSIVE
... and other life suppor;t services

If you've ever cleaned
up for the cleaning people __ _
or worse, cleaned up
after them. __
You need me in your life_

Katherine Murphy
879-0391
residential -· commercial

A

Jaz's

)ffI Cleaning
Service

828 -207 7

QUALITY CLEANING IN
ALL KINDS OF PlACES

free estima tes

EXCElLEN T REFERENCES

Jaspen Towle· 828-8092

FOR AS LlTI LE AS $11 PER WEE K
E
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LET
rs,
hous eclea ners, hand yme nlwo men , maso ns, move rs, roofe
Elect rician s, snow remo val, plum bers , build ers, paint ers,
and; pleas e call our class ified depa rtme nt @ 775 -1 234
sider s, or anyo ne else prov iding servi ces in Grea ter Portl
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TALL, ATTRACTIVE SWf, 38, seeks friend
I~e, slower
LONelY IN PO<t!and, Maine. SWF, 38, 5'9", SEARCHING FOR a simpler
lover for LTR. Must be nis SWPM, 30-40,
large build, enjoy dining in, out, dancing, pace. SWf, 44, narlaO-American, subo.rtm '"'"
serious about family. Erjoy good food, fine
movies, walks on the boulevard, cuddling New Yor1<er, writ"" tired of aI work and no
wants to wine, the arts, as well as I~.'s simpier pIeaand quiet everJings, desire SlDWM, 29-45, play, thinking of moving to Maine,
ev~ meet ....., SU'8S, like a moonlit walk '"'" picnics iI the
medillll~arge build, for friendship, possible COfIBSpOfld with and
decent, smart, loony SWM in Portland ..... SlIl. He you my t.tr. Riglt? tr85633
LTR. "a5676
WUI be visiting Portland soon. IIoYe dogs '"'"
flOds, old movies, TALL, BlONDE SWPF, 27, nIs, nidrugs, 100LONG-HAIRED BEAlITY, intelligent, cre- kids, fixing up tag sale
jazz, hot tea and warm loving, easygoing, vivacious, open to new
ative, medicine Woman, en~epreneur, seeks mystery stones, cool
haters. "a5479 ideas, trying new things. Let's do someItoing
competerrt shaman of business and I~e. 00arts. NIs, nidrugs, no dog
unusual '"'" different. Seel<ing tall, clean-cut,
6CHSH, TAlL, attractive, coIleg&-educated,
Prefer tal Man, physically fit, suitall/elor long
juicy, serious, educated, well-traveled, cultUred, interesting
healthy rYNF ~s a Man in her life. Period.
hikes, skiing, with intlllesting intentions on SelF-EDUCATED, SHORT,
oo",edictable, lighthearted, loyal, social w~h t.tan with good values. "a5613
Nice ~ he may enjoy some of the following: a
top of spiritual insights.1f85517
reclusive moments, reader, smoker, drinker,
sense of humor, sports, travel, cultural activor compatible in mostty THINKING ABOUT Maine, wrud like to
ities, good food, gardening, fishing, financial
NEW SUBSCRIBER. Anractive, intelligent frank. Seeking same
handsome know more about coastal towns. I like classic
security. PO<t!and area.1f85525
5'S', seeks attractive, ,Iean-cul confident, stocky, virile, oddly
45,
DWF,
Lady and mOO!. "a5520
(Aesthetics negotiable, depend- rock, singing, anmals, herb gardens, old
26-35.
t.tan,
first,
Friends
508.
late
to
30$
late
CREATIVE, COMPASSIONATE Woman with SWM,
glass and strong 00arts. "a572S
ACTlVE, SHAPELY, petite rYNf, 36, enjoys
dinner, walks. Prefer nis, light ing on substance.) "a5686
professional empty nest. Writer, healer seeks compatible, movies, dance,
caring,
openness,
dancing, roovies, Walks, mu~c, good conver- ATTRACTIVE, EDUCATED,
honesty,
Desire
nid.
or
healthy frier<j for sharing movies, books,
~milar attributneeds a second chance.
sation, being a mom. Seeking honest Woman, 34, seeks t.tan with
fit this descr'¢ion , call. SERENELY INDEPENDENT, attractive 45- THIS HEART
relationship. I nature, dinn""" ideas and fun. Sense of dependability. ~ you
ye,y-old professional, looking for a special PO<t!and area SWf, 39, with good sense of
Gentleman, 37-45, big heart, open mind, nis, es and int....ts, for possible
tr85465
PO<t!and.
Near
enjoy exploring the outdoors, reading, Imlor a plus. !f85399
someone to share I~e's simple pleasures. Imlor, enjoy dancing, mOVIeS, car racing,
social drinker, healthy life style. "a5634
movies, cooking, painting and gardening. I
Seeking intelligent, emotionally and finana- dining in/out, music, humor. Seeking
aver5'2',
SWf,
G
FUN-LOVIN
,
and genuine, nis, nid. DWF, 50, professional, brownlbtue, slim, nis. OUTGOING
"""'-'" Gentleman who enjoys stiroolat- SlDWM, 29-45, with a sense of humor and
cially
ISO
roJs.
humor,
ADVENTUROUS, AMBITIOUS SWf, 29, am thoughtful, creative
of
sense
great
Ule is short, ~ should be lived to its flJlest. age build,
n, trivia, polyphonic music, no head games. For friendship, Iong-teon
conversatio
ing
a
Dancing
interests.
seeking professional, nis, fun-loving, com- "a5612
~milar
wtth
Q5-30
ISO a unique person to share 100 times, out- SWM,
relationship . "a574O
"a5560
humor.
and
chocolate
Won'
m~ment-minded SM who loves kids, life and
must.
a
smile
me
make
petite SWPF, door activities, stimulating conversation, plus, but to
ahead
go
Well,
wants to meet a Woman who is emotionally ATTRACTIVE, INTEWGENT,
ad.
this
answer
to
you
dining, quiet moments. I'm attractive, sociable. hurt
SHY YET sociable, ",atty, lun-laYing, inquis- TOO HIGHBROW for my own good? Busy
secure, warm, loving, kind, fun and senw- 35, enjoy rutdoors, theater, movies.
'"'" call. tr85469
on
travel, conversation. New to PO<t!and, would inquisitive and lots of fun. tr85646
itive, romantic, intelligent DWPF, 35, 5'5', Single mom, 32, friendly, active, bnght
ous. Why wait, give me a call tr85352
mother most days. Seeks healthy, commtJ1ic.tlve
nidrugs,
like to meet SlDPM, 3O-SO, with similar interroJs,
drinker,
social
Ibs,
115
5'4',
44,
DWF,
Smoker, social drinker, loves PARTNER FOR Ille.
value of good music,
SAILOR ests, for companionship, possible LTR. FIRST TIME ad.
smile, ener- ot a 6 year- old-boy. I enjoy motherhood, hik- Male who knows
ADVENTUROUS,
dancing, seeking romantic, fun-loving part- blondelblue, fit, attractive, great
good friends '"'" family, conversation and laughter.
travel,
running,
skiing,
golf"'9,
ing,
enjoy
Firstmate/Botswain, up ","nan, spotting "a5570
ity,
..
person
getic, goal-oriented, yuppy
ner, 44-55. 1f85512
long walks, dancing Dada encouraged . "a5494
whales, joie de vivre. Young 38, 5'3", 145 100,
walking, biking, tennis, boating, socializing. friends, baking, taking
SWF,
Seeking a
long auburnlbig blue. Spicy, spunky, hilarious AVERAGE, GOOD-LOOKING Woman,
(a passion), g,rdenlng (a hobby), and music as a language.
Cookin9
romantic,
Hopelessiy
time.
CUDDLE
FOR
dancing,
rrusic,
interests, who WISH UST, Quick mind, rebel spirit, passionyet serious, athletic, feminine. You: Tall? 37 (can pass lor 28), ikes
(my goal). Looking to travel, enjoy Gentleman, 30-45, wilh similar
intimacy
red/green,
',
5'S
39,
SWF,
e
affectionat
times.
fun
and
ate hea~ gentle soul, warm hands, lover of
self-assured is physically and emotionally fit. tr6536:J
Dar!<- eyed? Captain? Strong-willed, stroog- walks, dinners in and out
repiies searching for available, kind, loving. support- I~e with attractive, educated,
fast car. ff you possess ~x or """"'
dogs,
mooed, to rut-wit, rut-last, energetic, ana- Seel<ing same in special t.tan. Serious
ive BM, late 30$-40, who is intellectually Man. tr85609
only. "a5275
Love movies? let's talk. Happy, curvaceous SF, 45, nis,
Portland.
IN
S
SLEEPLES
lytical, step-dancing lass. "a5714
stimulating and able to woo me as well. For
Dinner lor two? Long walks on the beach seeks piaymate. tr86534
and snuggle time. "a51St PASSIONATE IN Portland. Intelligent, non3-year-old
ATTRACTIVE, BEEN AWAY SWF, 38, 5'10', bIondeiblue, warmth, laughter
AFFECTIONATE,
l, bIonde!green, soft-spoken SPF, hand iI hand? DWF, 24, mother of
supermode
healthy
in
financialy-secure YOU'RE HOT chocolate, I'm whipped
artist/dancer, fit, funny, gentle (usually), roJs, heatth professional, beiieves
erjoys music of all kinds, scouting daughter, seeks fun-loving,
mid-20s,
sawy,
Smart,
me.
with
leaves
the
IN
kayaking,
FROlIC
Enjoys
fun.
beautiful SBM, 27happy, intelligent, mperfect, Buddhist-leaA- living but having
bookstore, a right at the M to engage in life's adventures together. cream. ISO faithful, tall,
photography, professional F, 37, into smart, loony, passion- rut a good read at a
sincere LTR with attractive
O{,
f
se'
100,
for
40,
looking
ing thinker, loves blues, jazz, movies, theater, backgammon, snow shoeing,
dinner.
tr85330
over
36-46, 5'10' +, ate t.ten. I refuse to settle tor less. Honesty roovies or conversation
DWPF, 35. ff you honestly fit this, piease call.
outdoors, travel. ISO dance partner, friend, Sunday mornings. ISO SWM,
d SM with honesty
past times, and ~ncerity valued highly. Kids and d"lls for a relaxed, open-minde
liberal I haven~ been able to find you since moving
politically
Attractive,
WATERS.
snu
co-adventurer, lover, preferably all in the nis, active, enjoys expioring new
and humor. "a5403
optional. No ghouls or goblins. tr85667
DWPF, 37, 5'7", 130 Ibs, nis, to this state. "a5698
same Man, with compatibie qualities, 40-60, knows how to laugh at I~e. tr85689
nis, light drinker, financiaily functional.
s. I'm 32, emotionally/linancially secu,", many interadventurou
SEEKS
TE
PASSIONA
Mt.
atop
High
mortal.
SEEKS
theater and rutBEUEVES IN miracies. Stender, attractive, GODDESS
"a5732
attractive, fit, intelligent, successM arjay ests, inckJding: art, music,
accomplished, creative, PO<t!and SWF, 49, Olympus I gaze upon mortal men and dream
literature, art. door activities. Seeking mature SIDM, 35-45,
travel,
reading,
tOklng,
skiing,
SWF,
Me:
meN~womeN
them.
date
to
like
be
would
it
kayaking, what
AMICABLE, ATTRACnve, frt SWF, 31, edu- 5'S", enjoys running, fly-fishing,
and physically, roJs, with intel~gence and sense of humor.
meditation, 20, Rubenesque, 5'7', auburn/green. You: Seeking SM, fit mentally
food,
ethnic
,
e,ploratoo
travel,
hikIoYes
ed,
open-mind
r,
homeowne
"a5185
cator,
and over, coIleg&-educated,
Seeks well- SWM, 21-36, 5'9'+, somewhat attractive, preferably 5'S"
2012 A.D. approaches, Where will you be on
ing, biking, dancing, skating, rock climbing, intereSted in woodworking.
athletic '"'" ambitious. Kids ok. tr85582
with passion with great sense of humor. "a5227
nis,
SWM,
centered
groomed,
more .. December 21? ForwanJ looking, back rubon
maybe
Thrives
outdoors.
FLING,
anything
SUMMER
camping,
means by no
possiSophisticated, attractive, ",ofessional bing, organic eating, Man of
rrusic of all kinds and curiosity and passion and purpcse in his I~e, for friendship,
an attractive SWM PLEASANTlY PLEASING DWF, just turning
we stroll
you
He
while
me
there!
y
OUT
tr85401
.
HEY
Accompan
relationship
means.
y
romantic
ble
good
emotionall
for
financially/
25-40,
5'4',
~milar,
50,
Seeking
for life.
find Female,
physically and loves younger SO. I am delightfuUy intelligent,
anc
end times. Be advenmentally
exciting
fit
is
these
who
through
fun-Ioving,
for
lookiog
frt.
"a5603
.
physically
exploration
and
secure,
times, relaxation
sports, other peopIe~ lives interesting. I am sensiBLUE-EYED, BLONDE ringlets, fit DWPF, life? Petite SWF, 33, loves outdoors,
tall intelligent, outgoing, honest professional, 45- boos and 30-45. "a5619
biking, hiking, cooking, live music, tive, playful, sensuous. I d..... a fai~
Dogs,
sensuSea
happy,
educated,
112100,
45,5'4',
parent,
37,
55, with integrity, knows who he is and what
SWF,
simwith
ARCTIC BABE.
Gentleman
g
good-1ookin
fainy
and
fun!
have
Let~
,
out and staying iI.
6', 175 Ibs, brownigrey hair, blue ""es,
he wants rut of life.1f85571
aubunvblue-green, tall, loves rutdoors, orig- ous, active, humorous, seeking dependable going
qual~ies, who I may one day admire and
ilar
healthy, fit, trim, mostly vegetarian, enjoys
inally from ME, currently residing in AI( and sopNsticated, adventurous SlDPM to enjoy "a5308
tr85fi85
respect.
fine
fine
SW MERMAID, 38, 5'6', 125 Ibs, no chil- movies, museums, walks, Sunday drives,
trying to find my way back home, seeking skiing, canoeing, hiking, travel, theater,
attracINTEWGENT, COMPASSIONATE,
dren, long hair, attractive and 100. looking for restaurants or pizza and beer. Seeking
SlDWM, 35-45, 6'+, attractive, personable, wines, fine foods. "a5632
l,
professiona
47,
DWF,
AREA.
PORTLAND
Ibs,
110
tive, petite SF, 25, 5'3',
us, honest relationship , enjoys attractive, similar Female, 22-44, for dating
intelligent, financially secure, adventurous,
sin- brownlbiacl<, avid walker, enjoys the arts, monogamo
BUSY? ME too! ISO SlDWM, brown/brown , brownAJrown, enjoy animals, children,
boating, jogging, music, cooking. PO<t!and only. "a5639
who has children or loves children. "a5551
em0and
Financially
activities.
outdoor
most
profes35-45, nis, who's creative, passionate, cere peepie. SeekIng mature, honest,
fit, height and area only. tr85462
the chal- sional, tall SWM, 25-35, nis, for dating, long- tionally secure, phy~cally honest, sociable
A GUY for you! I am 46, dark, handsome,
Seeks
ARE YOU a SWM, 2~3O, nis, tall, muscular, secure, adventurous, appreciates
te.
proportiona
weight
.
an inde- teon relationship. 1f85597
nted, professional,
secure with job anc oneself, energetic, Hkes lenges of building a relationship with
_____ _____ _____ friendlpartner, age 45-55, who has simUar SWEET, SINCERE, attractive DPF. HN/IP, 5'1 t', t55lbs, peopIe-orie
_____
loves gardens, movies, laughter, dining rut, seIf-empiayed, financialy independent, middancing, movies, beaches, romance and lazy pendent, no nonsense SWF, 38. How would
"a5647
Interests.
what I want, ISO GENTLEMAN who eJioys the arts, readISO lighthearted , sincere Man, 35-50, nis. dle class, simple ifestyle. Be educated, travSunday evenings? Good. Me too. I am a you finish off a busy day? I know
ing. theater, museums, good restaurants . I'm
Secure enough to enjoy the moment. eled, vegetarian, Divorce for 4+ years, liberal,
mature, 22-year-old p<eschooI teacher, 5'S', you? "a5649
52,
Woman,
Ve
ATTRACTI
IONAl,
PROFESS
sOOrt, fat and 40 (5't", size 18), but honest.
sensual, unconventional. Healthy and neat
medium build, browrvbrown, waiting for your
fishfly
for
me
Call
tr85602
activities.
outdoor
enjoys
eagle scout. I love reading to my two children
CAUFORNIA IMPORT. DWF, 34, brunette, Please be weII-dressed, intelligent and open
meals
•
sharing
'"'"
kayaking
call. "a5468
canoeing,
so ing,
NPA, music.
petite, loves kIda, animals, rutdoors, great to the censory joys of lOe. I'm worth tt and
SWf, 33, HN/IP, Single mom of young son, at night (112 time dad), laughing,
tr85605
enjoy.
I'll
",epare,
you
that
sk'ng, etc.
patient, ambi- .... you. tr85661
honest, easygoing, good sense of humor, Also, tennis, cooking, canoeing,
ARE YOU energetic, rutgoing, interested in sense of humor, honest, kind,
handsome
who I'm t1Jmed on by nis, easy laugting, smart,
someone
for
looking
interests.
varied
theater, music, nature, good conversation? tious, love I~e. Seeking exciting,
most
the
be
would
~milar interLL BEAN Gal ISO U Bean Guy! QUESTION: WHO
sensual Woman, having similar interests,
Let's eliminate the pressure of expectations SlDWM, 29-40, same qualities,
who is very values honesty. tr85595
possible LTR, Professional, - intelligent, tall SWF, 29, appealing to a bright SWPF, 36,
financial security, good frier<j anc family netand enjoy some of the things life has to offer. ests, kids ok, friendship first,
""es?
blue
,nd
hair
blondeIbIue, nis, rutdoorsy, cross-country alluring, with blonde
wor!<, great looks, 2S-SO, 5'4' on up.
blueblonde,
stim,
Attractive,
MISS,
SWISS
Professional WF, over SO, looking for high no drugs. "a5700
5'10',
30-42,
SWPM,
intelligent
ski, hike, dog owner, seeking flJlny, nis MsWer: ArI
"a5727
enerome,
adventures
her,
forrnet'teac
eyed,
energy, upbeat friend. tr85661
captiw~
presence
handsome
roJs, whose
wal~ng, tenCATHOLIC GIRL SWF, 35, 5'4', 140 Ibs, SWM, 29-40, with similar interests. tr85710
gardening,
Enjoys
caring.
getic,
vate her! tr85408
medilKTl-bui!t
looking
nis, boating, dancing, candlel~ dining, travel. A UFEnME partner youthful,
ARE YOU strMng for the best that I~e can blue eyes, eJioys dancing, cooking, 30-40,
Man,
LONELY IN Portland Maine. SWf, 38, 5'9',
DWM, young-looking , healthy, 52, nis, nid,
hon,
Gentleman
nis
l,
professiona
Seeking
offe(l Very attractive, blonde SWPF, 36, for nis, practicing catholic SW
included,
kIda
,
41
Must Jove large build, enjoy dining in or out, dancing, SCOOTER TRASH. DWF,
160 Ibs, friendly, considerate, philoseeks someone to enthusiastically share this for committed relationship .
biker who est, healthy, fun-loving, 55-65, for frier<jship, 5'6',
and God, also kids movies, walks on the boulevard, cuddling looking for a Hariey Davidson
sophicat, fun-loving, affectionate, romantic,
tr85548
together.
times
special
and
laughter
goal. This someone should be a gregarious romance, !un, spontaneity
heart;
honest
riding, good,
car. "a5642
and quiet evenings. Desi'e SlDWM, 29-45, enjoys kids and
rrusic, beach, warm weather swims, art,
SWPM, 30-44, nis, tall, distinguished and and animais, also roost have a
ok, tor Iong-teon
medium to large build, for friendship, Iong- long hair a !>us, tattoos
camping, nat\;re, homeI~e, dancing. Seeks
dancing,
blues,
size,
average
43,
SWPF,
warmheartedl tr85547
"a5225
relationship. No heavy drink"",.
~ncere, honest, graCENTERED, SPONTANEOUS, down-to- term relationship. "a5631
reading, NPR, thealer, ocean, strong opin- simiar SlDWF, 38-52,
HIWIP, passionate.
SPF, 32, new
walking, solving problems, traveling, cious, pretty, curvy,
ions,
ATTENTIVE, ATTRACTIVE, tall SWF, 40, mh, passionate and piayful.
very attractive, fit LONELY IN PO<t!and and looking for a spen,
"a5147
brown/gree
5'5',
cooking,
area,
to
writing,
together,
handtime
Seeks
alone,
time
romantic.
artistic,
educated,
camp- cial someone to enjoy winter with. SWf, 2t,
'adening horizons, narrowing focus, prosome SM for fun, companionship and more ... medium build. Loves sunsets, poetry,anim<is,
brown hair/eyes, 5'5', ~Ightly overweight,
creative spirituality, good talks,
ing,
'ng ideas, inspiring work, counting blesstr85343
to
23-30,
SWroM,
seeks
shan!
to
sense of hllllOf,
laughter and kids. ISO roJs partner
.,'gS, getting wood in, thinking about what's
"a5733
souknate.
hang rut with. Seeking
life's magic moments, LTR. tt65653
ned. "a5607

58-YEAR-Ol.D, NON-TIWlTlONA1. ccllege
student, part-time employed, enjoy camping,
power walking, worIdng rut, walks anywhere,
listening to CD's, watching videos with a
bowl of popcorn at my side, candlelit dinners, dancing. Emotional connection most
important before physical connection.
"a5670

42, _ ,
ATTRACTlVE, ATHLETIC, fit, enthusiastic . ClASSICAL MUSIC laYer. SWF,
movabout life, coIleg&-educated, emotionally bIue-eyed, brunette, with two children,
professional,
healthy Woman, 42, seeks upbeat, fit partner ing to PO<t!and ...., liberal,
d, goodto shan! hiking, biking, skiing, snow shoeing, generous spirit. Wants openhearte
the beaureading, travel. I am affectionate, romantic, humoIed, energetic SWM to shan!
artistic, good cpok, laYe being a mom, ~ ty of nan.e and I~e. "as447
time. You appreciate/have children and enjoy
CREATIVE AND fun, CO\fagOOUS, spiritually
a good pace with a wle. "a5617
aware, financially stable, intellectually curilaYes art,
ATTRACTIVE, BLONDE SWF, 5'11', ous SWPF, 39, tall, attractive,
friends, conblondelblue, nice figure, enjoys laughter, nature, music, R'IQV)es, animals,
who's
intelligent converstion, romance. Interests versation. Seeking SWPM, 35-SO,
depth, app<eare boating, hiking, dancing, dining, movies, thoughtful, gentle, has polish,
share centerblues rrusic, staying fit. Seeking SWM, 50+. ciates beauty and w_ to
Prefer older Man who know's how to treat a stage with wonderful Woman. "a5195
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NOW. Expect the exceptional.
Handsome Christian bachelo<. cnast., fit,
flamboyant, White, 35, desires one very thin,
stralght·bodied Christian Woman with impec·
cable mO<a!s and sensible personality, for
lifetime of adventure, passion and pu!JlOS8.
(Michigan). "a5737

ACT

ALLURE Of the Ubra. 5().ish, 1Itistic, caring

libra, en)oys happiness, laughter, good con·

versation, simple pleasures, the unusual,
smwy days, wind, moon. L.ooki'lg for anyone
30-50, somewIlaI frt, who would like an old,
weII·preserved, balding, beatded libra, to
have fer long time. 1f85356
ART1ST1C DAD. OWM, 48, 5'11", mathemat·
icaI, spiritual, educated, enjoys hiking, "'""P'
ing, dancing and playing the piano. Seeks
open·minded, sensitive, _andin g, sIen·
der SF, 3O·SO. No IooI<Ing for intimacy with
space. tr85620

oNl y $1.9 9/m IN RespoND NOW

'% U '.

1-9 00- 454 -2 1 95

WOmeNI&WOmeN

meN~womeN
EARLY <!Os Guy seeks fun in late-90s. oWM,
6'. 1801bs, rls, coIlege-edocated. warm. ereative, easygoing, good-1ooI<Ing Guy. Seeks
S/OF. 35+, HiWIP, with similar qualities, 10
explore interiors and exteriors of Maine.
Cross country skiing. movies, music.
"a5672

HAS NO vehicle. If you're ISO a SWCM, 32.
5'9", browrJblu•. mentally and physically
attractive, sincere, affectionate, easygoing.
fumy, dedicated, non·superIIciaJ or seIf-<:eor
tered, en)oys wal<ing, reading and more.
Seeking SCF, 30-45, with similar values.
looks urirrjlortant, Portland area. "a5688

EDUCATED PROFESSIONAl weekdays,
mischievous, adventurous leprechaun
nightslweekends. N/s, spontaneous, athletic,
inct.rable romantic who loves to cook, dance,
entertain, seeks Portland area, rls, slim/average, affectionate, sports-minded woman· to
share adventures, thoughts and feelings.
"as598

HAVE FUN. SWM. 35, tan, attractive outdoorsman, honest, reliable, with varied Interests, kloi<ing for a SIOWF, wnh similar qualities, who is HiWIP, kids welcome. "assas

I'M IN touch with a Woman's needs, yet stil
a Man. Can pamper. without being possessive. I'm an honest, monogamous, talented,
athletic, lunny. 36. slim WM. You: Kind, loving, fit, leans to heels, fImy SF. Fun or
money back guaranteed. "a5548
I'VE SEEN you at classic jazz and organ concarls, antique shops and shows. You're a
nonsmoker of shor1er Rubonescue stature
and the restraints 01 metherhood are behind
you. An earth sign or compatible with. You're
open-minded, senSual, artistic. Your name?

HAVE YOU learned that the pe!SonaIs is an
easy way to meet disappointing people?
You've been searching for that one amazing,
deligh«ul, intelligenl, interesting and very
handsome Man. I'm that Man! I am that raJe
SWM,
g
good·lookin
Tall,
READY.
FINAllY
of meet39, medium build, never-married, no children, and delicious Man you've dreamed
world
seeks a friend, lover, wife, Mt.re mother. ng. I'm 44, 6', 185 Ibs. no children,
traveler, multilingual, intelligerrt, confident,
Serious responses only, please. "a5100
honest, adventurous. warmly affectionate,
playful, deeply sensuous. em0delighnully
Me:
knows...
who
then
FRIENDS FIRST,
passlooate lover, a kindhearlsound,
tionally
percent
100
old,
years
27
5'11", 185 Ibs,
Please be slender,
Single, Polish-Hungarian heritage, rls, social ed, good·natured Man.
intelligent, truthful, 30s and a
drinker, no children. You: SF, age ..,impor- truly attractive,
intimacy. enduring
tant, but attitude is, prefer rls, physically fit lover of laughter, affection,
kindness and quiet tenderness from a loving
and ready to smil•• "a5673
Man. Photo available. Portland area."a5635
FUN-lOYING SWM, attractive, 33, 5'5", 140
-GOLD. SWM, 28, 6'2", average
Ibs, bIondeIgreen, great sense of humor. HEART-OF
humor. rls. ISO caring,
Enjoys music. mevies, dining in or out, build. great sense of
SWf, 21-36, to make me smile
romance. Seeking SF, 18-40, who is attrac- understandingyou
are is more Imporlantihan
tive. intelligent, fun and easygoing, in good a must Who
welcome. tr85658
shape, lor fun and LTR. Bath and Brunswick looks. Child"",
anaa tr85628
_ _ _ _,
....._ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _

NEARLY ENLIGHTENED, well, maybe that's
slr.tching tt. How about fascinating and
handsome? Interesting and reasonable-looking? Er... tolerable? Was traveling overseas.
recently meved back and would like to meet
someone deep and beautiful (oi<ay, okay...
sentierrt?) to show me arolIld. "a5220

SHARE TIME with gentle, flexible Man,
5'10",180 Ibs, rls, seeks bim Lady, mid-40s
to early 50s, who wants to hear, be heard,
shar., build, laugfl. She knows ~fe can be
fuller. Friendship ~ the goal through communication, trust, support, empathy. tr85478

SINGLE ARTIST, 40, professional, husky
intelligent,
NO GURU, no methods, 00 teacher. SM, stu- build, intelligent, fuMY, seeking
Ike aniderrt of life, seeks SF, 3Os, felloW travelers 10 fun, personable Woman, 45·55. Must
philosophy,
explore the mysteries 01 the world. You'll be mals, the mcuntains, spirituality,
exploring. We
athletic, adventurous and intelligent with a flea mar1<ets. Be open-minded,
dine. ~735
quick smile and a kind word, me too. can walk, talk, wine and

!r85OOO

"a5645

IF YOUR idea 01 a good time includes hiking,
boating, white water rafling and quiet times,
this handsome SWM would ike to meet you.
I'm 5'11", 175 Ibs, slim and muscular and
seeking SWf. 27-35, slim, educated, pretty,
outdoorsy. tr85544

NORMAL GUY. Easygoing OWPM, 39, 6'.
170 Ibs, browhlgreen, rls, rid, seeks normal,
honest SIDWF, 3lH5, HiWiP, kids ok. I enjoy
quiet times at horne, romantic dinners, country drives and walks. intelligent conver.;aOOn.
eM-chat Friends first. tr85625

SINGLE FAlltER 01 3 year-old boy, young
405, sculptor, teacher, highly energetic, runner, spiritually.<Jriented. Looking for SIOF to
share meaningful relationship, activities with
chldren and romance. "a5558
SINGLE ITAlIAN Male, 55, from Portland,
looking for SIOF for part-time relationship.
~1

OPTIMISTIC, OUTGOING, outspoken, partially enlightened, borderine romantic, leans
left. Have mortgage, I vacuum. ISO progres- SM, NONSMOKER, attractive, outgoing,
BLUE HIll, Rockland ...... Spontaneous, fit,
,
siv•. productive Woman who can smile (awl<- masseuse in a former life, ~ waterskiing
passionate, creative M, 49, en)oys paddling,
wardly?) when called a Girl, display some golf. biking. dancing, music from reggae to
hiking, travel, roosic, arts, hclistic lifestyfe,
femininity and put me in my place. No sur- the blues, great cook with values and goals,
. wine making, seeks slim, sensuous, nuturing,
vivors. Will bail hooks for "ght person. ISO SF, professional, nonsmoker, slim to
spiritual F, 35'42, who desires 10 be part 01 a
average, friendly. adventurous, sports·mind"a5159
never
would
healthy, intimate LTR tr85624
Iookalike
KEVIN COSTNER
ed, affectiooate, to be adored. "a5226
DeVrto
Danny
a
but
plac. a personal ad,
6',
26,
SPM,
Portland,
SMILER,
OUTGOING
s
expectation
your
lower
BUFF SINGLE laIinc Male, 27, 5'9", seeking
woud. So get real,
, lun-loving, SUCCESSFUL DWM, 40, 5'10", 180 Ibs,
SF, 22-30, to hit the clubs! Must be athletic
and enjoy a few decades with a funny little clean-cut, 178 Ibs, browr/blue
hiking, a brownlblue, one child, seeks SWF, 25-39, for
enjoys
,
25-31
SPF,
ISO
educated,
intelligent
g,
nonsmokin
and enjoy outdoor activities. "a5654
PhD M who wants
LTR, long-term relationship. "a5353
dating,
for
hearl,
at
romantic
chef,
good
music.
classical
jazz,
Woman, 40+. Theater,
~ds but don't have one, int..ested in a
loves
CARING, SENSITIVE SWM, 27, 5'8", 160
tr85 O
SWM, 33, never-married, no kids, attractive,
' '- - - - - - - - - - nice Female. "a5659
Ibs, browrJblue, t-shirt and jeans Guy, inter-intelligent, frt, college-educated, clean-cut,
ests include mevies, metorcycies. outdoor
KIND, AFFECTIONATE, grounded, Aquarius
professional seeks SIOWF who is
responsisuccessful.
Easygoing,
WANTED.
similar
with
PARTNER
24-34,
F,
nIs
attraeseeking
activities,
oWPM, 41 , 6'3", athletic, gr.at shape,
metivated, intelligent, fit, attraehighly
looks,
2t-49,
good
has
who
dad
fun-loving
ble,
"a5726
LTR.
tollor
interests.
live. dark curly/green, fun, adventurous,
fer monogamous rela·
fun·loving,
PF,
fit
and
tive
annactive,
seeks
personality,
channing
erant, communicative, an outdoorrrndoor
rs, no drug-takers.
Nonsmoke
tionshlp.
comand
children
life,
loves
who
rls,
OWM,
28-40,
wann
handsome,
CHUBBY TUMMY,
Man, varied interests, looking to connect with
N
BETWEE
AL
PERSON
NEW
"as577
"a5744
Clubs.
edy
southern
writer,
her
and
54, 6', part-time teacher
a lady of form and grace, who hasn't lost
accent. Enjoy reading, hugging, cooking,
wild side. "as492
AND NOV. 20TH (SEE PG. 37 FOR DETAILS)
PORTLAND AREA. Great-lOOking, fun, TOTALLY INDEPENDENT. Yes, I cook, clean
walks, hate dining out, sports on tv. Seeks
TO.".
D
ENTERE
hiking, camping, and even do laundry. I'm handsom., 41,
BE
WILL
YOU
LETS WARM up winter tog_. Honest, secure DPM, rls, enjoys
educated, humorous Lady, 45-55, looks
getaways. ISO Single dad, like carnpng, hikng, the out- ,
weekend
dimers,
"as514
candleltt
ok.
175
unimportant. Plus-sized
hardworf<ing, 32-year-old SWM, 5'10",
doors. looking for counterpart in petite, self·
tr85687
interests.
similar
with
33-45.
SIOF,
Ibs, blondeIbIue, seeking thin SWF, under 36.
sufficient, lo~ng Woman, for best friend,
somewhat
d.
COLD NIGHTS. Middle-age
who is neat, organized, down-to-earth, for
Give me
~ (If) I7fl'iJTIl1\Irorrnl7fl'iJ~
PROfESSIONAl SWM, 34, attractive, edu· lover, lile parlner. Children welcome!
someto
I.ading
reclusive oWM, no children, rls, rid, en)oys
possibly
ship,
companion
~
l!:rH
~lJuJ.
"a5513
1~\J
call!
W
a
180
5'11";
n,
browr/brow
the
fit,
and
dogs
cated, physically
hiking, camping, mountains,
thing real special. "a5651
Ibs. clean-cut, rls. Honest mature, emotioncoast. Seeks Female with no major baggage
Gentle, warm,
J~~
fl'i
\®I7
mf7l
allylfinancially secure, enjoy all outdoor activo TRAITS I hav., Iraits I seek:
friendship
to
for
person
interests
matu,.
similar
FOR
has
who
LOOKING
children,
or
\W
movies. compassionate. loving, intelligent, attractive,
develop a relationship and stay wann with.
first. mcving on to a commjtted relationship . rues, ruming. tennis, etc. Dining.
inquisitive, sincere, politically aware. Me:
"a5524
SBM, 26, 6'2", 2SO Ibs, one child, enjoys music, animals and reading. Seeks attractive
l. You? "ss508
54, professiona
SIOWF, n/s, who~ educated, hones~ healthy' -OJM,_
Seeking
kids.
loves
_._ _ _ _ __ _
together,
time
spending
and fit. tr85863
c::i! I7fl'iJ (\ m rn I1\If7I\ \') \') \')
beaches
on
wall<s
COUNTRY SOUl, city spirit. oWM, slim,
enjoys
who
25-35,
SWF,
~ .ugu\&JU!l ~\W 0 1$ 1$ 1$
US TWO: Friendly, rational, attentive, mature
young SO, en)oys writing, watercolors, sailing,
and candeltt dinners. Must like spending time
42-year-old SWM, 5'11", and sincer., SM impressed with the abunSIMPLE,
PURE,
travel, hiking, camping, books, movies,
5664
together."a
wartOO Ibs, prolessional, with lots to offer the dance life has to offer. No outstanding
champagne, chocolate, thealer and slow
LOSE?
TO
HAVE
22 •. I'm looking for someone rants and a propensity to do heroic deeds,
YOU
Woman,
right
DO
WHAT
col·
d.
Mufti·facete
imporseasons.
the
all
and
FOR
love
in
MAN
dancing. I still believe
•
with. ~ you like trav- I'm 5'7", lSO Ibs, self-employed, consistent
lance of open corTlfTXJ1ication. Seeking slenlege-educated, athletic, attractive SWPM, 45, to share talks and laughs
spiritual, sensual and cool, runner, love languages. music and much
are
and
nature
el,
intelder SIOF 01 like spirit. tr85390
trim,
n·toearth,
ractive,dow
seekingatt
more, 52, ISO acooi Woman to be happy and
ligent SF, sense of humor, adventure. Love Iet~ get tog_. "a5713
share the abundance with. "a5581
CREATIVE, YOUTHFUl, Gapricorn oWM,
coastal
the outdoors, mcvies, theater, dinng,
~
Juliet. Me: SWM, 29, 5'10",
48, seeking that special, Earth sign Woman
exploring, dancing, kayaking and conversa- ROMEO SEEKS
loves
P rtI d
artist, 185 Ibs, no children, romantic, roosic lover: VERY FUNNY Man seeks funny Lady.
sometime
reader,
avid
an
No
fer friendship and companionship, leading to
tion.
an
0
honest, my daughters, PBS, reading, tennis. South
21-35,
interests,
Similar
You:
for
lust
a committed, monogamous LTR. I love the
his
lost
hasn't
who
hiker
and
walker
Stage
Portland area. Park. Seeks fun, humerous, wacky, (smarl
arts. music, (a day without music is not a day
life and would like to meet lovely, affectionate heighVweight proporlionat.,
Compa ny
ones are noticing a pattem here), indepen"a5372
meet
Let~
relationpossible
lived fully!), museums, romantic dining,
ship,
companion
for
Woman
dent, emotionally and physically h.althy
1'1
maybe
and
mevies, holding hands and laughter. I am
bored
be
won't
you
ship. call,
good- Woman. Not looking for the perfect Barbie,
175lbs,
5'10",
50,
WWM,
T
SEACOAS
never
Have
paint.
financially secure, sensitive and self-aware.
and
draw
to
how
you
show
nor Roseanne. "a5234 ,
You are 35-42, a nonsmoker, attractive, CIKbeen to Paris and want to go next spring, loo~ng, in good hea~h, financially secure
lady
Seeking
graduate.
college
,
homeowner
vaceous, HiWiP and lI1der 5' 8". You have a
interested? "as415
bold and
for companionship. I have lots of TLC to give. WE HAVE one life to live! If you're
great sense of humor. a sense of yourself, are
______
why not grab this dynamic Irish,
beautiful,
.
,
"as537
vulnerabiHty
educated, affectionate, empathetic and have 1-_ _ _ _ _ _...::_
mutual
S,
MAYBE AESlltETIC
youthful 40, by the horns and ride into a
of down-to-earth, creative person, rls, rid,
the time to devote to a ....tionship. tr85453
GOOD MEN are hard to find. YOIJlQ-looking, HELP, I'M meeting the wrong types
world of nature, horses, fitness, laughter,
shy,
healthy.
20,
SWM,
physically,
princess
spiritually,
,
GOlltlC
emotionally
SEEKING
Porlland
44,
Sagittarian musician, 36, college grad, 5'7", Women in Maine! This SWM,
support, success, strength, responsibility and
interests
black
similar
long,
SF,
Ibs,
seeks
d,
125
Man
5'5",
39-year-ol
lfaiian,
LE
49-year-old
Man,
romantic
e
INCREDIB
LY
CREATIVE
stim, brownibrown, lailhful, honest, funny area professional, aspiring Renaissanc
passionate romance. "a5718
friendmetal
and
n
heavy
ike
I
conversatio
shape.
for
good
interartist,
qualities,
rls.
diverse
and
hair,
intelli)oumeys,
of
trim,
incessant explorer
and affectionate. Enjoys classic rock and desires company of an attractive,
music, video gan>es, drawing gothic scenes.
ests include fitness, <tidren, giving and car- mostly everything mild to wild. Missng one gerrt SF, 3O-SO, with emotional availability ship. Let's see what happens!"a5589
WORTH lltE call. Porlland area OWPM, 405,
Looking for soulmate. "a5656
ing for others, always with a smile. Wishing special Woman. Usten to my voice mail fer and excellent sense of adventure. You must
rls, athletic, attractive, fun~oving, passiooaffectiooate
Woman
and
easygoing,
happy,
sensual
outgoing
be reasonably
fer the decidedly complex,
ME: SWM, 26,5'11",170 lbo,
more. "as526
ate, sensual, with strong hands and tender
senattractive,
shapely,
read
You
PETITE,
protectmuch).
~oo
SEEKING
romance
ex
film,
your
at
and not mad
who dreams of passionate
in-shape, enjoy running, fitness, roosic,
bar
hearl. Seeks r/s, s1~ PF, sports-minded,
Disiikes
forLTR.
IooI<Ing
3lH7,
SF,
plays,
suous
enjoy
very
tike,
"a5m
ed by integrity and _er.
dining out. You: Special SF, 21-26,
GREAT SWM, 35, 6',190 Ibs, brownibrown, books, loathe television,
affectionate and fun-klVlng, to frolic the sumte,
convnurica
to
ability
I
have
must
wine.
and
scenes,
food
I'm
good
attractive, in-shape, with like interests
never·married, Portland, ME area, seeking concerts, travel,
and
mer away. Possible LTR. "as333
cuddle
kiss,
to
likes
honest,
be
intuitive,
must
6'1",
sharp,
We
41,
nt
very
CUDDlY, ROMANTlC OWM, rls,
picky, but am not afraid 01 commitme
mature Single lady, 25-35, who knows what promise you'll meet a
express feelings, passionate lover, n/s, em0210 Ibs, browniblue, energetic, honest, she wants. I'm willing 10 try it you are. Serious approachable, athletic Man with honesty, wit, should meet! tr85626
YES, I like staying in, casual walks, bread
tionally mature. "a5709
secure, with great sense of hlJ1'<ll', part-time only. I'm handsome, intelligent, seeking charm, good physicaVemotlonal health and
baking, Celtic music, woodsmoke, meaningdad. Loves outdoors, music, dancing, cook- a1tractivelintelligenl Tharl<s for reading my no dependents. An1 equally comfortable pad- MILD TO wild. Honest, romantic, kind, funny
qtilts, but I'm the
dling a canoe as attending an opera or paint- OWM, 36, 5'7", slim, brownlbrOwn, musician SEEKING $i1lWF to help run the race of I~e ful conversation, church,
ing, mevies, dining out, get-away _ends. ad. "a5712
meet. Only
Ing yoor portrait. People talk about your (keyboards), college graduate, enjoys the to completion. Me: 51 years old, 6', 200 Ibs, most inleresting bore you'! ever
Seeking attractive SF, 29-41 , similar merests,
gender-<:Onfident, philosophical. conservasmile. "a5644
tr85636
and
rth.
thunderwarmth
mI,
down-to-ea
n'
rock
honest,
bands,
live
possible LTR. "a5615
outdoors,
thoughtplayful,
Secure,
GUY WITH a clue.
live, courteous, driving SPF, 25-33, need call.
storms, quiet times. Seeks petite, fit, smarl,
ful, vibrant, conversant, fit oWM, can't do
Others, start changing. Depth does matter.
DOCTOR, OUTDOORS Man, fortysom.- thirtys<lmething anymore. Has integrity, I DO all the fill things (skiing, biking, travel, loving SF for relationship . Interested? Call my SEEKS GODOESS. Desiring passionate,
mortal lover to worship the ground you walk "a5568
thing, 5'7", 175 Ibs, great shape, youthful, spontaneity, cooi stuff, yada. yada. Seeking dinmng, mcvies, and adventu,.). OWPM, 48, voicernail for mere details. "a5096
on. Fortysornethng Man, creative, honest
attractiv., energetic. ISO attractive $i1lWlF, thirtysomething, hip, sheik, Woman and 6', 180 tJs, browrJgreen, handsome, rls, ISO
a trim SIOPF to laugh. lounge, play and grow NEAPOLITAN BEACH worshipper seeks original, open-minded, sense of humor, pasprofessional, rls, four season Girl, for LTR, mether, for... "a5705
old with. Portland area· only please. Call! ~nd, fit, intelligerrt companion for adventur- sionate, good kisser. I'm DWM, nIs, 42, 5'6",
best friends. Readly to travel Maine to Alaska.
"a5696
ous sojourns. I'm 39, good-looking, financial- ISO Ills, dark features, strong desires. Tell me
"a5662
likes
HAPPY, HEALTHY, 44-year-old oWM,
ly secure, professional, with flair for the exot- about yotrseIf. "a5738
dining out, special times with
mcvies,
music,
ARE YOU 5().ish, confiderrt with who you are
DWPM ISO LTR, 41, handsome, 5'7", 155 special Woman, good sense of humor, loyal, I SEE that you're chec~ng out my ad ...you ic. Respect candid, honest, open-minded
and not afraid to show it? 35·year-old, very
Ibs, rls, social drinker, healthy, romantic, sin- honest. Seeking partner with same qualities, chose the right on.... keep going. This people who have a strong desire to succeed SHARE lIFES adventures. Divorced WMe
Man looking to spend time
Male, 48, 6'2", nonsmoker, romantic, self- masculine, mature
cere, decent, secure, compassionate, farTily- to experience life. Noosrnoker, no drugs a Portland-based SWM, 43, enjoys mcuntOn in both love and life. Let~ lunch. "as424
his elder and enjoy life.
hi~ng, camping, the Maine Arts Festival and
employed, professional, seeks affectionat., with someone
oriented, values quality, open-minded, sense must. "a5739
more! All this includes a good sense of
mellectually inquisitive lady who engages "a5704
of humor. Seeking similar. Send letter,,PhOto
humor. What more could you want? You
Ufe with passion. "a5318
or call. All replies answered. "a5m
should be outdoorsy and 25-45. "a5298
INTEWGENCE ATTRACTS me. Handsome,
successful, self-employed. emotionally available, 41, generally casual, part-time adrenaline junkie with Buddhist tendencies. I love
casco Bay: campng on islands on calm days
and sailing on windy ones. "as474
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seIf·assured, balthree years AlMOST GMNG up. GWF, 48, 5'8", 175 Ibs, SGF, 30, seekng a somewIlaI
AWAKENING MAN. Rich soul, tender heart, MY HEART says I'm ready and after my career,
mutual spirituality, love, anced, funny and independent spitfire to c0mWant
on
search.
ng
final
on
concentnati
and
Single
being
of
in
partake
consciously
to
Perlland area, longing
be incredibly individuality, trust, time together, time apart, plete the picture. "ssm
the ecstasies of our evolving spirits. GWM, 40, meeting thet special Guy would
healthy-living, 40 relationship. Uke anmals, writing, creativity,
trim,
athletic,
sincere,
I'm
cool.
attracrldrugs,
rid,
el,
bIonde.o1laz
Ibs.
lSO
5'8",
type in greater home life, equality, r~estyIe anonymity. Oon~ THIS COULD be yoor lucky day. Looking for
tive, compassionate, warm, tender, spiritual, and seek the masculine, rugged
feel need to broadcast pubiicly. WhaJ do you someone, 35-45, with sense of hII1'<lI', who
integrity, also loves laugflter. Seeks sensuai Portland. .,85719
loves life, for fun at football ganes to quiet canwant? "a5314
explorer with substance, ready to revel In, but
dlelit dinners. Uving in Portland area, looking
oot compromise who they truly are. Let's share NEEDED: RUSSIAN or other European Gay
how we move through this thing called life, and Maio, over 20, for cu~uraJ sharing, friendship ARE YOU lor me? GF, 28, intelligerrt, humorous lor you. trf!5488
and possible relationship . Me: GWM, early 405, and sensitive, enjoys movies, music, dancing,
have some fun while we're at It! ,,85423
professional, teacher, healthy, nice, caring, reading, dining out, stimulating conversation TWINKLE, TWINKLE little star. Woman 01 my
outdoor
BEAR CUB. GWM, 29, 5'10", 230 Ills, rls, light attractive and fun. Too many indoor and
and taking waI<s. Seeks independerrt, educat- dreams, I hope you are not far. May lriendshlp
. .,85596
drinf<er, shaved heed, goatee, blue eyes, brown interests to list. Please call me
ed and healthy GF, 25-35, to spend time and blossom into something real. Oon~ play games,
fur, seeks other cub bear, 25-40, who enjoys the
for possible LTR. No games. they do not appeal. Dance with me in the
10 have Iun with,
moonight. I'll fill your hearl with delight, 30-45.
ocean, dining out or in and quiet ti:nes, lor Iong- NO GAMES. GWM, 35, 5'9", 1751bs, kloi<ing
tr85559
meet other GM, 2$-35, for a relationship. Tired
term relationship. ,,85244
tr85606
of the head games, have many interests.
ATTENTION GOlFERSI Lesbian seeks other
canCOLORS OF the rainbow. Decorate my soli Portland area. ,,85697
r/s, rid Women for friendship and golf outings. WINTER FUN. love the outdoors, mcvies,
with IUluring truth, sincere affection, secure
and cIeIight, readng a good book. Ate you between
mcvies
cards,
for
now
together
get
let's
giving spirit, oornpatible mate. Dance the dance OUTGOING, SARCASTIC, but sensative GWM, start plannng for next years golf season. 35 and 45? let's talk. No games. Be honest.
01 the hUmmingbird, music, Iaiqlter, sweetness 25, 6'1", 220 Ibs, enjoys movies, fast'jlaCed "a5641
"a5587
and joy. Take my breath away with fragrant ~ion, Madonna remixes and CSPAN.
beauty of happiness; enraptured with true love. Hopi1g for something real. Seeking fun, funky,
ent9rtened GWM, 25-40, who is not intimidated BIGHEARTED, ROMANTIC, loves anything
.,85552
b'f weIkIdjusted Guy. Give me a ring. ,,85674 outdoors, quiet evenings. I'm not perfect but.
sincere, IooI<Ing for someone 35-45, for fun and
FALL GUY. GWM, 30, 5'11", 215 Ibs,
bIackibrown. Hopefuf romantic who loves the READY TO share! Educated professional, 38, laughs. Nld, rldrugs. tr85731
42·YEAR-OlD SINGLE lady, worf< " Portland
fall, seeking partner lor foliage drives, apple rls, enthusiastic, opIimisIic. practical yo! sp0nfer Maio lriend fer walks, cooking,
picking, _end trips, Pirates games, can<fIe- taneous, outgoing yo! reflective, responsible yo! •FEMAlE BONDING .-fed. Moved here two area, looking
"a5648
films,
food,
shopping.
and
fitness,
coffee
outdoors.
great
en)oys
make
Friendslip
to
time
bed.
impulsive,
in
the
taken
Sundays
haven'
quiet
ago,
years
ight dinners,
theater, sIeepovers, affection, sincerity, home, new friends. I am up for most things, need to
or relationship. Take. chance, call. ,.85535
animals, passion, gardens, friends, spirit, laugh- break out 01 my box. Chicf<s only, no love inter- 5().YEAR-OlDARTIST, 6', 180 Ibs, own home,
,,85531
no car, seeks nice lady. canoe, sail, golf,
GWM, 19, thin, redheaded, ISO young GBM fer terl So call, it~ worth the chance.
ests need apply, I'm not looking. "a5675
beach, movie, dinner in or out. Kids welcome. I
friendship fi",t. Ukes mcvies, coffeeshops,
dancing, quiet evenllgs doing nothing and just REAl MAN. SGM, tall, bIoode, honest, earthy, HERE'S lltE thing. I don~ mjr.d being Single feel comfortable at Seadogs games too. I can
hanging out anywhere. Be in reasonabiy good looking fer another real Man, SGM, good hearl, and I have sorre great friends, but I hear that cooi<, canoe, speak two languages, make a ·
honest, loves outdoors, rls, rid, in-shape, likes dating can odd years to yoor Ife. Could be true, decent martini. tr85263
shape, no overweight Men please. e85668
to exercise each day. .,85518
am Iookng for others wining to parlicipate in
GWM, 30, who is recovering from obsessive
this reseach. I'm 43, have the "carne of age in FRIENDS ARE for life. Single, young, Ihi'are
Interests
me.
same
cornpulsM! disonler, seeks other GWM with SEEKING FRtEND to visit with
the 7O~" influence, or at I_the some haircut. tysornelhing, heterosexual Female seeks
GWM,
wresning.
love
similar mental or a physical problem. L.ooki'lg to movies, music, Ioolball,
includa anything outdoors, good for quiet, social times, sharing and laughing.
things
Favorite
funny
eyes,
blue
hair,
balding
Ibs,
mutu190
51,5'11",
btiId a friendship and or relaOOnship with
with my dog. WhaJ are "ss224
and loves life. Let~ talk and meet soon. All calls live roosic and walking
al understanding and support. ,,85543
you doing next Sattxdi'y night? "as578
answered. ,,85684

fRIeNDS fiRSt

GWM, 43, brownlhezel, 5'8", stable, aItrac1ive,
fit, intelligent, professional, with great sense 01
hII1'<lI'. Seeks ~milar to date and maybe LTR. I
enjoy lanliIy, friends, animals, wallting and good
company. .,85734
HAVING TROUBLE meeting people? Doing the
same old thing? Getting the some restits?
Here's a concept: Change what you're doingl
GWM, YOlJlg 40, 5'8", 155 Ibs, bIondOillazel,
nondrinker, drug-free, attractive, humorous,
compassionate, healthy, I1ones~ open, seeking
same. .,85221
INTRICATELY DISHEVELED student of lile, 36,
lover 01 animals and people, with a whimsical
smile from the heart, diverse interests include
arls, fitness and home. Dreaming of a Man with
a character of gold and a heart lui 01 love.
.,857t7
IT HAPPENS when I see you seeing this, when
we siow danc. 10 the siklnce, when I tast. you
kissing me. ~ happens when you're sleeping and
I'm half awake, half dreaming, you're the sun at
rise upon my sea.,,85679
LDOKING FOR Mr. •• 6'., 35., HIV., sense of
hOO1Of, spiritual., living life. Ufe is great, but I
would Ike to share tt with someone special,
someone who lives life, oot watches tt. let's
compare ootes! ,,85594
MIAMI BEACH Guy, 33, seeks other, 21-40, for
comparlionship. Gay or very tolerant straight
Guy prelerred. Prefer friends who enjoy the arls,
roosic, dining out, shor1 excursions, some ight
sports and great conversation. .,85701

SINGLE GAY parent of a toddler, 6',
bIonde/bIue, 33, 195 Ibs, sensitive, emotional,
caring. intelligent feminist, rls, rid. Seeking
Masculine, sensitive Guy 10 make friends for
supporl and maybe Iong-tenm relationship.
Please call me. e85640

HIGHLY ENERGETIC GWF looking for that
special lady, 35-SO, likes outdoor activities as
well as quiet romantic evenings, enjoys plays
and roosic of all ~nds, rls, rid, no garnes,
secure with her sexuality. Let~ talk. "a5652

STUNNING MAN sought by tall, handsorre
GWM, 405, off center, hairy, intelligent, earthy
and celestial, actor, teacher. talker. ISO stuMing.
hairy, interesting, lhin~ng, feeling, equpped
Man fer occasional dates, hopefully leading to
many long, passionate nigrts and LTR . .,85711
WRESTlING ANYONE? One of the best ex...cises, football and wrestling are my favorite
sports. GWM, 51, southern Maine, "ler8sted in
meeting others who would love 10 exercise,
watch movies and enjoy each oIher's company.
Call, let's talk. ,,85693
YEARNINGS EXCEED eamings, talks a lot,
smokng, shopping, sense 01 humor, road trips,
PBS, movies, lazy at times, karaoke, GWM, 40ish, ftea markets, doggie, cocktails, arts and
crafts. You? In 28 words or less. ,,85611
YOUNG MAN wanted to share I~e with SGWM,
43. Must be 18-30, sim, thin, skinny, also Iov.
sports, candIeItt dinners, leather, dancing, very
romantic. looking for the same, oot "to head
games. Looking for loving relationship. Winter's
coming, Iet~ get warm. ,,85650

I'M NOT perfect, but I'm nice. GWF, 48, re1ocating to Brunswick area. Employed in Social
Services, 5'8". 175 Ibs, like writing, home lite,
arimais, travel, passion. Seeking LTR with commitment. yet freedom to still be unique individuals. "as536
LONELY HEART seeks same for friendship,
possible relationship. SF, 31, enjoys ,children,
country music, the outdoors and romantic
moments. Let's talk. "a536O
LUCY RICARDO looking for her Ethel Mertz,
40, outgoing, professional Lesban who enjoys
travel, roosic, theater, dogs, mcvies, walking
the beach. Ate you out and proud, professional,
fun-Ioving, financially stable? Please call me,
I'm awaiting you. tr85682
MARRIED BIWF, 27, 5'1", 100 Ibs, seeks
Fernaie who enjoys mevies, pets, dancing,
friendship, exotic times. Playful, outgoing, similar, proportioned Woman desired, heahhy, you
be the same. "ss736
POOl-PLAYING, FUN-lOYING G/'IF, 25, han• est, shy, enjoys mcvies, evenings out, road
trips. ISO GWF, 21-30, with similar rnerests, for
friendship, possible LTR. "a5604

I

saw you

10118 AT the Mathew Shepard Service that
night. You: Sitting in th. back, th. only Black
Male present. Me: Wearing a black trenchcoat.
shaved head Mal•. Woutd lik. to meel under
less serious conditions. Coffee sometime?

--t.oneIy Girl
Nobody wants to dote The Rock of Glbr>ltar.
you don't
While it'. admlnble mat )'00'" Independe nt and 'b'ong. ~ng mat
with anotf>.
need anybody Isn't the best sales tactic""' " you're IooI<ing to connect things
about
f"I!YeaI
to
is
er person. The best Wirf to start bonding with someone else
drums.
yourself - not your Mensa membership or your tax bracket - but hopes,
open up !O
lears. and flaws. By doing '0, you set the stage for- the other person !O
you. fostering Intimacy.
them. Chances
Of course. you an', reveal your feelings '" others ~ you an't find
pet'.
are. you got your feelings squashed pretty badly at something In you childhood;diem.
reveal
hap. repeatedly: !O the ext.ent that )'00 decided mat k was unsafe to
....
Prine
Warrior
The
Thus. you bopn presendng yourseW as the Impene<rable Xena
it will probAt this point. your feelings I"OaY be a secret. eYen to you. Hthis is the case,
fence and
ably take some help from a psychotherapist '" ge' beyond ma' elecoifted
all those"oo trespassing" signs you'WI put up.
It takes more
Don't think you have '" forego your .orengti1 '" get close '" others. exercises
d1at
than a few pounds of courage to show vulnerability. Here are a few
•. When
people'
may help you expos. yours: Start focusing on feelings: first on other
they are
)"O\ire out in l mall or restaurant. observe strangers and try to name what feelings,
feeling: boredom. anger. love. frustration. To practice articulating your own the day.
borrow one of those alarm watches, and set it for about ten intel'Vills doring yourEach time it goes off, name the feeling you're having. Finally. practice exposing or
dog
self to others by revealing infonnation about yourself to safe targets: your girls
Jonet)' nursing home patients. for example. Work up to close (riends, and finally,
you're interested In.
to a few of your
tt you're not sure what to reveal, run your mental tape player back
complete
most embarrassing moments., and relate those that make you look like a fumbles,
IdiaL You probably think ma, people will be PUt off by leamlng about your
them feel
blunders and .tupidides. Actu.IIy,)'OOr showing your humanity .hould help little difa
close to you. Whenever you feel like holding back, just remember this: It's
cl998,ArrrtAlkon,all rilflts reset"'l'ed.
ficult to hug a woman wearing a suit. of annor.
Got a proMem!WritaAsnyAlkon.171 AerAw, #l80. Santa HonIa, CA 9040.
01" e-mail Ad.tkeAmy@aoI.c.om

"a5669
10/21/98, JAVA Joe~ in the Public Market. You
were working, I got an 8 oz. coffee. You: Black
shor1 hair, and the most beautilul blue eyes. Me:
White shirt, shor1 blond. hair, fumbling ... Took
my breath away. Call. tr85871

sponsored by

\
HARMON'S & BARTON'S

AUGUST EVENING. M.: Beige hat green tshirt, red Jeep, behind you at Peopfe~ ATM,
Forest Ave. You blew me a kiss from back seat
of sedan. Can~ get you out 01 my mjnd. Let's go
saine place in same vehicl. soon. "a5657

1-800 -SUN -LILY 774-5 946
Take our advice, Flowers work!

I

good~ook-

ing, green fleece. I sal down hoping you'd join
me, we smiled. Please call, great catch, I'd love
10 meet you. "a5665
HAllOWEEN CACTUS. looking for person
who pholographed cactus HalloWeen nighl in
Portland. Cowgirl at State Theater, we danced
briefly, please cal. "a5730

SEPTEMBER 51lt, Singles dance at Father LOOKING FOR friend, maybe more. Attractive,
Hays's. You are about 5'11", grayish hair. I physically fit SWPF, 36, easygoing, fun-loving,
SWM, 35·45,
asf<ed you to dance twice during the circular affectionate, considerate. ISO
to laugh, enjoys children, spending
wallz. I know your name and age. I was who ~kes
and
irf1J"9Ssed with your philosophy about being evenngs in with home cooi<ed meals
and dance,
Single at a singles dance. I had a cranberry movies, aIsc getting out to dine
camp, picnic or any Iun activities we can come
blouse and black skirt on. "as573
up with. let~ do lunchl "a5716

PORTlAND STAGE CoIrc>any, Th.Jrsday night,
10-29, I was an usher upstairs, you were with a
group of Women. We saw each other, lots 01
eye contact, one hello. Coffee? tr85741

CHeck ou t tHese gReat featURes
Surf CBW p'erso nals
on the webl Visit

cascoba;week~,com

Let them hear you.
Re<ord a\\)jce greetilg when )I?lI place an ad,
o Make ycx.rseIf more interesting to
potential respolldents.
o More fuUy desa'be the type of person
)<lU're seeking.
o Hav. yoo.r iltroductlon Included " our
I:rowse section.
o Generate more quality responses.
To add a voice greeting to )'Our ad, call

1-888-448-1297

Charge it!
Use )Qur credit card to
respond to ads
rAliiilil OCaIng time packages of 10
~

JIII!!!!!III

to 50 mirules .... avaialJIe
at $1.99 per mirule.

. . - . . . Have your MasterCard,

r--:::-t

L!II.J

VISA, Arnericarl Express or
Discover cand ready.

To ptrchase 900 line time with a oMit card, all

1-800-972-3155

saw you

DElI, 1, Perl Square, Tuesday, 10120, lunch.
past shoulder. . _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _
blondehair,
' -_ _ __
You: Petite,
slim, brown
Tall,smile.
Me:great
adorable.

Forget the
highlighter, use
Sorte d Browse
instead"
Instead of searching the enUre penonaJs
column k>r the one oc two ads you might
be inler'ested in responding to, find them
fast with Sorted 1lr<wIse. You'll even
hear ads before they appear in poind

1-900-454-2195

$1.99 per minute. Must be 18 or older.

It's Easy to Place A CBW peRSONals an

He Re 'S

WHY:

You can call 1-800-973-3155 24 hours a day or fax your
ad to 605-622-3020, attention Casco Bay Personals.

•
Your FREE 40-word ad will run for 4 weeks.
(Additional words are 50 cents each)

•
Message retrieval is FREEl

•
We can even help you write your ad and
explain how to retrieve your messages,
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APTS/RENT

COMPUTERS

ITEMS FOR SALE

A+ CERTIfiED TECHNICIAN. PC I.ou ·

CIGARETTES $1 1.95 PERCARTON (plus$l .oo

Shlpp!ng) Free ShIpping on 4 plus Chemical
free made by the Omaha Indian nallon. Must
ba 18, save hundreds. One lime club memberstliP cost $24 .95 of whK:h send $15to D.R.W
Enterprise, Box 1599 , Wilmington , Vt .
address/phone. Excellent holiday Gift!

bleshooting . upgrade, repair. and expert Windows help. Free onsile immediate Portland

FOR RENT
STEEPLE SQUARE
WEST BROO K, ME

a.ea. Ma.k al 799·0430.
IBM COMPU TER 386 printer,
mouse, keyboar d, B&W Monitor.
Great starter compu terl
$150/B. 0. Call 856-107 3.

FINANCIAL

77 5-1 61 5

FAX :
VIS A/M C ACC EPT ED

HELP WANTED
barter
bulleti n board
lost & found (free)
rldesh are (tree)
help wante d
career develo pment
busine ss oppor tunitie s
positio ns wante d
child Care
roomm ates

apts/re nt

TUTORS
WAN TED
Advanc ed math, science ,
other subjects .
Certific ation preferre d, but

Good Pay.
Call 839- 4437
or send resume 10:
Travelin g Tutors

storag e/rent
busine ss rental

Box 1385
Standis h, ME 04084
P.O .

rentals wante d

houses lttlng
real estate
condo s for sale
land for sale
mobile homes

AKARI HAIR CARE

real estate wante d

auctio ns
body and soul

Instruc tion
educa tion
profes sional service s
busine ss service s
compu ters
tlnanc lal
Items tor sale
yard sales
antiqu es
give ~way (tree)
wante d
arts

holida y gifts

theatre arts
bed &: breakf asts
getawa ys
talrs & testlva ls
music
wheels
motorc ycles
trucks/ vans
RV's
boats
recrea tion
campg rounds
summe r camps
public ations

772'90 60 and ask for
Zahra or Lisa .

Video Expo
Retail sales associate FT/PT. Grow·
ingadult entertain ment retail chain
has opportun ity for sales associ·
ate. Also PfT cleaning person. Must
present professio nal appearan ce.
mature, dependa ble & honest. We
offer flexible FfT hours. Excellent
benefits (FfT only). competit ive
wages. Please apply in person at:
Video Expo, 666 Congres s St. Port·
land. Maine.

Firs! Security Services , New
England 's leading provider of
profess ional security

services, has immedia te career
opportu nities. We offer: Flexi·
ble Schedul es, Health/ Life
Insuranc e, Paid
Vacation s/ Training .
Call (207) 773·333 2 today

to sec up an immedi ate

(

Shift Differential? • Flexible Hours?
Diversity in Assignments?
Come join our dynami c and growing team of professi onals!
We are recruiti ng for local position s in the Windh am, Porte.
land areas. Flexible weekda y and weeken d hours availabl
Penny
Compe titive hourly rate. MA membe rship; Compa
sion Plan; Acciden tal Benefit Plan; Disabil iryl Life Plan.

interview ! EOE M/F.

....mmf[t~

CaD our Westbrook office at:
1-800·6 82·5722 or 856-610 0

OPUS HAl R SALO N
IS LOOK ING FOR
AN ESTABLISHED
HAl RSlYL lST FOR
BOOT H RENTAL.
BUSY, NEW SALON ON
EXCHANGE ST.
GREAT LOCATION
BEAUTIFUL WORK SPACE

E.O.E.

HOME RESOURCES OF MAIN E

Pleas e Recy cle

BULLETIN BOARD

CALL CINDI -774-6 868

a manufacturer of quality snack food products for over 100 )'ears, is expanding in the
Maine market. We ue seeking individuals who
would like the opportunity to Independently

OR STOP BY

•

opence 'an established route business. Sales
experier<:e helplul. For men Information obout
this exciting opportunity. pIeose all Greg Wi~

First 15 words - $1 LOO/wk.,
addition al wds 0 2S( ee.
luy 3 wks, g.t the 4th free
Wh . . ls I Kocis Deal - $25/run
' til It sells (15 words; vehicles
and boats only) Call for detail •.
Int.rnct (I .. sllleds - as low
as $25 for 6 months for 50

'BAIL RECOVERY AGENTS' Needed In you.

EXCELL ENT WAGES
RETIRE MENT PLAN

GET IT TO US
Phone, 775 · 1234 or
1·800· 2B6·660 1
FAX, 775 · 1615
Mill, Classlfle ds
P.O. Box 123B
Portland , ME 04104
Hlnd,56 1 Congres s SI.

CALL STEVE SULLIVA N AT (207)797 .7837

GIVE

PITC H!
Us YOU R BEST the
leader in the

Go to bat for American Frozen Foods,
industry, and expect high sales earnings year after year.
•
•
•
•

Pre-qua lified, preset appoint ments
High earning potentia l
Professi onal sales training
Manage r-In.Tra ining Program (manag e your own office

within first year.)
• Full benefits package
s
Hard-hi tting sales perform ers sign up now. Entry level position
availabl e. Call today to schedul e an intervie w.

FIN E PRI NT
Classilled Ids must be paid for in advance

We are the Big League !

e.o.e

207-883-3199/1-800-611-8786

with cash, penonal check, monty order,

VIsa or Misttrc.rd . lost & Found lIr:ms
listed bu . Classified Ids In: non·refund -

.ny typo·

graphlca' erron, omissions, or chlnges In
the Id which do not INect the value or
content or substlntlilly chlnge the meanIng of the ad . Credit will be Issued when
viable error hIS bun determined within
one week of publication. Ruders are
Idvlsed thlt an attempt was mlde to verify the luthenticlty of aU ads, but thlt
such verlflcltlon Is not IlwlYs possible .
The Better 8udness 8ureau may have more
Information on the complnles Idvertlslng
In this publication,

rience necessary. 1-888-452-5098.
$300 DAilY/UP. Mailing reportS/Circulars
from home! Part time/full time. S.A.S,E. to
Wes-Gate, P.O. Box 7279, Tucson, Arizona.

AEROB ICS/PER SONAL TRAIN-

ERS hiring now. National Cert. courses torm-iog now. Toll fr .. 1-888·330·9487.
CNA/CMTS, FT/PT.Compe@vewag..
& benefits. Higher wage for experience . Per

Diem·$12.00lh. weel<ends. Weekly pay.oll.
You pick your hours & shifts. lovely setting

in Cape Elizabeth. THE VIKING 126 Scott
ey... Rd .. Cape Elizabeth. ME .. 207·799·6195.
Xl60. Fax: 207·799·3906.

85725.

MEDICA L BENEFIT S
PAID VACATI ONS

CAREER AND WANT
IF YOU'RE MOTIVA TED TO ADVANC E YOUR
D' S "1 HEAVY
TO BE PART OF NORTHE RN NEW ENGLAN
TRUCK DISTRIB UTOR:

Display Ad Rites, Webvcrt lslng
Indfrequ ency discoun t Inro
Deadline , Mon., 3pm pre · pold

area NOWI Earn up to SlQ,aOOlyr. No expe-

MAIN E MACK INC.
MACK LEAS ING OF MAIN E

wordsl

reqUESt.

•on at (207) 657·2676

"

LICENCED MASSAGE THERA·
PIST/PR ACTITIO NERS wanted 10.
on-calllln-Muse therapeutic massage service. Oown-towm Portland location. Serving
greater Portland businesses and hotels. Must
have own transportation, massage table,
Maine massage therapisVpractitionerlicence.
Recent massage school graduates welcome.

Phone 774·2711 7 days a week. The Mobile
Massage.

"BOLD! BOLD!! BOLDII! It sells!
Ask for bold lines when you place
your ad. 775-123 4.
10,000, 000 CIRCUL ATIONI II!
Wouldn 't that be fabulouSllllThe

National Advertising Network, Inc (NANI) can
deliver. To find out more about the largest
classified advertising network in the coun-

trycall775·t 234 or 1-800·28 6-6601
and ask lor THE NANI NETWORK .

ATTENT ION ADVER TISERS .
EXPAND YOUR ADVERTISING
THROU GHOUT THE SIX NEW
ENGLAND STATES ... Reach over
ONE MILLION homes with the
Buy New England AdvertiS ing
Network . For only $125.00 per
week your 25 word ad will be
placed in 67+ publicat ions. For
more info or to place your ad call
775-123 4 or 1-800-2 86-6601
today!
GOT A CAMPGROUND MEMBERSHIP a.
timeshare? We'll take It! Cell America's
largest (CampgroundlTimeshare). resort
resale clearing house. Resort-Sales·lnter-

national 1·800·423·5967.
IIAMUNE DEFICIENCY SUFFERES: T.eal·

ment with IV infusions of Gammagard in
1993-199. could have caused Hepatltis-C
entitling you to compensation. Attorney
Charles Johnson 1-800-535-5727.

YOU ARE ONLY AS OLD AS YOU LOOKI So
how old.,e you? Call loll fr.. l·888·883·3883
for recorded message.

o

Ci

~

~

AND F

ANC IAL

MORTGAGE
ORIGINATORS
part time or full time
Commissions 40% of

gross broker fee

1000 ENVELOPES • $4.000 ...AT HOMEI
Receiyed $4 for every envelope you stuff with
our sales materials. Guaranteed! Free info,

24 hour .eco.ding. 310·851 ·2152.
AMAZING WEALTH GENERATING ENTER·
PRISE 5·10K pe. month. Not MLM. No pe.·
sonal seiling. 1·600·995·0796 ext. 4199. 24
hrs.

-

MAINE MED AREA studios, 1 and 2BRs,
HIHW, oak floors, attractive kilchen and bath.

email: dmandfOmaine.rr.com
call: 800.270.0222

$365·600.773·1814 .

locolly' owned ond OJleroted,
bonded and .egistered with the
Stote of Maine.

suppliesl Rush SASE to: CJ Enterprises, P,O.

Box 598. Sneed,ille. TN. 37869.

HAVE A BUSINE SS???? ADVERTISE YOUR MESSAGE IN 67+ publication s reaching over ONE MILLION HOMES in SIX New England
States for $125.00 /25 words. Call
us today to place your ad in the
BUY NEW ENGLAND NETWORK.
For more informat ion call 775-123 4
or 1-800-2 88·6601 .

ASSEMBLY AT HOME. C.afts. lays. jewelry.
1·800·513-4343.
wood, sewing, typing. Greal pay . income potential. Call
1·800·795-0380, ext. 22 (24 hou.a).
HOMEW ORKER S NEEDED $625
AVON PRODUCTSI START AHOME·BASED weekly p.ocessing mail. Easyl No expe.ience
business. Work flexible hours. Enjoy unlim-

COIAPUTER USERS NEEDEDI Typing & wo.d

needed. Call 1-800·426·3689 Ext. 4000, 24hrs.

MAGNETIC AND FAR·INFRARED HEALTH
TECHNOLOGY PRODUCTS. Fastest g.owlng

polenlial. Call 1·800·513· 4343. ext. B·16918.

health technology in America. These unique
products benefit everyone and sell themselves.
Products and distributo rships available.

EARN $2K/$5K WEEKLY. F.om hamel Nol

1·800·305·7947.

processing from home. $45.000lyr. Income

MLM. Free Cruise! 24 hour recording.

1-800·345·9688. ext.6465.

MANAGERS NEEDED: For home & commercial

Environments. PT/FT. Annual income of

EARN $500 BY NOON. No selling. jusl adve.· $S0/S80K. Call 1·888·471-4537. ask 10. Trudy
tlse ~ompany. 800 •. $100 pe. en.ollment. Of Jerry.
Hearlhis exc~1ng testimonial! 1-888·269·1961
5314.
then call au. hotlina 1·800·811·2141 code OWN A DOLLAR STORE 1·800·227·
60479.
PERFECT PART·TlME BUSINESS. Wo.k 10
k- earn S2-$10K month. Peoples
hours/wee
users.
and
owners
computer
EARN MONEY
$25,000-S65,000 income potential. Your

schedule FT/PT details. 1·800·260·7721.
ext, to.

choice

winner.

Hand-on

training

1·800·956·7733.
TYPIST/PC USEflS. Steady work. lull time/part·
time $45,000 per year earnings potential. Call

101l1.ee 1·600·883·0819,.ext. T·124.

low payment pays yoor biUsl Cut Inlerestlharassment ! 8 years in business! NACCS

~

1·800·881·5353 ..1t47 {Not a loan companYI.

including shipping. Guaranteed . Discounted
toner for copiers available. We buy empties.
1-800-676-0749, www.nationaftoner.com .

CREDIT CARDSI No credit check. No security
deposit. No income requirement. S3,000 limit
guaranteed. Must be 18 and have checking
account. 1-800-689-1556. Call today! Approval
agents on duty now!

SNOWBLOWER- Toro 2 stage with electric
.tarter. Bought new two years ago. Used four
limes. SSOO. Farmers Almanac predicts Ilot
of Inow thil Winter. Call nowl 883·5510.

CREDIT CARDS· NO CREDIT CHECK· NO

STAINLESS STEEL HOT HIGH PRESSURE

MUNJOY HILL. Cool, 3.d 1100< 2BR in his·

toric brick. SSOO/mo, heated. Owner occu·

pied. 207·879·8797.

SECURITY DEPOSIT- no income requirements.
$5 ,000 limit. Must be 18. employed & have
checking account. Approval by phone.

1-800-401-3906.
NEED CASH! We pay a lump sum lor payments
you receive from insurance settlements. mortgages. annuities. business notes, casinos.lotteries, inheritances, CRP, military pensionsl
Fast, confidential! Call now 1-800-722-7472,
ext. 32. Advance Fundmg, Inc.

AGREATWAY TO SAVE ON )'Our taxes! Donate
your used car to American Lung Associa.tlon .
Free pick up. Tolilree 1-888-300-58641

SEEKING M/f TO sha.e 3BR apa.tment.

Me. Med .. Close 10 USM. Nodogs. Cals O.K ..
Call 207-874·0387 10' mo.e inlo.

WATERfRONT. S.PORTLAND·· Seeking

responsible, friendly, non-smoker to share
house w/incredible views. $241/mo. t 113 util-

ities. Call 767·3350.

ROOMS/RENT
FAM ILYIN WEST END VICTORIAN has love·

Iy room facing garden. Yours fo r $75 week-

ly.871·5846.

OFFICES/RENT
ENLIG HTENING. SPIRITED OFfiCE SPACE 10'

therapist. Resonable rent. great localton,
referral s a possibility. 773-9724, Mailbox ",,
Steve.

MASSAGE THERAPIST OR OTHER BODY·

WORKER. Nice space available in great location to rent with well established practictioners.
Mondays, Thursdays , some weekends, with
more time ava ilable soon. Call 774·6876.

OLD PORT SECTION· Ideal 10. galle.y. stu·

dio, office or boutique. 700 s.t. Class A,

771·9029.

REAL ESTATE
$0 OOWN! HOMES VA. FHA. HUD. REO·s.
E-Z qualify. low gov'! fmancing. Call today

10. list!l 101l·I.eel-800·777·6948. ext. 1999.
BARGAIN HOMES. THOUSANDS Of GOV'T
FORECLOSED and repossessed properties
being liquidated this month! Government
financing. Low or no down. For current hstings, call now! 1-800-501-1777 ext. 2798.

HOMES FROM $5.ooo! GOVERNMENT FORE·

CLOSURES, noor lowdown payment. Assume
existing loans with no credit check .

1-800·863·9868.

UVE PERS ONAL
PSYC HICS CONSU LT
YOU ON LOVE & MONEY

call 1·900·680·4400 ext. 6509
53.99/mlO. 18+
serv·" (619) 645·8434
BE IN TOUCH. GIVE THE GIFT Of LOVE AND

HEALTH. Ilona Silverman, Certified Massage
Therapist. 871-1610.

RESEA RCHER INTERE STED

INwomen 's experiences at hOlistic women's
climcs. Confid entiality assured. P.O. Box

7874. Portland. ME. 04112.
SACRED BODYWORK,AsyntheslSof

Massage, Breathing. Cranial-Sacral, Energy
Clearing and Movement. Kristine Schares,

829·5411.
SACRED BODYWORK: Healing
massag e & Energet ic bodywor K.
Reclaim seperat ed parts of self.
Release p'attems thal create pain.
Kristine & David 829-541 1.

contract deeds. trust deeds, annuities, lotterIes, settlements , business notes nationWide .
Higest pr ice s. Brandonn Fund in g

1·800·468·4676.

ITEMS FOR SALE
Swann 's Classi c Teas
~ Specia l Offer
~

call 780-80 8 1
. ~l fo r our catalog

or VISit swannr eas.com

Wolff Tanni ng Beds
Tan at Home
Buy DII!IC I . 111,1 ''/I'/f I
(Or'l.'ll['r:--l,lllf 1 ()~11!' Uni{';' from
S I 99. lu....,,' )']unnllv i;. lyrnt·nts

APRIMESTAR SYSTEM INSTALLED ONLY $491

Nothing to buy. Low as 51/day for programin9 .
Over 160 channels. Reg. 5149. SRP, less 5100
rebate=S49 . installed. Call now 1-800-655-5121.

829·5411 .

BUSINESS COPIER· Uke n,w.Panasonle

assisted physically and energetically so that
il may effectively support you. Krrstine/David

PROFESSIONAL
. SERVe
DIVORCE S270. BANKRUPTCY $170. Covers

children. property, missing spouses and one
signature divorces (Uncontesled only & e)(cludes

go,1. I.es) Call 1·800·462·2000 Legal Nel
9am-7pm.

blue, New: brakes, battery, lire~. PW. PL,
eKtended warrant y. radio/cassell', 2 mfant
seats. 89K miles, $9000. 926-3597 .

RV'S
{21199B PANTHER 440S SNOWMOBILES.
2 passenger with raverse, electric start,
new purple ski skins wilh Cat cover, extra

belts. 90mil esl2BO miles. $5000/ea or
S95001both. 926·3597 .

lent condition. Yellow/ whIte fiberglass .

ment. No security deposit. No bank fees. 95%
credit approval on any new vehicle. For free

inlo 973·984·6700. e,t. 7003.

FORO MUSTANG CONV. COBRA. 1994. rio .ed.

impecable, 32k mi., stored winters, 1 owner.

$17.999. (207)883-9294.

16' DAYSAILER W/GALV. TRAILER. Excel·

Cuddy cabin sleeps·2. Roomy cockpit.
$2.800. 799·4305.

BAYUNER 24'· Vol,o in/out. List·$10.500.
.elllor $2.500/t.adelor sailboal a. 1.uck.
Moored. East End Beach. 773·0660.

GALA FINANCE. GUARANTEED AUTO LOAN

APPROVAl! No salesman/no hassels! Call toll
free hotline '-800-300-5331 . 24 hours/7 days.

WANTED
HOLIDAY GIFTS
MASSAGE GIFT CERTlfICATES!!!",eat Hal·
iday Gift! Call 885-0286. Nlckolai Yudanov.

MUSIC SERVICES
WANT TOSTUDY PIANO? Eliott Cherry has new
openings, all ages/levels . Pallenl, experienced.
Also Cello and composition . Call 712-2442.

._---

MUSICIANS
WANTED - -------- --

BASS NEEDED Fun. cre ative. high energy.
power groove bands ready but no deadlines.

Call 879·2604
REGGAE BAND SEEKS drummer, organ/keybOiHds for upcoming gigs. Call Scotl

207·772·0168.

COlOR CATALOG.
Call today 1·800·8 42·1305

BEO: QUEEN, black wrought iron canopy, orthopediC mattress, box and frame, unused, still in
box. Cost $899, ~I $350. 443-3595.

1995· DODGE GRAND CARAVAN SE. VO. auto..

DRIVE YOUR DREAM VEHICLE. No down pay-

F ~EE

SACRED SPACE You. envi.onmenl is

642·4538

STOWELL FAMILYWINDHAM VERMONT COOK

RECEIVING PAYMENTS? W. buy mortgages.

BODY & SOUL

1985 DODGE RAM. 225 6cyl. power slBaring.

cap . S1995. Your choice tesl drive location.

1-600-324-2822.

1·800·689·1556.

CREDIT problems, selt-employed, even bankruptcies. Fast approvals, no application fees,

dition $6700 a. B/O Call 207·799·8482.

WASHER 4000psi, Gasoline-electric, Factory
direct 55% discount. Financing

personal service. GOOD PEOPLE HAVE HARD
TIMES TOOII Toll F.ee1-888·383·6168 . 8:30
am· 8:30 pm.::..____ ____ _ _

nies on S1. Tax repo 's, FDIC, VA, REDC, HUD.
Local listings. 1-800-883-0819, ext. H-1240.

A·1240.

BOATS

1·600·863·9868 e't. 1181.

RECYCLE TONER CARTRIDGES FROM $45.00

WEIGHT, Fruit 01 the Loom. Hals $2.75 mugs
& more! Free catalog. t-800-242-2374, Berg
Enterprises. 40.

$266/mo plus utilities. Parking & storage . Near

1·800·731-7233. ext.4461. {24 hoursl.

n

CREDIT CARD BILLSI'fREE 'FREE 'fREEI On.

SEIZED CARS $150 Honda, Acura. Porsch.,
BMW. Jaguar. motorcycles. trucks. 4x. ·5,
wltercralt . Loca! Sales 1-800·883-0819 , exl

OF government seized and surplus sports cars,
trucks, 4x4 's. utility vehicles. Call totl Iree

207·797-4078.

T-SHIRTS CUSTOM PRINTED. $4.50 HE.!-'C'.

.: ..:.::.:... .--

CARS FOR Sl00. UPCOMING LOCAL SALES

and chlldren;s clothing. Closeouts and irregFirst Parish Con.
BURIED IN DEBT? Consolidate . Lowef payments ulars. Nov.20 & 21, 10am-3pm.
116 Main St., Yarmouth .
and inte rest on credit cards . Call _gregational Church,
We have slashed our prices! Cash 6: check only.
1-&88-4.2-5227 now! Non-profit.

GET OUT OF DEBT NOW! Debt consolidation
from 3K-l00K in 24 hrs. No credit check =
restore credit. Military welcome! Call now!

room house in Portland. S3S0/mo. includes

CARS $1 00TO $500 . Police Impounds. 1980'51997's. Honda·s. Chevy's. Jeeps. sport utili-

OUTLET SALE· BABYBAG OF IAAINE. inlanl

HOMEOWNERS, NEED CASH!?!

FREE REPORT. $500 10$5.000 monthly. Ground

local sites, small investment/excellent prolits,

OFF. N.w Age. sell-help. elc .. 603-253-4125.

BOOK! Sale $15.00+$2.50 postage from John
Stowell Malone, 11811 Ave PGA 5-2F, P.B.
Gdns. FL 33418.

MIF HOUSEMATE WANTED to sha.e 3 bed·

207·773·1644.

lies. Must sell! 1·800·772·7470. X·7041.

EASILY OBTAIN VISA. MASTERCARD with low
ratesl No ap'plication or annual feesl Free infol
1-800·586·1682 Dept. 21.

ROOMMATE MIF to sha.e 2BR. $312/mo. plus
utili lies. Call 207·772·9443.

FRITOLAY/COKE VENDING BUSINESS. p.ime

BERNICE IS A 1986 Ford Escort Wagon. 61K.
Filled with pos1tive energyl $1100. Call

loaded. 18,000 miles, $18,500. Ca11799-7314
(7:30am-5:30pm) or 767-2650 alter 5:30pm.

in length. round shoulders. full sleeves, cryslal fo)( tuxedo front, detachable hood with crystal fo)( Irim. Worn 3 til1)es. Brand new condition . Apprased at$7,995.oo. Best offer or possible Irade for aulomobile. Call and leave mes-

REAL ESTATE

EXPRESSO CART· Sla.t own business. Ready
to go. I ha,e everything. $7400/B.0 . FMI.
934·1696.

ny 800•. Weekly cash. 1-800-811·2141 {8am·
10pm) code 54934.

MINK COAT· fULLLENGTH· MUST SELLSI'

GOVERNMENT FORECLOSED HOMES. Pen-

Prides Corner. $aSO/mt plus 1I2ulil. Call
207·854·9806 during A.M.. Leave message.

1996 CHEVY BLAZER· 34.000 miles. Excellent
condition $18,900 . .4 door, .4x4. loaded Call
799·7314 (7:30am·5:30pm) a. 767·2650 after
5:30pm.
1997 TOYOTA CAMRV LE V6. "cellent shap•.

NEW BOOKS.AUDIOBOOKS. CASSETTES.5O%

UP.S Call G.e9 at 1·800·561·8265.

TRUCKS/VANS

KING BED, orthopedIC pillowtopmaltress, box
and frame , new, still in plastiC. Cost $1100,
sacrihce for $475. 443 -3521 .

BILL PROBLEMS? Debt consolld loans and programs available. Free consultation- save thousands in interesll AmerDebt , non-profit.

& frelghl S99 .OO (Imporls $119.00} Delivered

1995 fORD EXPLORER XLT E".lIenl shape.
4 doo •. 4>4. $15.900. Loaded. Call 799·7314
{7:30am·5:30pml a. 767·2650 after 5:30pm.

Call toll free 1-800-931 -9274 free catalog

1·800·635·1402.

Fo.d. Che"l'. Oodge. AMC's ",eluding C.O.D

VW VANAGON 91 . Silver. automatic. Good con-

ROOM SITUATION, in West End a.ea. Will
do you. dishes. M/F. $350/mo. 780-8821.

2

everything. 207·775-11 58.

floor. No selling . Just refer people to compa-

2800 pSi $649. 3500 psi$829. 4000 psi $t .029.

GAS TANKS! New gas tanks IR stock for GMC.

With all Ihe loys Excelent cond ition, maroon
color. low miles $7995 firm . Ca!l885-9713 .

ROOMMATES
G/F SEEKS HOUSMATE 10. ly.o. home in

ENVELOPE STUFFERS NEEDED! Earn 5500 10
$2500 weekly from your home. Weekly payl F.ee

761 ·66 80

1·600·945·4445. e,t. 900.

y.o1r-Cumbn-umd H.w.ng M4napnm , Co?,",.. .
Ma/rinx lIN DifftTnlce in AJfordabk Living

1993 MERCURV COUGAR XR7 sports coupa.

HONDA PRESSURE CLEANERS! Factory direct.

sage (413)536·6727.

For more inform ation call Tami at 839-6 516
VITI, Monday through Friday 9am until 4:30pm .

Dollar Mortgage & financial
12 Oceonwood Drive
Scarborough, ME 04074
o.
fax: 207.883.7800

.CON SIDE RING
BANK RUPT CY

DMT-8,1 DIGITAL MULTITRACKER fOSTEX.
B.and new $8501BO Call 207·828·6723

credit OK! Fast 7 business day approval . call

You pay utilities . No dogs.

Ing $t750/B.0. Call. 934·9633.

or $40/per month. 1-800-852-3765.

$4700 VISA/MASTERCARD. No deposh. bad

$6,600 to $9,749 , your rent could be $199 per monrh.
$9,750 to $12,99 9, your rent could be $286 per month.
$13,00 0 to $19,50 0, your rent could be $4l4'\> er month.

• No quotas, no set hours
• Work from your home or
office
• Independenl subcontractor
status
Send Resume To:

•anty. Wa,,$1599 .00 .elall. NOW only S495.00

$$ WE BUY $$ Seller financed noles, insurance seUlernents, land note portfolios, business noles. Colonial Financiall-8OQ-969-1200,
ext. 33.

If your income is:

1989 TOYOTA MINIVAN. 4WD. ,eoy good con·

dilion, very high miles, exceptionally reliable,
almost no rust, no back passenger seats. Ask·

DINNER PARTIES. Beauti ful new 17 piece sur. glcal stainless 7-ply waterless! Lifetime war-

Reasona ble Rates
Clients Treated with Respect

gas

manage ment.

experienced

HOIAE TYPISTS. PC use.. needed! $45,000

ited aamings. Call toll I.ee 1·800·942·4053.

heat and hot water, 24 hour mainten ance, Onsite laundry facility, off s treet parking and professi onal

Natural

• No experience (we lrainl or

BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES
The Bachman Company.

MECH ANIC S - TECH NICIA NS

E S

able . caw shall not be lIabll: for

~

ARE LOOKARE EXPAND ING HOURS OF OPERAT ION AND
FIRST, SECOND
ING FOR ALL CLASS OF MECHAN ICS FOA
LICENSE HELPFU L
AND THIRD SHIFTS . CDL AND INSPEC TION

dating service s
garden ing

aVl!ll1abl~upon

Are you looking for. ..

Portlan d Area

cuts program . CQII

we

animal s
lega I notice s

T

peA's • Homemakers

needs MODEL S for trainee

fitness

R A

Pay Increas e After 90 Days!

nat necessa ry.

condo s/rent
room sire: n t
sealona l I"cntlll
offices /rent "
art studio s/rent

-C( _

SECUR JIY OFFICERS

~~MO~~
~ 0"l:
~

87.000 m,les. $3.500 Call 799-731417:30am·
S:30pml a. 767-2650 alte. 5:30pm.

COOKWARE CLEARANCE' WE STOP DOING

Call Attorney Sandstead

Comple tely renovat ed I bedroo m apartm ents. Close to
shoppin g, schools and the bus line.

WHEELS
1987 DODGE CARAVAN- Very Good condition.

FP-3040. II has all the extras & will do ALL the
work for you! letter, legal & ledger size paper
cartrlgdes. Sells for $7500 new asking 51 000. Call
Jeffrey 0 775-6601 e·xt.444 .

CANCEllED STEEL BUILDINGS. factooy Di,ect.

Up to 50% offl 40x60x12; 50xl00x16 ;
60x180x16. Brand new. certilied draWings.
Will sell for balance owed. 1-888-657-83351011
free.

AVAILABLE
DRUMMER WITH lAZY LIGHTNING seeks I'ee-

lance work to 1111 schedule. Ca l l Jeff,

207·799-3188.

WHEELS

The New
d
Englan

SIN"u"'LES

CON NEC TION
A Dyna mic Netw ork
serving Single Adults
Profess ional
Intelligent
Monthly Newsletter
Travel groups & more
helping single adults
' GET CONN ECTE D'
800 - 775 - 3090

Early Deadline
TH
For the issu e of Nov . 26
Place you r AD
By Nov . 20TH
3:00 pm

1986 MERKUR XI\4TT· 2.5 turtlo coup •. 5.p.•

84K miles, loaded, runs great, many new
parts,900d tires, heated leather interior, very
sporty, AC. Very solid ear. $2too, also part.
car for $200. both for $2200. 7117-0239.
1986 PLYMOUTH HORIZON 4dr. hatchback.
105K. new slicker, new tires. Runs well . Ask-

ing $I .000. Call 775·3371 fo.lnlo.
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Grand ma is channe led by Evelyn C.
Rysdyk and co-faci litated by
C. Allie Knowlton_
6:30 - 8:30 $20_ 00

-

~~,...., :,....
11\

GENTLE spinal adiuslmenu for

Street

MYOFASCIAL
BODY WOR K

TREAT ING:
Chronic and Overuse
Conditi ons:

Paui Stevens
Certifie d Massage Therapi st
642-59 09

Lower back pain, Tendinitis,

TMJ Dysfunction, Athletic Injuries,
Sciatica & more '

$ 10,00 Off First Session

tain and the woman beneath the veil.

Beforethis window of opportunity shuts
down, you wiH have glimpsed 60 per-

cent of what's been conceale d-enough
to revamp at least 40 percent of your

Anxiety, Depression. SubsUnce Abwe:
Relationship Problems, Sexual
DysfuncUon, ftc.
... Creativity Blocks, Jungian Dream
Interpretation

TAURUS(APRIL20-MAY20): Ifore-

Over 25 years of Experience
All Insurance Plans Accepted
Evening Hours AvailableSliding Scale
Initial Consultation Free

You and your main squeeze will have
the power to awaken prodigiou s emotions in each other. You 'll have a deft
instinctfor expertme ntation. allowing you
to chart a course deep into the frontiers
of intimacy- a place that'll be scary in
all the heahhiest ways. (P.S. Try using
your voice to evoke strange and won-

uli
Dr. Mart in Marg
P5yd101og1n
PhD. lkerutd Cllrliul

Healing. Wdln ~ & Personal Growth

616

to bereveale d. Juicy revelations wilsoon
bubble up out of nowhere. Don't blinkl
Expect peeks at the man behind thecur-

pet theories about how the world works.

,\ I I,

INC. NOON TIME YOGA

ARIES(MARCH21-APRIL 19):Attention conspiracy buffs and UFO freaks

and wannabe gossip columnist sl Have
your Ca:n'Icorders and notebook s ready
at all times. Hidden agendas are about

phone,88•. 759.5309
piperOworldpilth.net
www.utt,.met,oom/- nci/reiki

Specializing in Network Chiropractic

_NOVEMBER 13 -

23 OwN AVE_ Po«1IANO, MAINE

Eifective. Afford:lble, Individualiw:l Care

see a slow-mot ion explosion of fresh
nuance in the game of love. You could

very well be ready to take an evolutionary

females as they gave birth. Neither are
your tasks as demandin g as that of the
nannies in the court 01 ancient China,
who had tonllSeth e emperor's Pekinese
puppies. And yet there is somethin g
about the work ahead of you that will
(equire you to have 8$ good a sense of
humor as the Ottoman comedian s and
as much nurturing skill as the Chinese
wet nurses.

leap in what turns you on. New eroge--

naus zones may reveal themselves.

dertul states in eath other. Whisper and·

friend. The fix we were In seemed
intractable ; I couldn't see a way to
restore harmony. Unable to concentra te
on anything else. I decided to clean
house. After a mank: hour of scrubbing
and straighten ing, I picked up the headphone of my pocket radio and worked

on disen1angling the badlysnaried wires.
Miraculously, my head began t6 clear.

It was as If what I was doing with my
hands was accompli shing a similar
action in my brain circuits. By the time
I'd finished the unscramb ling. , knew
exactly what I had to say to my friend

CONCE RNS ABOUT
BODY IMAGE ,
FOOD, SEXUA LITY
Counsding IndividUllls, Couples

to make things right again. This Is tile

exact meditatio n I'd like to recomme nd
to you. Gemini, as you confront your
own mess. Find a gnarled mass of
cords or wires, and undo it.

LISA BusSEY, LCPC
775-7 927

CANCE R (JUNE 21-JULY 22): Published in 1965, my book Images At8

Dangerous has been out of print since

Chang e & lran.f arm

Charlie
Go uld

astrologer
call 874 - 1901

OME GA SHAK TI HEAL ING ENER GY

AFRI t.:AN DANt .:E

Natural Th"apt1ltic Sp«i41is1

w/ UN Newcomb &: Jeff Demmor e

Holistic Health EducatioD
Massage <Ii Pol"'i<y (Ii Reflexology
Movement Classes

879-8 934

- Gift C e tt ific ueJ Year Round ·

hiswarellouseand the IMdIord relocated

the entire stock to the dump. Yet I just
discovere d today that my beloved creation is actually ranked on the best-seiler list at the amazon .com website. (It's

helps to release stress, promot es relaxation, & eases
pain and headaches, The burden of emotion al
~
~ and mental "baggage'·' is often lightene d, For an
~ appoin tment call Don Labbe at 854-9257

•

Brian M, Davis, N_T_S" CoM_T,
Cn-tiji,d Mrwag< Thn-apu,

my publisher failed to pay the rent on

r

NOV. 20TH

~;~7;~PM~~~~
871-1013

in 1,092,768th place.) I'm not sure what

it means , but it's got to be a hopeful
omen, right? And it haPpens to dovetail with my astr~ogical hunch about
the imminent fate of the Cancerian tribe
(of which I'm a member). I believe that
a beautiful thing you did some time ago
isstillsend ing ripples throughth ewor1d,
even though you m~ have thought its
effects were nil. This week you'll get a
vivid sign of its lingering potency.

Sup port Grou p
Male partners of
incest surviv ors

In Touch

$20 per month
Call David Murray L.C.S.w.

Professio nal

Massage

Associate s

774-9382

Elizabeth Berks - Patricia Bennett
Mtmbm A.M. T.A .

774-687 6

Holiday Gifl Cmificaus

'Focusing on
ackP

eck &

Workshop Announcement
In

Relaxatio
I

.~

LOOK GOOD· FEEL GOOD

ICi~~

Revita lize your life with
a weight manag ement

progra m
JUSI Call. 1-800- 33762 75

AvaikJb~

Tap' Ballet · Jazz

767'0 870

What's The Story?
A 1/2 day event 10 help you:
identify 1M conAicts btocking 1M

Anne Koch, MSEd, LCPC
Call: 774.7170
Dragon Works .. Portland

Classes in Falmouth
Saturda ys - Ages 3 - 10
Tuesday Teen Street Funk
and Beginne rs Adult Tap

417 U_S_Rt. 1

www.city dance.co m

years, the Leonid meteor shower puts
onaspect acularligh tdisplayin theconstellation Leo. The next show is sched·

uled for this November 17-18. Splash-

ing down at a rate of several thousand
per hour, the meteors are small but fast,
and may knock satellites out of commission. (The upper atmosphe re has

becomecrammedwilhhumanity'sotbit-

ing hunks of technolog y since Leonid's
last extravaga nza in the '60s.)This event
happens to be a metaphor for the personal challenge you'll face, Leo. I predict that a swarm of tiny fireworks will
threaten to hamper your ability to com -

municate. Prepare now, though,.. ,d and

expression oJ your potential - Find and

you may avoid a crisis.

he the .Iemonts of )'OUr ....nt.,1 self
through und.,.,tonding these cooRicts "Redirect" this freed energy.
-lncreo5e narrative control of your lire
story, post, present ond lulu,..
'C"",te versolilily of chorocter and 1M
ability 10 toke action.
'Develop new odoptobilily and resilience
in your social and werle life.

VIRGO (AUG. 23-SEPT. 22): I don't

When: Decembe.- 5, 1998
Where: 222 SI. John St. Portiond
For info coli Douglas Smith

773-799 3
205 Ocean Avenue, Portland

Now offering Dance
Pathwa ys to wellb einj
Courtseling
Reiki

LEO (JULY 23-AUG. 22): Every 33

CHRIS TOPHE R BEACH
JUNGIAN ANALY ST
Dipl. C.G. Jung Inst. - Zurich
32 Pleasant St., Portland, ME 04101

772·2779

think you'll necessarity be eaten alive

by the thousand and one demands on
you, Virgo. Nor am I worried t~at you'll
be driven berserk by all the runaway

minds around you spewing out their mi~
lions of half-diges ted thoughts. It may,
however, take herotc efforts for you to
be true to yourself without committin g
the kinds of faux pas that lower your
soclal standing and hurt your family'S
feelings. But you can do it. The stars
say so, I say so, the Tarot cards say so.
Even Miss Manners said so in my dream

SCORP IO (OCT. 23-NOV. 21):Think

back t.o what you were doing in 1986,
especially the last half of that yBBr. I'm
guessing that there was some masterwork you could not quite pull off at that
t ime, some wondrous creation you just
weren't wise enough or strong enough
to bring to fruition . And now here you
are, 12 years later, poised to resolve the
karma that was stirred up by that near-

Psychotherapist

clothi ng & home
15yrs. exp ,
free broch ure

Adult & Adol..c.nc.,
Women', I"u.., Subltanc. Abu..
Sliding I.. avoidJIo

799· 4974

207/865-3603

SAGIT IARIUS\NOV. 22-OEC.21):
I hesnate to compare you to cock-

roaches, because In most ways you're
nothing like them , but this week you'll
have somethin g akin to their legendary
~esourcefulness . Ju~t as the annoying
Insects can survive In elmost any environment, no matter how hostilfrind eed,
one experime nt showed they can thrive
by eating nuciearwaste-you, too, Sagntarius, are primed to triumph over (perh~ps even capitalize on) messy advers~. Whether your brilliant adaptabil ity
Will get you branded as a pest is stm up
in the air, but I'm sure you can avoid it

AQUAR IUS(JAN .20-FEB. t8): I've
got to be frank and ""f what Itruly believe:

You Aquarians no longer have the luxury of holding on to your adolescen ce,
let a/one your childhood . The same
goes for your amateur status and Mickey Mouse approach es. In my astrological opinion, it's time to take a step
towards being on the verge of tiptoeing to the brink of preparing to accept
mature profession alism Into your heart
with unconditio nal welcome. You CQuid
make the process less harrowing by
hanging out with those rare w ise guys
and wise gals who've survived the transition to adulthood with their irreverence
and curiosity intact.

PISCES (FEB. 19-MARCH 20): The

seducttve tormentso finsatiabl edeslres
are leaving you in peace, at least for a
whils. Now you're free to concentra te
on more satiable desires. Just one prob-

761-2142 ... 967-5 96

Sarah J. Bulley, LCSW 871-9256

call f or brochu.-t:, & schMult:
L-WH OLEH EART
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Structura l Integratio n
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1-90 0-90 3-25 00

85
$1 .99 per minute· 18 over • touchlone phone required· CIS 612/373-97
Don' forget to check Rob's website at www.realastrology.com/
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casco Bay Movers ~r

772·24 42
8ymphon yofpalm s.com
Celebrat ing
eight years in Portland

~
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Open House! Call for info
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871·1013
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(linical1 ferbalist 'lbunday afternoo n" 'Friday".
'For ~ppointment
~~
D.

-

-,=-~

Sat. lOam· 4pm

207-771-0333

797-2 039

can

Store 'Hours:
'l'ues - 'Fri, lOam - 5:30pm

14 'Pleasa nt Street
'Portlan d, 9v1aine 04101

For mor~ info call

• ~ unique ston: specializing in medicin al" culinary herbs, leu, herbal
soap" body-<:an: products, and lots of herb-nolated giftI_..

from IOam-4pm or 7pm-9pm

PortlandIYarmouth 846-0848
777-8898
Lewiston thru Health

Cj;l

Makes Natural Sense.

Call Unda ' .799-414 6

.)

1 Fri. Classes: 7:30-9:0 0pm . 1
Sun. Ser:vices: 6:30-8:0 0pm

~

Natural Weight Control

~g{'f4',~~-$ ~~~~1-",

(Unicarian -Universal in Church)

FULL CIRC LE SYNERGY
SC HOOL OF
T'AI CHI CH'U AN:
'U~

:1;"

-Je;P

$27pp FOR AU. 3 CUSSfS

7 19 Main St. Wesrbrook , Me.

J'_", f7k<hf.CLi<>n,
Jt,~_Q'- .. "~-.

YOGA

,(~ {~. ~iL ..~'"'I',~" ~ ~
-;:
Don'l Lellhe
~' Holidays Go 10 Walsll
~l,.
Lose weight fast.
~;

PORTlAND SPIRITUALIST
CHURCH

Eliott Cherry , LMT
Massa ge Therap y

KUNP ALIN I

Holidav Gift Certificates

SWIN G .JITfE RBUG

1-

871- 1000

AF FORDAB LE FEE

Hdp Maintain a Heahhy Body,
Mind and Spirit
879-171 0

J,

I17B-Zu.

871-8 002

Kripolu Yogo • 871-8274

E:VENtN'c

PORT LAND
SUFI CENT ER

Michael C. Morrison

BUSINESS SERVICES
A&APROPERTY SERVICES. General con-

APY
MASSAGE THER
career as. Massage Ther~

Pnactke In a rewardin g health
aplst. Apply DOW to the Downeast Scbool or Massage for

Massage Therapy courses offered in a day and night schedule, beginning Septembe r and January. Select Sport Massage, Sbiatsu or Body-Min d coursesto complime ot tbecore

AMTA
...,-' curriculum_ The program at DSM ts Accredited byDept,
'"t;l6').....di"'
of
COMTA, VA approved aDd Uceosed by Malo. State
Ed. and Cultural Services-

lor furth er info rmatiOl1 conlQet

DOWNE AST SCHOO L OF MASSAGE
Box 24, Waldobo ro, Maine 0lI572

LEARN TO DANCE AT HOME VIDEOS! Only
$19.95 plus S&H. ChaoseCountry, Ballroom,
Jitterbug, Swing, Waltz, Cha-Cha, Hip Hop,
Hustle, Une Dancing & more! Learn for weddings , proms, special events . No partner

Expand your
Potenti al!
Creativ ity
Works hops bring
out the artist in us all!
FuJJ..cI~y or h:Jf-chy

(207) 832-5531

Cal l for an Opcn House Schedule o r o ur new 1998·1 999 Catalog

Bright Idea Commu nications
MJ Whitworth 725-422 6

REJEC r TEE SHIRT

tracting /maintenance. Remodeling , bath·
rooms, kitchens, finished basement s,
roofing , decks, additions, interior/exterior painting, vinyl siding. complete mobile
home set-up & service. No job too big or

$-1.00

SAMP LES.O VERR Ur4S
1ST

small. Prompt reliable service. Insured.
871-0093.
DO YOU NEED your chimney cleaned or
repa ired ? Please call MeaGreggor's
Masonry & Chimney Services, Inc. at

929-8432. Fully insured!
----HOUSE CLEANING PAR EXCELLENCE.
Efficient, reliable, reasonable rates. 12
:':''::':''-=''':'''::-=:':''''::--':====:::===.J
years experience . References. Free estj· '--':"~~":"':-"':'':'::':::

TUT ORIN G

mates. 207-741-201 0.

Indit'idooJIllIfrllCtioil III four IANlUon

• Rra' ~1Jt; & Writin« . Math . AWLra & StatilRitI

needed!Guaranteed! 1-800-224 -5534, ext.
6 or visit website at http://www .danceam-

• En!1"b" . s""",j Lo~'5'
flOr I'OlUUIjlailM

"0.1,.. - AU~tl OM ~

am. Fruer, Ph,D,

LEGAL NOTICES

(207) 774-9341

erica .com .

frw8t'r31 Uhol .com

Notice of Availability
LEGAL ADVERT ISEMEN T

~
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Learn the Healing Arts ofthe Future
RYSE

(Raising Your Sublime Energies)

Holistic

Massage
Thera py

Polarity
Realization
Thera py

last night.

EXPANDED WEEKLY HOROSCOPE

Individ uals,
Couple s,
Groups

775-09 75 or 799·44 49

w/ Paul Krakauek e • 3 el a&l~

IndivIdual & Couples Therapy Available

Studl05 ln Portland & Kamel>LI1K

the experts wrong. Surendei'tothe mys-

You can call Rob Brezsny, day or night, for your

137 Preble St., Portland

878-6758
http:/twww.sb6how.com/ME/FocusonSingte6

group. I(
Openings in a women's ongoin~ solution oriented, psyehotherapy
you (unctio". adequately in your daily Ii(e but ~nd it tfiffKult to establish mor
mOlnta," satisfying personal relationshiPs, have symptoms of/ow sel(-.,stee
chronic/one/ineS$, depression, or diffICUlty identifying or expressing your (eet
can put
~ngs, th,S group mar be (or you, Focus is on ~nding solutions that you
'"to action '" your lire,

LARRY IRA LANDAU

lem: A few astrologicat experts I know

Send your predictions for 1999, as well as suggestions about
what subjects you'd like me to prophesy about, to: Prophet of
Boom, Box 150247, San Rafael, CA 94915 or
www_realastrology.co m.

Licensed PsychOlher.a.pist

New England Family Institute

'The Yoga Cent er

Come visit our website

MEDITATIO NS £\lEA}' MONDAY

(T'ai Chi Ch 'uan)

are saying that you've grown so fond of
the chase that you won't know what to
do if you actually catch your prey. Prove
teries of simple and utter gratificatio n.

. . . MA,L CPC

7tdt S~ ~

of wholenes s, healing and integrity,
on the journey toward healthy
relationships. Call Todd Denson

~ you pretend to be paine every now
and then.
CAPRI CORN (DEC. 22-JAN. 19): I
do believe In Judgment Day, though my

version has no resembla nce to the
Christian event by the same name. In
my view, each of us faces a personal
evaluation at the end of ourlife(an d after
the climax of ev8ty one of our incarnations, for that matter). But there's no
stem-face d ard1angeI tallying up our mistakes, no devilish-lo oking god itching
to cast another sinner into a fiery abyss.
Your judge is none other than your own
higher-self. " How completet y have you
lived up to your potential? " this etemal
part of you wants to know. "How well
have you learned to love?" Now here's
a secret, Capricorn : You don 't have to
wait till you die many years from now
before taking this inventory. Indeed, you
should not walt. Howabou t staging your
llrst mini-Judg ment Day this week?

~. John Toker,

YO GA
et-u

FOCUS ON SINGLES

An interdenominational agency that
communicates through a message

ffi!lj NEED ANEW DIRECTION FOR THE NEW YEAR? LIGHT TOUR "A~ ,il=:~t::U:loi;~;~

(~Dr~~oNfLY
\1Y 1A'j'QUAN

miss. I predict that in the next eight to

ten weeks you w illflnallyea m the breakthrough that was foreshado wed back
then.

E 5 5

L
Cathy langevin, £csw

soulswereexpectedto~ertaintheroyal

GEMIN I (MAY21-JUNE20): Irecently had a serious disagreement wnh a

Dr_Abby B, Kramer
400 Allen Ave. ' Portland· 797-5544

send-

ingyou my telepathic support. True, you
won't be on the spot in quite the same
way as the comedian s in the court of
the old Ottoman sultans. Those poor

growl at the same time; sing while you
moan ; sigh as you kiss.)

780- 0500

-.lbra I'm

LIBRA (SEPT. 23-QCT. 22): You've
got atough jobthis

w

L y

Colo r Analysis

By Rob Brezsny

Reiki CettiIication Classes
in PottIand.

LifeWork.. Chiropractic Center

YOGA-BY-lHE-SEA

M.ED., LC.P.CMENTAl HEALtH CouNSBOI

Inwronce ReinU.nobI e

MediGJI C""" .

DEC.

REAL ASTROLOGY

772-1 014

Free Re;ki dinK: at Maine

Visit With Grand ma

w

D I

E L L

Polarity Realization Insti tute

207-828 -8622
Portland , ME
Professi onal Level Trainin gs I Accredi ted IMSTA C

~e~p~t~_;o~f;E~d~u~ca;t;io;n;.~F~t~~~P~a~r;~~·n~g~.:~.
.
. .b~y. M.a.i.n~e~D
.~. . . .L.i.c.en.s.ed

MAYOR 'S WATERF RONT TASK FORCE
PUBLIC COMME NT SESSION S

On the following dates, the City of Portland Mayor's Waterfront Task Force
ent
will be hosting sessions for public comment regarding future developm
City
and tmprove mentofth e Bath tron Works Facility and the 4.46 acres of
owned land tmmedtately adjacent to the BIW site known as the Canadian
National or "CN" property.
Monday November 9, 1998 (7pm-9pm)

Harry E. Cumming s Center

Thursday November 12, 1998 (3pm-Spm )

The State of Maine Room,

Tuesday Novembe r 17, 1998 (7pm-9pm )

389 Congress SI.
Reiche School

134 Congress St.
City Hall

166 Brackell Sl.
forward your
Ir ~ou arc unable to attend any of the public comment sessions, please
t Manager, City of Portland,
wrll~en comments to Mr. William D. Giroux, Waterfron
ME 04101.
Manne Trade Center, 2 Portland Fish Pier, Suite 307, Portland,

William D. Giroux
Waterfront Manager

The United Siotes Posiol Service has prepared the ~nol Environmentol
Assessment (EA) concerning the proposed construction and operotion of a new
Portland, Moine Processing and Distribution Center.
Based on the assessment, it has been concluded that the construction and
the
operation of the subject facility will not have a si9ni~cant impod upon
been
ho.
Impact
t
Signi~can
No
of
Finding
a
humon environment. Therefa""
the
prepared and will be distributed 10 review officials in accordance with
Notional Environmenlol Policy Ad.
A review of the proposed site development will be conducted at 7:00pm
December 15 at the Sheroloo Tara Hotel in South Portland. Po>lol Service
officials will be prosenl to discuss moil service improvements, praposed building con~9uration, and site development consideration. with !"e public.
The EA hos been posted to the fallowing website:
www.q.tenvironmentol.com/usD./index_hhn
The EA may be reviewed at the Portland Library, 5 Monument Square.
For information conloet Sea" Vincent
Mojor Facilities Office
Un ited Siotes Po.101 Service
225 N. Humphrey's Blvd.
Memphis, TN 38 166-0300

NOVEMBER 12, 1998
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CASCO BAY WEEKLY
A fEE. CALLS TO SUCH NUMBERS WAY
OF TElEPHONES. -THESE ADVERTISERS Pfl:OYIOE A SERVICE fOft

THE US(
COM1AINS ADS fOR CONVERSATION OR RECOIIDED MESSAGES THROUGH
AllOW A GRACE Pf:RIOO OR WARNING
PHON~ ENTERTA INMENT DISCLAIM ER: THIS ClASSIFICATION
85-4466 , REOOESTING A 900 • CAU BLOCK. NOT ALL 900 NUMBERS
IE DOllED ACCESS TO SUCH NUllifiERS III CALlINC ATLANTIC BEll "11·800·5
1919 N. STREET N.W., WASHINGrON, O. C. 20554
FCC.
RESULT IN A CHARGE TO THE CAlUNG NUNBER. YOUR PHONE IIIAY
TO
DIRECTED
BE
MAV
COWPLAINTS
FCC.
THE
8Y
RELJ.IED SERVICES ARE TElECOMMUHtCAriOHS AND ARE REGULATED
8ErOl[ nit CAll IS CHARGED TO YOut PHONE Sill. THESE T[l~HOH[

ADULT SERVICES

•• •

Women Of Portland
PLE ASU RE SEE KER S
Just enter the box # below

Hot! ! Hot!! Swinging Singles
1 900 255-0888

C.edit card

800 790-6 699

Sexy Massage Tlterapist
My name is Tess. I am
My name is Tracy and I am an over-sexed. . Always hOI
NOT a Swimsuit, High
Divorced massage theraplst I work/or a chiropractor and
Fashion or Super model my days are spent giving full body massage to barh men and
and do not claim to be. I women I have a massage table at my home for aficr hours
erotic playtime. J Jove geltmg rubbed as much as I do giving
AM a nice, well educated, well spokell, busty them. Ifyou give me a hour rub first I'll give you thc treatment % lifelime. This service is/ree to selective men. I'm -II
allractive girl who is
a body most men think is 30 Box II 386886
With
looking for afew nice
men. . Ifyou are over 30
and are looking to
spelld some quality time
with a persoll who
comes with no atliludes
or head games please
leave me a message. I
am 5'5 .. 27 yrs old a
Full 38 D-28-38 Green
Erotic Irisb Lady
Girls 4 Fun
eyes and Ash Blonde
9'9'"
hair. I can cook, sew . 1 900 4'9"'_1
Can't Bleep?C.JI me.
del
del
And even play golf. I am AlMnye rotlt! Cbolce .
1 love late night get
J on J or 2 on I
very sexy and erotic
Togd!, .... 34J-24- 34
PlIDtyb o§e Fetlsb
when with the right
Lips Great Hips.
LuciouB
XUBls
rrBn6§e
are
man.. My interests
T.k •• Bubb1. B.ll. wHh
All lIve All Hott
oral.. Straigfll xmovies
x
9:0_1_
I .:.&..I...in.:g:..e_r_ie_B_oX_#_3_8_6_9_0_0.f-c_re_d_il_C_O_'d_l_8_0_0_7_7_4""_28_2_L;.;:m,--•.--:B;::0:-c-.;#.....,3:-8_6_
to

Throb bing Live

24 hrs

MO DE LS
D
WA NTE
ontv. 18+

Credit card
Hardcore
1 800 774-8252

,...,tasy

FemalH

Nude Bondage Photography
Paid, Professional Work
Friend' Welcome on Set
$so-,oo/hour n4-S4S9

She Cm't
Help But
DESTROY
The Men
In Her
.NancIj I'm. r..1girl with

r..1."d,. That', why I placi.g
pi .....
Ihi ••d. No prank
I'm. soxy bru••If. who I. v.ry
I"g, br...fod with .. ver.ly

CIMA INC.

SEX

"""est,.

life!

"II."

.rr..-

I give my.1I i. rltur•. I.m
v.ry outgoing •• d .eed , tuy
with the lime type of peno"lity. I ca••• I.rt.i. mod g"tl.-

lio ••

1

Portland Girls Live!
Early Dead line
Nov. 26TH

LIVE HOT GROUP ACTION 1-473-328-2251.
Liv. Gay Chat 1-473-328-2280. ILOA 18+.

XXX FANTASY PERSONALS xxx Alllif.styl.s.
Ki.k,. F.tish., 1-800-99 0-9377.
1-900-725-3262. $2.98per/min. 18+.

FREE Adult photos! FREE XXX-Video.!
FREE Phone Talk! LIVE Intenetive Gir~

www.escorthotline.com

Place your AD

.

~a"

""

'7

Horny Housewives 900-435-1885
From 2_50/min 18+
www_Ollsex.com

»
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'BORED HORNY HOUSEWIVESI
BEST SWINGERSI Get Real Portland

Names & Home Phone Numbers. Try it, it

worksl 1-900-420-0420 ext.
$2.95/min. lB+ ,mc (702)3B7-6465.

LIVE!

E
I-BOO-795-LIV
(5483)

Make Mone)' \lVhile Having Fun!

Call Today!

1-800-414-0136

"_
'-2U"
,,11_ _ _

"I1_Tn-U

8ByrJnd Fantasy 111.__ ._

_xxx

HBnbJnJ Plusl ,,11_77 Z-46
XRatBtlPerscnals .~ZZ••

,--"'.IJ-.4.1111

Girls LiVe PaIty
....1XXX 1bn/ght .-4T.J-3ZJ1-21Z3
HoIGirls '-7!J&.«f 742U
GetI..ucJ< y_1 .-473-4 4.-'_
Cl:>nfBssfons • .-..~
I.ivrJBabeS OU-6O!/-9 O-BHJ'
ClutJX! 011~'4T

,

5_
13-4117_

BizamJl 011.sBZ-3S9-OtHIII
XXXOatingI

.~

100s OfWomenI 1·2611

, 8+ $2_S0 -$4.99 /min.

No experience
~q.uines. Videos. Films, live Internet Sites

FItst Choics
xxxSlzzlingI.ivr
J!

JOIX _ 1I1'-Z3Z -U"7

Me/VI SAI AM Ex/Welc ome

WO RK IN
FILM S
ADU LT
. All types, Mille5/females

161.

HOT HORNEY COLLEGE GIRLS. Live l-on1.1-900-9 93-5159, 1-800-78 5-2833.
$2,50p.r/min. 18+.

24hrs.

PENIS ENLJlRGEMENT
Professional vacuum pumps or
surgical. Gain 1'-3'. Permanent, safe.
Enhance erection. Free brochure.
Dr. Joel Kaplan 1312) 409-555 7

For latest enlargement information
1-900-976-PUMP IS2.95/min.)

,

~\.-'>
..~
Wear
Fetish
&
Exotic
Latex· Leathe r· Hosiery ·
~-"
Lingerie Bondage Accessories· Videos· ToY'
qi
Oils & Much, Much More...
( •
,
3
153-044
(201)
•
240,
,. 511 M.,ain St. L,wisto,n, Af,aaiin~p4
[j(~
~~

Jij

Barley Legal 1-800-48.1-HO:r

K
1-900-HOT-DUC
(468-3825)
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By Nov. 20TH

Instant Credit

meN seekINS;;

Dateline & Live Hot Chat!
Live lor20n1 011.678 -73158
College Girls 011.683 ·7496
Local Tel II's 0116·78 7·7026
18+ ID FREE Adult Web Site

LIVE GROUP PARTY LINE 1-473-328-2251
Th. hard Line 1-473-328-2881. ILOA 18+.
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sensl1ivi nippll'. I am vary
.. ",I and lik..."Ianl

men at I moments aDflca. Jutt
Sivi ml 1 hollr notici hlot. ~ou
w.nI 10 com. over And rlm.mber
I don't .horg. yo. 'ny m...y
So, # 386386

1900 993-7 703

it? Happily Married WF seeks Couple wiIll
VOU _
t-acting Male for CAN who
rides. Husband ikas to
is llI'lIIlic aboot _
Male
53. 5'7'. 180 bo. ~ very good shape. ~ STRAIGHT-ACTING MAN,42. _ngstraigh
ARE YOU a Female who desires a friMdshipirelatmstlip 'Nith HEAlTHV, HOT,
age unimportant. long hair a plus txJt not neces- daytime 1\X1. ,.90259
watch. peo1laps _ perM' can paw up wiIll my I'IJSband and
---:---,
a decent, solid DWM, 46, with ~? Do you have an eye Married or Sf.
:---:-:
--:-:-fit. ,,90160
=::-::=
and
~:-::-=
ages 25-40,
eM both watch. _
towa'ds possible commitment Wtt;ngs develop? Do yoo also Sety, for _lure and adult 1\X1. 000273
FALl ROMAHCE. GWM. 30. seekilg compWln for weekand
yot.r
sloes.
"any
under
camp<Jg
lg,
skinnydippr
desire a coornitmefrt: where you are 8OCOlraged to explore _
mght
lat.
ng.
toes,
road
HUSKYTEDOY. Kioo. firOi~-OOentedGM.37. lovesgardeni
SEEKING. He: 22. ~. alta. She: 21. bk:uious.
sexuality with othe< Females as passionalely as you and
&mays in bed. ~erested? Cal, let's make COUI'LE
and attrac,.90244
""Y, ISO BiF forl\X1 tines. Hyou", 18-30. _
disJ*.. sports, seeks nIs M. 35-15. 10 go to duch. "'JOyfam- CIWdeIitdmers, lazy
Fomale Ioverwisll to take~? y..? We should do dinne<.,,90193 iy, share YIIlkee work ethIC. t.\Jst enpytnne life, clas.sCal rrusr;, this a fafllo remember. ,,90002
,.90265
us.
cal
tiVe,
y<XKS,
and
mylantasies
fuffiU
to
.,90237
.
BiFemaie
sy
EEKING
BlFEMAlfS
akahometorruroyanddad
ATHLETlCAllY-BUlLT, MARRIED BiWM. 27.8'. 185lbs. wlit- Porhapsyou·retheonetot
SWM, 46, ~ Ma-riedIDISf. age. race and wei!1rt not impor- COUI'LE SEEKING Maned WhiteCouple, ~ their""-30s. _ No strings. Gall me and Iet·s get together.,.90269
proportioned. coostn.ction _er. heaittly. clean. seemg sim- LATEX FETISH. BtWM. 36. 6'. 210 Ibs. seeks Man or Woman tant. for I\X1 times. • 90253
ng ....-.hibiled. Sing~ BiMaie who desires excitlll1lefL ~90171
gelIriend~
rubber scenes. H
CAN YOU h<jp? Stililooblg 10< a few good Men to fu~1I my 1M- ilar. Married or S8iM or select BiCoopte for fun.
as5lII'ed, who is into slick. IliI-coverage, head-to-toe,
6'. 185lbs, atliletic buid, _"II Female, DOCTOR AND """ fantasy. Happily Maried Couple _
tasy 0111". Men. agel""", ",important. Asmg for a wUling- togethers. Not into pain, heavies or femmes. discretion
in rubber. give me a call. Healthy, sane, TEACH ME. Vwgin,22 year lantasy, make me a Man. ~90238
covered
being
love
you
Shy Boy. hlfiN my
ness to please. Must be ok with my husband there. I'm 45. fit. calb returned prompt~. ,,90262
i'nagmtive. prolesionaf. physicaIy fit Male and Femafa. 20-40.
consensual. ,,90197
_ . with many exceptional qualities. ,,00007
-for wife. RoIe-pIaying Met healthy,
stirn- for a doctcr, nne
ATTllACTM, HUSKY, assertiv. WM ISO straig1~ rnasctMle lET'S CONNECTI BrMaie. md-40s. MaIlhy. happy. ixlnest and THICK-HEADED MAN seeks rwrow·mindecl WDm8Il foraffeocreative inaginaIion ~ a rrust. I..i>geria a pIJi. ,,90256
uatiog oral 8Kchanges. Please respond if you 're attractive,
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